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doubts regarding the character and the 
sense of his teaching. Thus, when Christ 
spoke to Nicodemus on the subject of 
baptism, He said to him, “Amen, amen, 1 
say to thee, unless a man be born agaiu he 
cannot enter the kingdom of Heaven.” 
Nicodemus understood Christ literally, 
and hence he said, “How can a man be 
born again when he is old ?” Our Savior 
explains his words by showing that 
lie spoke iu the spiritual sense of 
a new birth in saying, “Amen,
I say to thee, unless a 
be born again of 
the Holy Ghost he cannot enter the king
dom of heaven.” (John iii. c, d-5. v.) 
Other examples to this elt'ect may be found 
in Matthew xvi, v. and \ix, 24 v.; in 
John xv, 2J v., etc., etc. We find in this 
day’s gospel a striking instance of this 
habit of our Saviour in explaining himself 
when misunderstood. He was addressing 
the Jews and speaking to them of his 
eternal existence as God, and he said, 
“Abraham, your father, rejoiced that he 
might see my day. He saw it and was 
glad.” llis hearers misunderstood him 
to mean that as a man he was as 
old as Abraham, and murmuring they 
said, “Thou art not yet fifty years 
old and hast thou seen Abraham ?” 
our Saviour, because they misunderstood 
the meaning of his words, showed them that 
he was speaking of His existence as God 
and added, “Amen, amen, I say unto you, 
before Abraham was made I am.” (John 
viii. 57-5-8 verses. ) From this law of con
duct observed by our Blessed Saviour we 
may certainly conclude that had lie been 
misunderstood on this occasion by the 
Jew's ; that had lie meant that His words 
should be taken iu a figurative and not in 
a literal sense, lie would have explained 
the difficulty and would have plainly un
folded to IIis hearers His.exa-1 and entire 
moaning. But instead of doing so lie 
insists upon their acceptance of the doc
trine in a literal sense, that is to say, in the 
Catholic sense of llis real presence, and we 
must, therefore, conclude that when they 
understood Him to speak in a literal 
they understood Him aright, and, there
fore. that the Catholic doctrine regarding 
the Eucharist is the real and true meaning 
of Christ’s words ; viz, that lie would be 
truly and really present in the Blessed 
Sacrament. He, therefore, goes on to in
sist upon the acceptance of llis doctrine 
in the sense in which they understood it. 
He says in effect to them, “you may have 
intellectual difficulties about this

She loaves a young family and a husband 
in poor health.

Requiem ma** was sung here a couple 
of weeks ago for Mrs. Gaiety who died in 
Michigan recently. The family (father 
and mother and tin ee sons) left these parts 
f«»r Michigan some live years ago, and 
word has come again and again of a death 
among them until now there is lut jonc of 
the runs left of them all.

Y cry Rev. Father Dowling and Rev. 
father Lennon are in New York awaiting 
the arrival of the new bishop of Hamil
ton diocese, the lit Rev. Dr. Carberry.

Him and to be united with Him. It was must not, dear Christians, imagine that 
made for God, as the eye was made for the the Eucharist unites u* with Him, so a* to 
light, and is unhappy without him. It is make one person, nor is the body of Christ 
famished with a hunger that nothing but changed into our body w hen w e receive it. 
the possession of God cam satisfy—it is We are made indeed like unto Him by 
parened with a consuming thirst that can- grace, but w e cannot convert or change 
not be quenched save by drinking at the Him into ourselves, as we do our corporeal 
infinite fountain of divine life. Hence mea% but by communion of His body and 
St. Augustine exclaimed, “Thou hast blood He is in us and we in Him. 
made our hearts for thyself, O God, and The third is, that it remits venial sin, 
they are not at rest until they repose iu and preserves us against mortal. Where- 
thee.” Hence also the Psalmist exclaimed, fore, St. Ambrose says, that the Eucharist 
“As the hart panteth after the fountains is oiten received for a remedy against our 
of waters, so panteth my soul after thee, daily infirmities, and tint it make* us be- 
O God.” And be it remembered that this ware of mortal sin. Henr i the Council 
union with God is an essential condition of Trent declares (less. I ». c. 2.,) that this 
of the soul's spiritual life. “1 am the vine Sacrament is a preservative against mortal 
and you are the branches ; n* the branches «in, and a remedy against venial tin. It 
cannot bring forth fruit uule.-s they abide not only strengthens us against sin, but 
in the vine, so neither can you unless you also against the temptations which 
abide in me, for without me you can do incline to it. The fourth is that it 
nothing.” (John xv.) heals the distempers of the soul,

Now what are the means by which that is, the passions and disorderly affec- 
wc may abide in Christ, and He in tions thereof. It weakens concupiscence, 
us? Our Lord Himself lms given or gives new strength to overcome it. It 
us the means, by the institution of diminishes anger, envy, pride ami other 
the Blessed Sacrament. “Amen, l say to vices, as St. Bernard excellently well 
you, he that eatetli My llesh anddrinkvth obseives. Serin do C'oena Dow. “If any 
My blood abideth in Me and I in him.” one,” rays he, “does not find so frequent,

The Blessed Eucharist nourishes the or so violent motions of anger, envy, 
soul, and the bread of angels has become impurity, or of other like passions, let
the food of < 'hristians. The food of angels him give thanks to the body and blood of was born in the
in heaven is the divine Word—is the Son our Lord, for it is the virtue of this Sacra - 
of God. They receive this food divested ment which produces in him these effects, 
of all sensible forms. Immaterial spirits— and let him rejoice that the wrorst of ulcers 
they sw'im in the ocean of life that is at begins to heal.”
once eternal, and always young. The Lastly. The Holy Eucharist gives a
angels, says Origen, feed on the wisdom of right to eternal life, wherefore Christ said,
God, and in contemplation of the truth. (John vi. 5-‘J.) “He that eatetli this 
They receive the strength to accomplish bread shall live forever.” It also gives 
their mission. “0 divine Word” says perseverance in the grace of God 
St. Augustine, thou art the and in the way of salvation in the midst 
nourishment and the bread of angels ; it is of the various and imminent dangers 
by tin e that the heavenly powers are full which we encounter in this life and partic- 
of substantial life ; it is by thee that they ularly when we draw near death ; whence 
live, and that they are pure and happy.” the church always takes care to communi- 
The divine Word, the Son of God, is, cate the sick when they are in danger of 
therefore, the bread of angels, ami that death, so that they may be strengthened 
bread is given to us for the good and life in that dangerous passage and happily 
of the soul, under the appearance of bread arrive at the haven of salvation by means 
and wine. “But one day,” says St. Angus- of this divine nourishment, which is then 
tine, “these sacraments of time will pass called the Viaticum : that is to say, all 
away ; they are but the bandages of the things necessary for a journey, 
sick ; they are remedies for time ; in the This doctrine of the Blessed Eucharist 
perfect state of health they will be cast has been held and cherished by the church 
aside ; but now they are necessary, and in all the ages of her long and chequered 
without them we could not attain to a existence. It was her comfort in the 
complete cure.” cheerless gloom of the catacombs, it sup-

11 is Lordship then proceeded to show ported and sustained the courage of the 
bow the Blessed Eucharist and its adinir- martyrs in the presence of the wild beasts 
able effects were foreshadowed by the that ravened for their blood in the Roman 
blood of the paschal lamb sprinkled on the amphitheatre. The Blessed Eucliaiirt is 
door-posts of the Israelites in Egypt, and the veiy life of the church ; it sanctifies
by the manna in the desert. In the still- her children amid the temptations and cor
neas and darkness of night the destroy- ruptions of the world—it sustains them 
ing angel Hashed like lightning in amidst the great trials and sorrows of life 
the heave us, through the laud of —it makes their death-beds happy ami 
Egypt, and smote with death the first robs death of its sting aud terrors by the 
lorn iu every household not protected by promise and the guarantee which it gives 
the blood of the paschal lamb ; but those ,,f a happy and immortal life—it is the 
I sraelites whose door-posts were sprinkled tree of life standing in the midst of the 
by that prophetic blood escaped unhurt. So church’s vineyard. More powerful than 
it is in the Christian Church. Those of the blood of the lamb that sprinkled the 
her tchildren who receive worthily and door-posts of the Israelites in Egypt, it 
frequently the Blessed Eucharist and saves immortal souls from the destroying 
whose souls are sprinkled and washed by angel, the devil. More precious than the 
the Eucharistic blood of Christ, are pro- mannn, it nourishes ami sustains the spir- 
tected and saved from the eternal death itual life of the soul in the wilderness of 
that the destroying angel, the devil, inflicts the world, saves it from an eternal 
upon those who are not so guarded and death and enables it to reach one day 
protected. ^ the true land of promise, the kingdom

The manna was also a lively figure of of God’s infinite and unending happiness, 
the Blessed Eucharist. It fed the children It is the King’s supper to which all are 
of God in the desert—it fed and nour- invited—it is < 'hrist’s greatest legacy to 
ished them amid the wastes and désola- man—the pledge and proof of His infinite 
tions of the wilderness, and strengthened and imperishable love of llis children, 
them to gain the most complete victories oh! my brethren, listen to the voice of 
over the numerous and hostile hordes the church calling on you, especially now, 
that roamed the desert. Nevertheless, to approach the King’s supper-table, 
those fed by it died the death—“your and to partake of the living bread 
fathers did eat manna in the desert ami 0f Christ’s body, which imparts eternal 
are dead,” said Christ. __ life. Come at his invitation and with

The manna of the Blessed Eucharist thy dispositions, to receive the body and 
feeds the soul, strengthens it against its blood of Christ. By doing so you will obey 
enemies, and enables it to reach the true a commandment of God and a precept 
land of promise, God’s eternal kingdom. 0f His Church—you will promote y-.ur 
It enables the soul to live of the life of 8oul’s highest interests—you will make 
God. “As the Father hath sent me, and vise of most powerful means left by Christ 
I live by the Father, so he that eateth me to enable you to triumph over sin 
the same also shall live by me.” As and sorrow. You will live of the life 
the branches of a tree live by the 0f Christ. “He that eatetli mo 
sap of that tree, so we, engrafted the same also shall live by me;” and on the 
on the tree of life, which is God, last day, when all mankind shall be gath- 
and united with Him through the Sacred ereq together to hear the public and 
humanity of Christ in the Blessed Euchar- official decre e of their endless fate— 
ist—live of the divine life of God, and are when countless thousands will arise 
made partakers of the divine nature, from the corruption of the giave only 
And although the bodies of worthy com- to begin the undying death of the 
municants will die like those of others— damneJ, your lives, once sanctified and 
though they may sleep away for ages the purified by the worthy reception of the
sabbath of the tomb, unheeded and long body and "blood of Christ, and vivified by .Vlllll,   ,
forgotten—nevertheless,those bodiei have, the «'eels of immortality sown in them 1.y ' 1 ....1.
through communion, received the seeds this Blessed Sacrament, will arise from ' 1L; 11 01 D 1 u'1"1
of an immortal and imperishable life, and their graves in incorruption, in power, iui-. uiuhui.
on the Resurrection day they will and in glory, and together with your glor- Bognnsport, hid., l-V-h. 17.—One of the 
shake off the du-t and ashes, and souls will reign forever with Christ most sensational events that ever occurred

odor of the tomb, and shall arise in jh ||1(. infinite happiness of heaven, in Catholic circles in this city look place 
incorruption, in power and unfading “Amen, 1 say to you, he that eateth me al Sl- Vincent he haul church to-dav, 
glory. -‘He,” says Christ, “that eateth the nme al > shall live by me, and 1 will “tog the excommunication of a couple 
me, the same also shall live by me, and 1 rai.-ehim no on the last day.” who had been recently ninnied in viola-
will raise him up on the last day.’’ * __ , , ,_____ „__. tiou of the laws of the Catholic church.

Let us sum Up and conclude what we The facts regarding the marriage are ns
have been saying by summarising as fol- ' 1 ’ follows : Peter^W. Moore, alifpior-dealer
lows, in the language of our theologians, of this city who lias a divorced wife living
the chief eifucis of the Holy Kucharist _ rfx'KNT deaths. was married afow days ago in ('hi.-ago to

the souls of worthy c immunicanls, 1 -it 1’riday, March -1,1 .Mr. James Miss Mollie Bulan, daughter of William
Theiirst is, that it is the food aud nourish- Cheevers was instantly killed while work- Dolan, the owner of the opera-house in 
ment of our souls, and the support of ing at the hospital. He was engaged this city. Both were Catholics, and both 
our spiritual life, henco our Saviour said, taking out a cellar wall, an.I to do so were anxious to l>e married in tint church. 
(John vi fill.) “My llesh is meat indeed and ipriekly undermined part of it, when <ud- hut the priest in this city refused to marry 
my blood is drink" indeed.” “Wherefore,” Uvnly a large section of it fell upon him, them, as the church laws do not recognize 
says St. Cyprian, “He left us his llesh to and no was dead when taken out. Be- divorces. Then the couple 
eat, and Ills blood to diink, in order to evas d was about û > years of age, and for Chicago, attended church there, and fin- 
nourish our souls.” years lias resided near Cainsville, a little ally, as is alleged, by represeu

The second is, that by virtue thereof, we east of the city, but for some tune back selves as memhors of that pari-li, 
may lie united to Christ.and made as it were lived in the city. All his neighbors speak married by a priest. Returning le re, the 

with him, wherefore our Saviour says, in the highest terms of him. He leaves a case was referred to Bishop Dwvuger of 
John vi, 0 7., “lie that eateth My llesh widow and ona grown son. Fort Wayne, who declared the marriage
and drinketh My blood, abideth in Me and On the - 1 th Airs. James Barrett died null and void. The only means Hr. am! 
I in him.” By which Words he testifies rallier suddenly from the bursting of a Mrs. Mown- now leave <d getting 1 ,vk into 
the great love "he has for us, in leaving us blood vessel. Though not in vigorous their Church is by separation and asking 
Ills body and llis blood to feed and nour- health for a long time, her death was not the forgiveness of the congregation. While 
ish our souls, and in order that He may looked for and its cause was apparently not the bride has always been a faithful Gath- 
unite Himself more closely to us. But connected with her previous illness. Her olic and the groom has attended regularly, 
let us see how, by receiving the holy sac- husband and three daughters survive her. it is thought they will live together ent
raînent, we are united to i 'hrist, and how On the 21th also Mrs. Martin Clawsey side of the church 
we can be made one with Him. You died, after a brief illness, of inflammation. Tribune.

CLERICAL. understood tu be the meaning of < hrist's 
words, “This is My body,” and whether 
he understood them in a literal or figura- 

painter stated 
that if his questioner would call upon 
him within an appointed time he would 
give him his answer. When the friend 
called the painter unfolded a magnificent 
tableau before his eyes, containing three 
figures, the centre one being that of our 
Lord, the other two being those of Luther 
and Calvin respectively. I'nder the figure 
of our Lord were the words. “This is my 
body.” I "nder that of Luther were the 
words, “Here is my body,” and under 
that of Calvin were the words, “This is a 
figure of my body.” As the visitor utood 
entranced before the beautiful tableau the 
painter significantly asked him “which of 
these three tells the truth ?”

St. Paul, referring to the institution of 
the Blessed Eucharist, declared that be 
had received the doctrine directly from 
Christ himself. The apostle was not 
present at the institution and hence it is 
most remarkable that, inspired by the 
Holy Ghost and informed by our Lord 
himself, he describes it in the very words 
which our Saviour had made use of in its 
institution, llis words, which may be 
found in i. Cor. xi. 23-211, were as follows :

For l have received of the Lord that 
which also I have delivered unto you, that 
the Lord Jesus the same night on which 
he was betrayed took bread.

And when he had given thanks he broke 
it and said, “Take ye and eat, this is my 
body which is broken for you; this do in 
remembrance of me.”

In like manner also he took the 
cup when he had supped, saying, “this is 
the new testament of my blood; this do 
ye as oft as ye drink it in remembrance 
of me.

“For as often as ye eat this bread, and 
drink this cup ye do 
death till he comes.”

Therefore, whoever shall eat this bread 
or drink this cup of the Lord unworth
ily shall be guilty of the body aud blood 
of the Lord.

But let a man examine himself and so 
let him eat of that bread and drink of that 
cup.

For lie
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136 DUNDAS STREET THE DEATH OF A GOOD Hill ST.

THE BLESSED ETCH A HIST. HKV, T. o’uni.l Y.

Sermon by Ills Lordship the Bishop of 
London. A cloud of sorrow ami gloom hangs over 

the parish of Oakville. Their good pastor, 
Rev. T. O’Reilly, while attending his 
llock contracted a serious illness—conges
tion of the lungs—which hurried him to 
the grave. Fortified by the rites of 
holy church his death was a peaceful and 
a happy one. He bowed his head to the 
iron hand, with a true spirit of Christian 
resignation, and left an example which 
will not be soon or easily forgotten. He 

larisfi of Castlerahcn, 
County Cavan, Ireland. In his early 
childhood and youthful years he evinced 
great piety, a gentle, kind, and generous 
disposition, ami showing marked signs of 
a true vocation to the holy priesthood. Iu 
1807 he entered Cavan College where he 
pursued his classical studies with great 
success, ami in 1874, when the late be
loved Bishop Crinnon went to Ireland to 
find ecclesiastical students this good son of 
Erin left parents, relatives, ami broke all 
bonds of friendship that would hold him 
in the scenes of his native place, crossed 
the* broad Atlantic with other companions 
to labor among strangers in a strange land. 
Ere long, however, his generous and char
itable disposition won for him many true 
friends. He entered the Grand Semin
ary of Montreal in 1874 where he pursued 
Ins theological studies, there winning the 
love of his fellow seminarians, the esteem 
and confidence of his superiors. In 1877 he 
was obtained priest by the late Bishop 
Urinnon. He was sent as Curate to Rev. 
Chancellor Kehoe, tin* pa-tor of Walker- 
ton mission, and at the end of a year was 
appointed pastor of Oakville mission, 
where In* labored with zeal and success 
until bis health failed last Christmas while 
endeavoring to give all in the different 
parts of bis large mission a share of the 
spiritual consolations of that holy season, 
lie won the hearts of all clashes of the com
munity l>y his unbounded charity, his 
gentle, kind and sociable manner. lie 
went about doing good like his divine 
Master, by kind wools,and actions,and like 
the good shepherd, laid down his 1 ifo for 
liis (lock. He was esteemed and beloved by 
the clergy and his superiors, llis loss will 
be deeply felt by all his loving people. 
Shortly after taking ill he came to the 
I louse of Providence, Duudas, where the 
good Sisters of St. Joseph did all in their 
power to relieve him and bring him hack 
bis lost health. 11 is funeral took place on 
Tuesday, the first of April, to St. Augus
tine's Church, where a solemn requiem 
mass was offered up by Rev. Father Fevny, 
curate, Dumlas, celebrant ; Rev. Fathers 
McGuire, I*. 1’. Galt, deacon,and Crinnon, 
curate, Brantford, sub-deacon. Among 
the clergy present were Very Rev. Dean 
O’Rielly, DHildas, Rev. Chancellor Kehoe, 
Fathers Lillis and Cleary, Hamilton ; Mc
Donald, S. J., Guelph. After the Absolu
tion Rev. Father Mc< l uire preached to the 
very largo congregation present an elo
quent panegyric on the deceased priest 
whom he knew from boyhood—a • >m 
pan ion in college in Ireland, and it the 
seminary in Montreal, with whom he 
was ordained, who was his constant ami 
sincere friend during his priestly career 
in the diocese, lie concluded hi * disco ir.se 
by reminding all of the certainty of death 
often coming when lea t expected, on the 
vital importance of being always read) 
and prepared. The remains were then 
brought to Oakville, where they will be 
laid in a vault, prepared underneath the 
parish church, this being In own wish, 
and the ardent desire of his loving and 
sorrow stricken people. R-quiescat in

llis Lordship the Bishop of London 
continued his lenten lectures on Sunday 
last in St. Peter’s cathedral. Taking his 
text from the 50th and 51st verses of St. 
John, vi chapter, he preached for nearly 
an hour on the subject of the Blessed 
Eucharist. The following is a substantial 
report of his discourse :

As we have reached that period in the 
ecclesiastical year when the church re
quires of her children to approach the 
Holy Table and to partake of the body 
and blood of Christ, 1 have thought that it 
would be in perfect accord with the spirit 
and intent of the Church to talk to you 
for some time to-day on the consideration 
of this stupendous mystery of Christ’s 
goodness and love—1 mean the Blessed 
Eucharist. It is most useful to recall to 
mind the great truths of our holy religion 
and the grounds on which they rest, as 
well as upon the practical lessons to be 
derived from them. It is not sufficient 
to hold those truths theoretically. It is 
not sufficient to allow them to remain as 
cold abstractions in the intellect. It does 
not suffice that thev ,-hould remain un
productive in the field of the heart like 
the seeds sown in stony soil that take no 
root and produce no fruits to reward the 
toil and expectations of the husbandman. 
No. we must try to penetrate ourselves with 
a vivid sense of their reality. We must 
make them living convictions that will 
influence our actions and shape our con
duct, aud that like good seed falling on 
grateful soil will spring up iu the soul of 
man and will produce a rich and abundant 
harvest of virtues, good works and holi
ness of life.

The Catholic Chuicli holds that Jesus 
Christ is really and truly present in the 
Blessed Eucharist—that the living Christ 
in his full humanity, and in his divine 
personality, is present in the Blessed Sacra
ment of the altar under the appearances of 
bread and wine. This is a most momen
tous doctrine. It is one of the founda
tion doctrines of the church. It is the 
basis of Catholic worship, and the centre 
around which the ceremonies of the 
church cluster, and which gives a mean
ing to the altar, to the architecture of the 
cathedral, to the sacred music chanted in 
the choir and to all the adjuncts of Cath
olic worship.

The scriptural arguments in proof of the 
real presence of Christ in the Blessed 
Sacrament may be reduced to three heads :

First. Christ promised to institute the 
sacrament of llis body and blood.

Second. He instituted it.
Third. St. Paul testifies to the truth of 

that institution.
It was a practice of our Saviour to adapt 

his discourses to the circumstances in which 
he found himself, aud to draw his 
divine lessons from the character of the 
miracles which he bad wrought. On the 
occasion under consideration our Saviour 
was after working the miracle of the mul
tiplication of bread. The crowd followed 
Him across the sea of Galilee in the hope 
of witnessing a repetition of the miracle 
for their own benefit. OurLordsaid to them, 
“You seek me, not because you have seen 
miracles but because you did eat of the 
loaves and were filled. Labor not for the 
meat which perisheth but for that which 
endureth for life evei lasting, which the 
Son of Man will give you.” Our Saviour 
then passed on to speak of the Blessed 
Eucharist, that bread from heaven which 
he was to institute for the salvation 
and sanctification of llis people. 
It was then that he unfolded 
his divine purpose of instituting the 
heavenly banquet of the Blessed Eucharist 
for the food of human souls. We find 
his magnificent promises on the subject 
recorded in the (>th chapter of the gospel 
of St. John : “I am,” he said “the bread 
of life. Your fathers did eat of manna in 
the desert and are dead. This is the bread 
which cometh down from heaven that 
if any man cat of it he may not die. I am 
the living bread which came down from 
heaven. If any man eat of this bread he 
shall live forever, and the bread which I 
shall give is my llesh for the life 
of the world.” Herein is contained 
the blessed promise of our Saviour 
regarding the institution of the sacrament 
of his body and blood. The Jews present, 
who perfectly understood the language 
ot our blessed Lord, were startled at the 
strangeness of the doctrine unfolded. 
“They therefore,” says the sacred text, 
“strove amongst themselves, saying, how 
can this man give us his flesh to eat ?” 
They understood him to speak in the literal 
sense. They understood him to mean 
that the bread and wine that he promised 
would be in reality his llesh and blood, 
and they were right in so understanding 
him. For had they misunderstood 
him; had lie meant that his words 
should bear a figurative meaning instead 
of a literal one, he would have 
certainly corrected their mistake. 
On all other occasions when the words of 
our Savior were misunderstood by His 
hearers He invariably explained llis mean
ing, in order to do away with all

shew the Lord’s

that eateth and drinketh un
worthily eateth and drinketh damnation 
to himself, not discerning the Lord’s body.

llis Loidship then went on to show that 
the words of St. Paul, above quoted, could 
only be understood in the literal sense of 
the Catholic doctrine un the subject, 
for how could this strong language of 
the apostle be understood in a figurative 
sense ? Therefore, whoever shall eat 
this bread or drink of the chalice of the 
Lord unworthily shall be guilty of the 
body aud blood of Christ, if there be no 
such body and blood present or if they 
be only there iu figures and signs and sym
bols. Such is the stiength of St. Paul’s lan- 
guagethat it cannot but be understood inthe 
Catholic sense, viz, that under the appear
ances of bread ami wine Christ’s body and 
blood are really and substantially present. 
The same must be said of the following : 
“For lie that eateth unworthily eatetli and 
drinketh damnation to himself, not dis
cerning the body of the Lord.” What 
more fearful punishment could be inflicted 
in consequence of any crime than eternal 
damnation. The crime then of eating and 
drinking unworthily the body of the Lord 
must be an exceedingly wicked one. 
But this extraordinary degree of guilt 
cannot possibly be incurred in profan
ing the mere symbols or signs of 
( 'brist’s body. The only way we have 
to account for this severity of lan
guage is the reason given by the Apostle, 
because those who eat and drink 
worthily do not discern the body of the 
Lord. His Lordship then went on 
to say that this was the doctrine held by 
the ( 'hurch from the remotest antiquity 
down to the present day, and 
for this purpose cited the testi
monies of several of the Christian 
fathers, not only as interpreters of the 
meaning of the holy scripture on the sub
ject but as trustworthy witnesses of the 
doctrine held by the Church in the matter 
in their day. He then passed on to speak 
of the effects of the Blessed Eucharist up
on the souls of worthy receivers.

The Blessed Eucharist is the food of the 
soul. It is written that it is not on bread 
alone that man lives. Man is a compound 
being, and made up of soul and body, 
united in one person. He is a child of 
time and a child of eternity. 11 is body 
must have food in order to live. The 
soul also must have its food in order to 
live the spiritual life that is proper to it. 
Our bodies touch the material creation, 
and derive their food and nourishment 
from the earth. Our souls touch the im
material creation, and, as it were, reach 

heaven and from heaven

matter,
but 1 am the Lord your God ; I can sus
pend the laws of nature if necessary ; 1 am 
aille and I mean to do that which 1 pro
mised for the salvation and sanctification 
of my people, and I, therefore, demand of 
you to submit your intellect and your 
reason to my authority ami infallible ver
acity.” He, therefore, proceeded to incul
cate in the most emphatic terms the doc
trine of llis real presence, in the follow
ing words :

“Amen, amen, I say unto you : unless 
you eat of the flesh of the Son of man and 
drink llis blood you shall not have life in 
you.

hoeoever eateth my flesh and drink
eth my blood hath eternal life and 1 will 
raise him up at the last day.

“For my flesh is meat indeed and my 
blood is drink indeed.

“He that eateth my flesh and drinketh 
my blood dwelleth in me and 1 in him.

“As the living Father lias sent me and I 
live by the Father; so be that eateth me 
even lie shall live bv me.

“This is that bread which came down 
from heaven; notas tour fathers did eat 
manna and are dead. He that eateth of 
this bread shall live forever.’’

In these forcible words we find pro
claimed the magnificent promise of 
the Blessed Eucharist, and the vital 
and saving effects which were to flow 
out from [it upon human souls like 
streams from an inexhaustible fountain.

We now come to the words of the insti
tution, which took[“place on the even
ing before
and death. That eve was dark with 
shadows of 
darkness that was 
Calvarv on the morrow. Our Lord 
then saw the terrible scenes of which 
he was to be the principal figure on the 
following day. lie then saw the treason 
of Judas, the denial of Peter, the scourging, 
the crown of thorns that the poor earth 
could afford him, the mockery of the sol- 
dieis, the undying enmity of the Jewish 
priests, his suffering and Ins death on the 
cross ; hut the tide of his mercies rose 
above all these considerations and urged 
him to create and to establish upon earth 
this greatest institution of llis infinite 
goodness and love. He was about to make 
his last will and testament, about to leave 
a precious legacy to llis church, and llis up to
words will therefore be plain aud concise, derive their nutriment. But what can 
They will be creative and mighty in their nourish the soul ; this spiritual being whose 
significance and power. They will be thoughts range through the regions of 
brief and as plain as language can make eternity—this soul which God has made 
them, in order if possible to prevent all in bis image, and in which he has sown 
misunderstanding of their meaning. “Tak- the seeds of boundless aspirations and of 
ing bread into his sacred hands he blessed infinite wants ? Where is the soil su Al
and broke and gave to his disciples, ciently fertile to produce for it the food 
saying Take ye and eat. This of divine life ? The food of the soul, my 
is My body, and taking the chalice he gave brethren, is truth, and beauty, and the 
thanks and gave to them saying : “Drink supreme good; in other words, it is God 
ye all of this,for this is My blood of the new Himself—God, iu His pure essence and iu 
testament, which shall be shed for many the beatific vision, will lie the food of tfie 
unto the remission of sins.” (Matthew xxvi | soul during the eternal ages—God, behind 
c. 26 v.) In those creative words omnipo veils and symbols, is its food during the 
tent as were the words ofGodin the creation days of its exile. Yes, the soul has need 
of the world our blessed Saviour instituted of this divine table, and, mindful of its 
the sacrament of llis body and blood under origin and its destiny, it ever seeks union 
the appearances of bread and wine. Our with God—it ever craves to live of 
divine Redeemer on this occasion said of llis life—it ever yearns “to be inebriated 
the Blessed Eucharist : “This is My body.” with the plenty of God’s house, and 
The Protestant interpretation says it is to drink of the torrent of llis pleas- 
not your body, but a figure of your body, ure ; because “with him is the fountain 
Christ says “This is My blood.” Tfie of life.” (3-Psalm 35.) As the flame tends 
Protestant interpretation says it is not upwards—as the stream flows ever on- 
your blood but a figure of your blood. It is wards toward s the ocean from which it 
related that at the time of the so-called first had sprung—so the immortal soul, 
reformation in Germany a celebrated the daughter of heaven, the immediate 
painter was asked by a friend what he creation of God—forever tends to readi
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1 H h, UA 1 rlUJ-ilU HECORD.
Mi Mother.

JAMES 11 h UK Y HENS Kl..

Atid 1 Haiti, “She 1m dead, I could i ot brook 
Again on that marvelous face to look.”

But they look my hand and they led me In, 
And left me alone with my nearest kin.

Once again alone In that «lient place,
My beautiful dead and I, face to face.

And I could not speak, and I cou 
I stood and with love I look

to the platform—this done, the guard 
turns fiercely upon fomr idle urchin* who 
are standing in suspicious proximity to 
the station bell.

“Which of yez,” he demands, “was it 
stharted her?”

There is no reply.
“Ave 1 caught the one that gave her

the bell, I’d--------here words fail him
to express the vengeance he would wreak 
upon the delinquent ringer, the boys sep
arate and run, the guard gives the final 
signal of departure, and we move slowly 
off at last, one hour and twenty minutes 
behind time.

Despite “the value” given from Ard- 
sol lus down, a remunerative proceeding 
solely due to a steep down grade which 
“she” was utterly powerless to control, 
we are fully an hour late at Ennis station.

the people in the train, or to those 
out of it, the hour lost matters little, but 
with thirty long miles before us, ere the 
halting-place lor the night is reached, 
the delay makes a serious difference.

There is a bright side, however, to the 
picture. If the railroading has been 
slow and bad—the car-driving is destined 
to be rapid and excellent. Uur few traps 
are neatly and expeditiously packed “on 
the well,” the driver takes his reins on 
the off-seat—touches the little brown 

* with the whip, and we are soon out
side Ennis, holding a steady pace of 
seven miles in the hour into the West. 
There are still four hours of good daylight 
before us, and we are only twenty hours 
out from London.

Only twenty hours of time, yet an age 
of scene and surrounding, it is mid
summer—the blue gray limestone road 
stretches away over hill and dale—dust- 
less, grass-bordered, and silent. On the 
ditches, over the fields, and up the 
rounded hill the grass is green as only 
Irish grass can be—soft green in the 
shadows,golden-green where the sun,now 
sinking slowly towards the west, touches 
it with slanting beam—many meadows 
“““ deep in yellow flagger lillies. the corn
crake is loud amid the tufts of meadow 
sweet, and the outline of the hills lies 
in wonderful clearness against the sky; 
there are dark patches of bog and lighter 
bits of heather scattered here and there, 
with acres of potatoes in blossom and 
fields of

ing his enemy with his left hand, Mur- 
rough first shook him out of his armor, 
and then killed him with his axe; but it 
is said that the Dane, in his last moment, 
snatched his opponent’s knife from his 
belt, and plunged it in to his side. Tordle- 
back, or Turlough, son of Murrough, and 
grandson of Brian, alio died hard that 
day. lie was only a boy of sixteen, but 
despite his youth, the “Annals of Cion- 
macnoise” tell us that his body was 
found after the battle floating in the 
tideway of the Tolka river, with both his 
hands twisted in the hair of a Dane whom 
he had followed into the sea.

Fortunately for the future of the Mac- 
Mahons, some of Brian’s children sur
vived this famous day at Clontarf. 
Tordlebseh the second—son of another 
son—left a child, Murrough, who after
wards became King of Ireland in 1100. 
lie left a son Mahon O’Brian, the first 
MacMahon of Corea Basca. That the 
family came of a good lighting stock we 
think the above details will sufficiently 
attest. By what, process this Mahon 
O’Brien became chief of Corea Busca,— 
namely, of all the shore line, hill side, 
river, vale, and meadow wabave looked 
at from the height of land on the sum
mer evening lately described,—there is 
now no record: but title to possession 
could not have proved a matter of grave 
difficulty to the kin of Murrough, the 
armor shaker, or Tordleback, the hair- 
twister.

We may pass over the tweltth and 
thirteenth centuries in a few words. 
Corea Basca lay a long way off*. Unless 
its chieftains made themselves conspic
uous by seeking their enemies, their 
enemies were not likely to go looking 
for them. That the Mac Mahons, and 
their cousins, the < ^'Brians, did issue 
forth across the Shannon is, indeed, fre
quently on record. We hear of them in 
many a fight against the early Norn*an 
settlers, and once as wreaking “great 
fury” upon a body of Ustmen or Danes 
in the service of the Normans in 1170.

But all through their wars, whether 
against Dane, Norman, or rival Celtic 
chieftain, they appear to have shown 
considerable knowledge of that second 
string to the bow of force—diplomacy. 
The lords of Thcmond 
adverse to treating with their foes. Even 
the great Brian of Clontarf, destroyer of 
Danes though he was, could ^ve his 
daughter in marriage to a Danish prince, 
and take to wife the widow of a Danish 
king—indeed the family seemed fond of 
foreign alliances. Harold, the last king 
of the Saxons, was brother-in-law to 
O’Brian of Thomond.

When King Richard the Second made 
his first attempt to conciliate the Irish 
chiefs after two hundred years of fruit
less fighting, O’Brian of Thomond was 
one of the four “Kings of Ireland’" who 
were selected for the experiment ot 
having knighthood conferred upon them. 
The reply of the chiefs was characteris
tic. “At seven years of age,” they said, 
“our sons receive knighthood : 
assemble in an open space, the boys, 
mounted on horseback, run tilts against 
shields hung in the centre of the plain 
the boy who breaks the largest number 
of shafts is the first in the list of 
knights.” It was explained that in Nor
man chivalry knighthood was an honor 
so high that prince and king might 
aspire to it Finally, the four chiefs 
were induced to accept the distinction, 
but notwithstanding all the pomp and 
display lavished by the king upon the 
ceremony of the installation, the Celtic 
chiefs received their honors with feeli

HOUSE OF COMMONS curded around the Riding is in the fol
lowing words :

“MASS MEETING
Of the ORANGEMEN of South Ontario.”

“A meeting of all the members of the 
several lodges in the County will be held 
at J.rooklin on Friday, liUth August, 
1*78, at - p. in., sharp, it having been 
thought necessary that the Orangemen 
should take some united action in the 
ensuing election. Full arrangements for 
carrying out the beat method of securing 
our rights as Protestants will be made. 
Every « bangeman is particularly re
quested to attend. By order,

•\Vm. Stephenson,
“Co. Master.”

MARCH 17th, 1**4.

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION INCORPORA
TION HILL.

CONTINUED.
Id not stir, 
ed on her The effect of that s this, that the by

laws and the rules and regulations of this 
association, whatever they may be, are 
made part and parcel of the Act of in
corporation. We know nothing about 
the secrets of the Orange institution ; no 
man except a member of the body 
knows anything about those secrets ; 
know nothing about the by-laws of the 
institution ; and yet we undertake, by 
this Bill, if it passes in its present stage, 
to make the rules and regulations and 
by-laws part of the Statute law of the 
country. We go further. They are at 
liberty to change those by-laws and 
rules, and those by-laws and rules so 
changed are incorporated into and form 
part of the Act of Parliament. They 
are practically made part of the Statute 
law of Canada. It is a wholly unheard-of 
thing in the history of incorporation of 
associations that secret by-laws should 
be made part of the Statute law.

Mr. BUWElL. They are not secret.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). On all these 

points 1 am opposed to the incorporation 
of the Orange institution, apart from the 
policy of incorporating an < h ange institu
tion at all. A good deal may be said on 
a question of this kind. According to 
the preamble of the Bill, this institution 
now asking incorporation, exists on one 
ground only. The preamble says :

“Whereas the Loyal Orange Associa
tion of British America has, by its peti
tion, prayed for an Act of incorporation 
to enable it to hold property as a cor
poration, and for other purposes in con
nection therewith, and it is deemed 
expedient to grant the prayer of the 
said petition : Therefore lier Ma jesty, by 
and with the advice and consent ot the 
Senate and House of Commons of < 'anada, 
enacts as follows

I say that incorporation is sought 
the ground that this is a religious and 
benevolent institution, ami solely such.
1 do not know what the Orange bodge is 
elsewhere ; 1 do not speak of what it is 
elsewhere : but I say that in the Pro
vince to which 1 belong it is not solely a 
religious and benevolent institution. It 
is more a political organization than a 
religious and benevolent institution.

Some lion. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Some hon. 

members opposite say “no.” 1 am in a
position to establish the words 1 have 
used by the utterances of the leading 
members of the ( )range order, and by 
resolutions of the Grand Lodge itself, 
and to prove that it is not only a relig
ious and benevolent institution, but that 
it is a political institution—one in the 
interests of a political party, and for the 
benefit of a political party.

Some hon. MEMBEKS. No.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I do not 

propose to enter at any great length into 
this point : but will the hon. gentlemen 
who say “no,” deny that the Orange 
Ijodge has expelled men for voting tor a 
Liberal candidate.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Will hon. 

members deny that the Orange Lodge 
has expelled men for voting for a Catho
lic candidate ? Will hon. gentlemen 
deny that the < irand Lodge has more 
than once declared and put resolutions 
on the minutes, some of which 1 hold in 
my hand, declaring that it was improper 
to vote either for a Grit or the Popish 
ally of a Grit. If hon. gentlemen do not 
controvert that, I do not care to occupy 
time in discussing it ; but in my Pro
vince I say the Orange institution is 
largely a political institution and is ran 
in the interest of one political party. I 
have here a statement by one of the 
leading men of the association, who 
stated that the association always voted 
one way, and that that way was Tory. 
If so, I say it must be looked upon as a 
political organization ; but 1 am not 
going to enter into that question to
night: but I have thrown out a chal
lenge. 1 am in a position to prove, by 
documents in my hand, that my state
ments are correct ; but I oppose the bill 
principally because it is improper for 
Parliament to deal with it on the four 
grounds I have set forth. I do not 
understand that hon. gentlemen have 
denied that it is a political institution, 
because if so, 1 will go into the question 
and continue my remarks.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Then I will 

take up some of the time of the House 
by trying to establish the statements I 
have made.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). You 
only talking against time.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I hope hon. 
gentlemen will not object to hearing 
statements read which come from the 
mouths of their own friends. The hon. 
member for East Hastings (Mr. White), 
stated that he wanted free discussion on 
this question ; 1 am going to give him a 
little free discussion. What 1 am going 
to say is not original, but it is an observa
tion made by a man who belongs to the 
< Tange order. I have said that the 
association, while claiming to be for 
religious and benevolent purposes solely, 
was really a political association in 
Ontario. [ find a noted person con
nected with the institution was sent as a 
delegate from this country to England, 
and was supposed to be the mouth-piece 
of the Orange association. 1 Ie was a big 
man in the institution, he had a dozen 
letters after his name, indicating his 
title and position, he was a Knight of the 
Red Scarlet. He went to the Old Coun
try and there he made use of the follow
ing language :

“It was true they did not discuss poli
ties in their lodges in Canada but when 
they came to vote, they all voted 
way.”

Bnt

With love, «ml with rapture, and strange 
■urprlse

I looked ou the lips and the close-shut eye*;

On th 
Aud

e perfect rent, and the calm content, 
the happiness there In her feature* 
blent;

And the thin, white hand* that had wrought 
ao much,

Now nerveless to kisses or fevered touch.

My beautiful dead who had known the 
The pain and the aorrow, that we call

“\\ xi. Robson,
“Co. Secretary.”

Now, what was the object of this 
organization ? What was the object of 
this meeting ? Why should there have 
been a mass meeting of Orangemen 
alone, if it was merely a mass meeting of 
electors ; but it was called for the pur
pose of promoting united action, and 
assisting the Conservative candidate, and 
they did so decide by resolution, 1 
believe. Now, 1 say that the organs of 
the < Tange association have expressed 
opinions in the same direction. But I will 
first give an extract from a speech ofBro. 
McCormick, D. M., which, 1 suppose, 
means District Master. This speech was 
made in the < lid Country by this gentle
man, who is a leading Orangeman :

“lie would like them to get enrolled 
as voters, that at the next general elec
tion they would be able to vote for such 
men as Johnston, Yerner, Hill, Trevor, 
Creighton and Stuart Knox; men such as 
these whose principles have been 
weighed in the balance and have not 
been found wanting. He was proud to 
say that everywhere the ‘people’s Wil
liam’ was being defeated ; and since last 
election, upwards of twenty-eight seats 
had been wrenched from the so-called 
liberals, which gave to the Conservatives 
about forty-two votes on a division. This 
was a triumphant blow given to the great 
Liberal majority with which the present 
Parliament opened. More success to 
the Conservative cause.”

Do these words indicate that the insti
tution is a

Tostrife 
Lite;

neal h her cross, 
followed swift on

Who had never faltered her 
Nor murmured lo when loss

And the smile that sweetened her lip* alway 
Lay light on her blessed mouth that day.

I smoothed from her hair a silver thread, 
And I wept, but I could not think her dead.

I felt, with a wonder too deep for speech, 
Hhecould tell what only the angel* teach.

And over her mouth I leaned my ear,
Lest there might he something I should not 

hear.
man

Then out from the si I 
A me*«*g« thi

between us stole 
t my Inmost soul:

fence 
bed L<

"Why^weep you today who have wept 

That the road w.is rough I must Journey

“Why mourn that my Ups ran answer not 
When anguish and sorrow are both forgot ?

“Behold, all my life I have longe 
Yea, e’en when I held you upon n

“And now that I lie in a breathless sleep. 
Instead of rejoicing you sigh and weep.

“My dearest, I know that you would uot 
break.

If you could, my slumber and have me wake; 

“Fon though liie was full of the things that 

I have never till now known happiness.”

Then I dried my tears, and with lifted head 
I left my mother, my beautiful dead.

—Youth's Companion.

ed for rest— 
ny breast.

on
purely benevolent and re

ligious institution ? No, Sir; nothing of 
the kind. You will find further that a 
banquet was given to this Orangeman, 
and several toasts were given, among 
them being the Conservative cause 
throughout Great Britain and Ireland, 
which was drunk three times three and 
one over. Then, Sir, the toast of the 
press was given—no, not the press, but 
the Conservative press—all of which goes 
to show that the proposition I set out 
with, that this body is not solely and 
purely a religious and a benevolent in
stitution, is correct. On another occa- 
sion, at the opening of an Orange hall 
near Belfast, Rev. Mr. Henderson, an 
English Church minister, was called upon 
to make a speech; and here is a report 
which a newspaper makes of it. It said :

“Rev. Mr. Henderson, in the course of 
one of his humorous, pathetic and thrill
ing speeches, defended the religious ele
ment of the Orange institution as well as 
its political, and reviewed the policy and 
spirit ot the Radicals.”

Now, Sir, I say that this all goes to 
show that the institution is something 
more than a religious and benevolent 
institution. 1 have quoted so far from 
the expressions of opinion by Orange
men in the Mother Country. Let me 
now give the House what the Grand 
Master of the Orangemen of Western 
i intario stated on one occasion at the 
Grand Lodge. He began with an apology 
for not having attended to Orange mat
ters for some considerable time, and the 
reason lie gave was that he was busily 
engaged in promoting the Conservative 
cause in the various counties, 
stated :

“1 principally regret that a continued 
absence from home, from the 8th of 
December last, to the 14th of February 
instant, fighting the battles of our party, 
has left a number of letters on < Tange 
business unanswered.”

He went on to say ;
“1 trust you will be glad to know that 

your Grand Master has been honored 
with a seat in the Legislature by that 
good old < Tange county, South Simcoe, 
which for half a century has stood true 
as steel to the Conservative principles of 
our order, but 1 have to repeat what I 
said in my address last year, that there 
have been Orangemen ail over the Pro
vince, and notably in East Toronto, who 
have so far forgotten their duty to the 
loyal and Protestant society as to ally 
themselves with the Grit-Republican 
party in the recent elections, and in the 
latter case with a Roman Catholic, who, 
if not a Fenian himself, is at any rate the 
brother of one who invaded our soil and 
murdered our brethren at Ridgeway. 
This state of things calls loudly for the 
active interference of the (.Tange body. 
If we ever hope to possess the influence 
in the country our numbers justly entitle 
us to, it can only be by union among our
selves, and I trust to see the day when 
the Grand Lodge will appieeiale this fact 
and make it an offence punishable by 
expulsion for any member, from the 
Grand Master down, to resist or oppose 
the policy of the < Tange body in Parlia
mentary elections.”

Here was a Grand Master for Western 
Ontario, declaring it was an outrageous 
thing for Orangemen to vote fora Liberal, 
especially if he were a Roman Catholic. 
Now, I stated that I was in a position to 
prove that the institution was not simply 
a religious or benevolent institution, but 
that in Ontario it was a political organ
ization, run in the interests of a political 
party, and that they always voted one 
way, and that was for the Conservative 
party. I go further, and I say that 
whatever may be the principles of the 
order—and I say nothing about that, be
cause 1 do not know the secrets of the 
institution, or the principles on which it 
was founded—but whatever may have 
been the genuine principles' upon which 
it was founded, I say it is run now, not 
in the interests of benevolence or religion, 
but in the interests of a political party, 
and that the leaders of the institution, 
those high in authority in the order, 
it in that interest only. Let me quote to 
you, not from the present, but from a 
late organ of the Orange institution upon 
this question, to show that it is antagon
istic to all who do not think as they do, 
to those who entertain more liberal senti
ments in politics or are opposed to them

were never“THEY WERE A GREAT PEOPLE, 
SIR” , , “drooping oats

rough which the popple* show their 
let coats.”

Th

A Contribution to Some Vexed Question* 
. in Ireland.

Now and again, on either side of the 
road a solitary shattered tower stands 
out upon a bare hill-side, or rounded 
“rath," fringed with thorn bushes, is 
seen, and often the ivied gable of a roof
less church rises 
ruined reminders of forgotten times.

After two hours driving we stop at the 
door of a roadside public-house, on the 
white-washed wall of which a hoard in
forms the traveler that Fanny < f’Dea is 
licensed to dispense spirits and enter
tainment for man and beast. The driver 
gives the mare a white drink, takes a 
darker one himself, and then we go on 
again towards the west—the daylight of 
the long June evening still glorious 
the land.

The <h iver has now become loquacious. 
He was loud in praise of the beauty of 
Mrs. O'Dea. lie tells us that when he 
first knew her she “had a waste like the 
shaft of his car.” He tells us too, that 
he remembers the bad times, but that 
personally “he didn’t get much of the 
famine.” lie informs us that the country 
through which we are passing, and the 
castles which we see rising up, gray 
ruined towers on the green slopes, “all 
belonged once to the MacMahons, that 
they held the land, far and near, from six 
miles on this side of Ennis to the rocks 
at Loop Head ; that they were a great 
people, but that they were all gone from 
the land now.”

“Where did they go?” we ask.
“Devil a one knows, your honor. It's 

likely they hanged some, and transported 
more, and maybe them that was neither 
hanged nor transported drank them
selves out—anyways they’re gone out of 
it this many a day.”

“And who's in their place now ?” 
inquire.

“There’s many a one,” he replies ; 
“there’s S------- , and S

-------, and a lot more.”
The road now begins to ascend a long 

incline ; we alight to walk the hill. Be” 
fore we are half way to the top the driver 
has forgotten the MacMahons, and is en
lightening us as to how he had never got 
married, “though there was a girl of the 
Malonys,” he says, “about two miles oft* 
the road on the left, that was even then 
breaking her heart for him.”

At last we were on the top of the hill. 
Below—at the further side—the land 
spreads out in many a mile of shore, 
ridge, and valley into the golden haze of 

The estuary of the Shannon 
opens westward into the Atlantic : from 
shore to shore many miles of water 
gleaming in the evening light. A large 
green island lies in the estuary, and from 
its centre a lofty round tower rises above 
many ruins—dark in the sunlight ; back 
from the shore rolling ridges spread 
westward, green, wild, and treeless. 
These ridges, this long line of shore as 
far as eye can reach in front, was all 
Mac Mahon’s land too.

So much for the scene, as it presented 
itself to us on this summer’s evening. 
Let us see if we can add something to 
the driver’s “They were a great people, 
but they're all gone, root and branch, 
from the land now, sir.”

To do so we must go back a long way. 
Among the many Celtic names in the 
early history of Ireland from which the 
English reader turns in perplexed indif
ference, there is one which seems to have 
caught in more lasting cadence the 
modern memory. It is that of Brian 
Born—Brian of the Tribute.

This favorite hero of the Celtic bard and 
historian fell lighting, as everybody 
knows, or ought to know, on the field of 
Clontarf: or rather he was slain towards 
the end of the battle by some fugitive 
Danes, who found him praying in his 
tent—like Moses—for the success of his 
people. He was at this time eighty-eight 
years of age.

Many of his kith and kin perished in 
the same battle. His oldest son, Mur
rough, we are told, used his battle axe 
with great effect upon the. Danes, until 
his right hand aud arm became so 
swollen that his blows were unable to 
deal death through the armor of his 
enemies. In this condition he was set 
upon by the Danish chief, Arnulf. Seiz

BY LIEUT.-COL. W. F. BUTLER, C. B.
Any person leaving Euston Station at 

8.25 p. in., and traveling by Irish express 
Service, via Holyhead, Kingstown, and 
Dublin, may find himself at twelve noon 
on the following day at a railway junction 
in the center of the South of Ireland, 
some 430 miles from Ixmdon. Changing 
trains at this junction, he will reach Lim
erick an hour later, where a second and 
final change will place him in a carriage 
marked “Ennis.”

After a certain lapse ot time, his train, 
moving out from Limerick station, will 
run slowly through some rich, low-lying 
meadows—will run slower still across a 
bridge spanning a large full fed river 
flowing towards the West, and finally will 
achieve the slowest measure of railroad 
progression as it puff's and blows up the 
steep grades that lead from “Shannon’s 
Shore” to the high level of the Cratloe 
Hills in Clare.

And now, as stations come and go 
along the line of railway, the traveler, 
apart from a keen enjoyment of bits of 
rare landscape beauty intermixed with 
bare brown stretches of bog and treeless 
waste, will become conscious of a 
sensation.
world where time has no value, where 
punctuality is a precept recognized only 
in its in< essant infraction, and where 
“railroading”—as it is termed in Amer
ica—is a business completely divested of 
those characteristics of bustle, speed, 
energy, aed animated human effort 
which are usually associated with its 
practice throughout the world. We will 
take one station on the line as a sample 
of the routine of traffic more or less ob
servable at all.

With many sudden jerks, and harsh 
sounds of iron in contact with iron, the 
train comes to a stop—a lazy-looking 
porter walks along the platform shouting 
the name of the station in a deep, rich 
patois—the guard and the station-master 
greet each other after the manner of 
friends who have not met for years, and 
may not meet again for life. Apparently 
overcome by emotion, they retire into 
the recess of the station-house. A man 
comes along with a grease box for the 
wheels ; he is about to proceed with his 
avocation when, recognizing a friend in 
the middle of a third-class compart
ment, he lays down his box, suspends all 
lubricating effort, and devotes himself to 
a pronged shaking of hands through 
the Hfl^iagc-windows, his “How are you, 
Mickey ?" being borne in tones of gen
uine welcome along the train. Nobody 
appears to be getting in or out, nor does 
there seem to be any reason whatever— 
mail, baggage, or otherwise—why the 
train should have stopped; unless it 
for the benefit of the two members of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, the single 
car-driver, and the half-dozen idlers of 
both sexes, who stand on the platform, 
or the other half-dozen less privileged 
individuals who are looking over ihe 
station wall, blankly staring at the pro
ceedings. The car-driver " 
rage-window, and we engage him in a 
conversation.

“They stop a long time here,” wo re
marked.

“They do, yer honor—but the hill was 
agin her from Limerick up, and she do 
get hot over it,” ho replied.

“Is it all like this ?” we asked.
“It's mostly the same up to Ardrollus, ’ 

lie answers, “but from Ard soil us down 
she gives great value entirely. Butshure 
it’s better for her,” lie goes on, “to take 
her coorse aisy; last year she was on her 
time at Cratloe crossing—the gate was 
shut agin her—the porter’s wife 
to open it, and got killed.”

Suddenly the station bell interrupts 
our conversation, the engine whistles, 
and we move off from the platform. Now 
ensues much confusion in the interior of 
the station. The guard rushes out fol
lowed by the station-master, the first- 
named official masters the position at 
once- a shout, and an impatient wave 
of the hand brings the train back again

near the roadside—the

■

ngs
not altogether unlike those with which 
some Maharajah in India who traced un
broken descent from Timour, or Mah
moud of Ghizni, might regard the insig
nia of an order which he held in com
panionship with Sir Bumble, the Mayor 
of Modbury. For nearly two hundred 
years following this event we hear little 
of the < t’Brians or their cousins, the Mac
Mahons. Corea Basca lay beyond Tho
mond. Thomond was itself a long way 
from every place—shut in between the 
great ocean, a large river, a lake, and 
trackless swamps.

He will find himself in a

lie

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Prominent Rutter Makers.
There is no dissent from the decision 

of candid and capable dairymen, that 
the Improved Butter Color of Wells, 
Richardson A Co., Burlington, N't., is the 
best in the world. Such 
Cheever of Massachusetts, E. D. Mason, 
Vermont, Francis A. Hoffman, Wiscon
sin, use it, and recommend it as super
ior to all otl

men as A. W.

Sore Throat.
This common and painful aff ection may 

be readily cured by the prompt applica
tion of Harvard's Yellow Oil, taking it 
internally at the same time according to 
directions. In croup, asthma, colds, 
swollen glands, rheumatism and other 
painful diseases it is equally efficacious.

Jos. Beauflin, M. D.? Hull, P. Q., writes : 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil commands a 
large and increasing sale which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceedingly 
helpful; I use it in all cases of rheuma
tism, as well as fractures and dislocations. 
I made use of it myself to calm the pains 
of a broken leg. with dislocation of the 
foot, and in two days I was entirely re
lieved of the pain.”

The False Prophet.
He who prophesies talsely of the 

weather, leaves off his flannels and over
shoes, and catches cold, is indeed unwise. 
If you follow this false prophet your 
rescue lies in taking Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. It is the best cough cure and 
the safest throat and lung remedy known 
to medical science.

sunset.

are

is near our car-

Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes : 1 am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The last 
lot i got from you having been tested in 
several cases of rheumatism, has given re
lief when doctors’ medicines have failed 
to have any effect. The excellent qualit
ies of this medicine should be made 
known, that the millions of sufferers 
throughout the world may benefit by its 
providential discovery.”

An Unprotected Family.
Is one that has not that valuable 

remedy, Hagyards Yellow Oil, in the 
house for accidents and emergencies. It 
cures colds, croup, sore throat, deafness, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, chilblains, burns, 
bruises and all painful injuries.

one

Now what is that one way ? Is it in 
favor of the Liberal candidates ? No, Sir, 
not in my Province at all events. These 
are the words of one ot their men, who 
occupies a prominent position in the 
order. I find that in an election contest, 
held not long ago in one of the Ridings 
of Ontario, a mass meeting of Orangemen 
was held for the purpose of considering 
the course they should pursue in the 
election. The poster which was pla-

ran out

run
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in religion, that is to say, to the Liberal 
party and the Catholic Church. Here U 
what that organ stated not many years 
ago :

“We have not to be convinced, in the 
month of August, 1873, that the (irit or 
ltadical party, as a whole, are not only 
traitors to our great Empire in general 
but to our own happy Dominion In par- 
ticular, »... Let every, 
one remember that an i Irangeman is 
sworn to belong to no society or body of 
men that are enemies to Her Majesty 
and our glorious Constitution, arid in 
reality the Orange institution is more 
opposed to tire Grit and Radical faction 
than to political Popery. The rebellion 
ol 1837-38, tire rewarding of the rebels in 
1848, in paying them their losses when 
our people placed the same rebels in 
power; the suppressing of all institutions 
they regarded as loyal, or tending to 
loyally in Canada; their hatred and per
secution of the Orange institution, and 
their recent insults which they have 
offered to Her Majesty*, representatives 
in Canada, show most clearly that the 
G lit faction, in 1873, are as vile rebels in 
heart as the same faction were in 1837. 
* * * * It is well that our
brethren everywhere should know these 
tilings and govern themselves accord
ingly, and beware of the two smoking 
firebrands—the Grits and their allies, the 
i apiats.

Ibis is the language which is used 
towards th.? Grits and their allies, the 
Papists, who are put on the same ground, 
as being traitors and disloyal to their 
country ; this is the language used on be
half of this purely religious and benevo
lent institution, which comes here seek
ing incorporation at our bands. Sir, if 
incorporation is granted on those grounds 
it is granted under false pretences. Let 
me read you something further on this 
point. I here was an ( >range gathering 
not many years ago at Hamilton, and 
there was a certain reverend gentle 
who made a speech there. Reverend 
gentlemen, you know, generally use the 
strongest language; and on that occasion, 
he made use of the following language :

“i hangemen never commenced a riot, 
but when attacked always returned 
home, with flying colors, to the notes of 
the ‘Protestant Boys,’ and ‘Croppies Lie 
Down." None but Croppies have a right 
to feel that music grating to their ears. 
We must be united, the lecturer said, to 
effect any good. We want no Grits, no 
traitors in our ranks, to divide us. If 
united we shall conquer, but if we allow 
our enemies to divide us, they will laugh 
us to scorn and render us powerless. 
Grit traitors are making a strong effort 
to come in among the < h angemen, especi
ally in Toronto. We hope to see their 
power abated, their wratli assuaged, and 
their devices confounded.”

Here, you see, botli classes to which 
1 have referred

man

are put in the same 
category : they do not want to sec a Lib
eral in their ranks; and yet this is a 
purely religious and benevolent associa
tion. The organ of the association at 
that time made use of the following lan
guage :—

“A few years ago, in • intario, the very 
expression of Grit Orangeman, to every 

in the least degree acquainted with 
the Order, would be the subject of great 
amusement. It was then known, what 
every true . irangeman now knows, that 
Radicals could not be i hangemen,and no 
Grit, with any kind of a clear consci 

ul.l for one moment think of taking 
the Orange obligation. But times have 
changed so far, at least, ns Toronto is 
concerned. A meeting can hardly be 
convened in "loronto, of Orangemen, but 
Satanic Grits are stationed in different 
parts of the hall, impudently wearing 
our colors, and watching with an eagle's 
eye every member present, and catching 
every word that may drop from the lips 
of the brethren, to convey them to the 
enemies of our order. They are known 
at every meeting, from the noise and 
disorder they create, in their endeavors 
to get brother arrayed against brother. 
Toronto has always been distinguished 
for its loyalty, and we hope our brethren 
—the old standards—will unite 
man in this city, for the purpose of 
driving the intruders out of the order. 
\\ e hope soon to see a special ruie adop
ted by the brethren, making it 
offence for a brother to introduce the 
name of a Radical as an applicant for ad
mission into the fraternity. We are 
glad to see that several of the city lodges 
are taking steps in the right direction, 
in order to leave the Grits, like their old 
friend 3udas, in their own places, and 
outside the portals of any society which 
calls itself loyal. Brethren, remember 
the enemy is at the door ; take notice 
and govern yourselves accordingly. * 
* * * * * The sneaking
Grits can readily be known bv 
their clamour, and, we may add", 
by their gross ignorance. We
only wish the Tylers were directed 
to lead them, or rather forward them, to 
where they could be treated according to 
their merits. To call them brothers we 
never shall. We regard them as intrud
ing enemies with whom no true Orange- 

can ever be at peace, so long as 
one of them is present at our meetings 
to spy out our liberties and report to our 
enemies. We have long made it a matter 
of conscience not to converse with them 
as Orangemen, and we are happy to sav 
to our readers that at least nine out of 
every ten Orangemen in Toronto arc 
with us. in the meeting referred to, 
I.ieut,-( "ol. O. R, Gowati, and R. 8. 
Birch, Barrister-at - Law, made eloquent 
and telling speeches in defence of our 
loyal institution against both Radical 
Jesuits and Grit plotters.’’

Vet the organization, the lion, gentle
man says, is not political, 
newspaper, on the same date, there is a 
piece of doggerel which I am going to 
trouble the House by reading. It is 
headed, “Radical Intruders in an i irange 
Lodge,” and is as follows :—
By the blood or your fathers, the martyrs of 
By tlnUiouour and courage that never were
By the llirone that you love and the faith 

you revere :
Watch, Orangemen ! watch ! the vile traitors are near.
By the dread recollection of horrors long past;
By the Radical who still Is true to his cast; 
By “p? 8 low Urit allies, who plot to
Watch, Orangemen I watch ! drive the trai

tors away.

ence,
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ffy all that kind Heaven or earth can afford; 
By religion and love, and by torture abhor-
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late Hon. George Brown, when he was ■‘a.wili. mbn. Let us cut down that tree, and we
running for Toronto, in 185#, at the me --------- *ave «ouïs without number, but an
mentation of a gold watch by the ( (range- Ixmdon rulverse, March 15. long an that tree lives the harvest of mor
mon of Toronto or some of the Orange- numerous attendance of the men be- ta J'11 #ruw greater year after year,
men of Toronto, those who were disposed v->U^l!lk*tu Congregation of the Holy ' drunken man cannot go to hisconfes- 
to go with the Liberal party at that time, .ail.M,v Kieeted Km men ce the Cardinal , h!ul1' ,s ntupefted, ami if he did go,
headed by the late Mr. Robert Moody. Archbishop of Westminster on Sunday j the chances arc he would make a had
who presented it; let him contrast the ftftfril0,uu when he visiteu St. Charles’*, “‘«h^ion, and that would make n atters 
speech of the leader of the party in those Street, to address them specially. ! worHe* I he League of the Cross is a great
days, who, even after he left public life. Ills Ktuinvnce entering the church, pn- n , a11 over London to catch not
was recognized as the leader of the ^ . l'-v cross hearer and acolytes, the , ^ those who are willing to come, but
party, with the speeches he has quoted . 01r auJ congregation ring the kcce r , ° who have not the desire—to
tous to-day. and ho will find that the Mu'jn >. This concluded, His Emin- ; !mt' them tv the good priests who will 
speeches of to-day are mere milk and VIUV amended tin- missionary platform ;^lve them the pledge. 1 ask you then to 
water—aye, skim milk and water at th at a.IU* *:‘*d it was but the other day he came tl6ti - uu mlluvnce to bring men into the 

dn regard to their strength, as compared , ru tl> ad.lrvss the women of the Von- League of the Gross, and 1 will give fifty 
with the speeches of the leaders of the Maternity of the Holy Family, and he *. • s mdulgeuve to every person who will 
Liberal party in this Province then. was glati to be that day among the men i one new member into that society. 
We have nothing to do here with the hfty a fexv words to them in the course | , , .*lrsl a man turns his back on 
fact whether the Orangemen are <\m- ^ l^v mission that was then being con- *. is when lie gives up going to confes
se rvatives or Liberals. What we do I .clel} *n their church. That Mission, ,1,x)n* w,fts brought up in a Catholic
know is, and it is a matter of record, ,au* l^u* Cardinal, I fervently pray God to I J1*14'0'- ''ut w hen lie became a young man
that in many constituencies, L’onrtn , H» amM am now going to ask you to I “4‘ ‘’egau to fall away, and when lie
Catholics from the Province of « Ontario  , 1 hl',ucthing in this Mission. The other ^ ,r u* 4"‘^ n°t come back. When
and we have them to < lay in this House x • * was ’‘peaking to those who are the i ‘1 comeback to confession it is because 
—owe their seats to ( (range votes, and w*vt'8 and the mothers of families in this I ^'‘‘V are afraid of telling the truth; they 
we know that it has been the steady re- j Pari”L as well as to those who are growing .ait! ‘‘f coming out of the darkness
cord of parties in the Province of On- i UP and will be the mothers and wives of their light into that bright light which 
tario, that in their tactical nets, when ' , ^ture. 1 was then speaking to those ,t>u.lvs *r.om the crucitix that hangs over
candidates were put in the field, the ' who have the charge of our little children, | l11-1 head in the darkness of the confessional, 
liberality has been on the part of the I a.,H* * them, as 1 repeat to von, that whence five rays of light come from the 
Urangemen and the illiberally on the | J. catl*e tll3t 80 Iuany of our poor Vatho- ^acred ounds of Christ. As 
part of the clear Grit Protestants of }le children tre being lost to the faith is ? he FIRST skins or a man uoing wroNu 
those constituencies. That has been the frightful state of the homes j? w hen he leaves off his confession, so the
the history of the two parties in relation I , Pt,ur" ^ 0,1 would not be here if I *1!>* b*8 coming hack is when he
to their liberality towards our Koman >':ur lluU,l-s were not Christian and Oath- t t" «L if you wish to know
Catholic fellow-citizens; but. as I have , lc homes; therefore you will not think whether you are really growing in spirit 
•aid, we are not here to discuss the * al.u Hl,ea^*,1kr of you. You know as well , life, in the love of (iod, if you have a 
question of whether < (range ism is wise a,9, • .» l*iat there are lo,UOO homes, hatred of sin, the way for you to find out 
or unwise, whether it is good, bad or m- * “njtian and Catholic in name, which are J* ~ 8ee how you make your confession, 
diflerent, or whether it would he better Uu^ homes in any sense at all. They are Jake care to examine yourselves day by 
if there were no < (rangemen in the conn- wretched and made miserable by sin, vice, day and especially before you go to con- 
try. Extreme Protestants would say it w'rath, strife, unhappiness, contentions, Jess ion. Do you try to find out how your 
would be better if we were all Protest- all coming almost entirely from one cause, die is going on; what your words, your 
ants and there were no Roman Catholics. ^ ou wdll perhaps think 1 am going to say thoughts, and your deeds are ? Do you 
Extreme Roman Catholics would say it *ro,u m^lcct ot the Sacraments. That is K° t‘> your confession with as much sorrow 
would be Letter if we were all Roman truly one great cause, hut there is another j°r >°ur transgressions as you can, and 
Catholics and there were no Protestants cause deeper than this, and that is the .iavi* J’011 the determination not 
But do we stop to consider that, when drunkenness in which the people of this hack to the 
either the one party or the other party J-’.'ty*®11” * ^ear * “rust say of this country, 
comes here to ask for incorporation ? , drowned. There is nothing on the 
No: what we have to deal with is this ,, ^e earth so terrible as this. The
in this particular case, that there are to- P amily is intended to
day in Canada at least 250,000 people save the homes and the families of 
who are Orangemen—whether wisely or oun PEOPLE.
not, is not for us to consider here_they
come to us just like any other body 
comes to us to ask a simple Act of incor
poration, to ask that which is not denied 
to any other body that comes to this 
Parliament ; and it does hcem to me 
that, if we undertake to say that they 
shall not be incorporated, because, for
sooth, the politics do not suit the poli- 
tics of lion, gentlemen opposite who 
happen to be Protestants, and who, upon 
that ground, at any into, c annot object 
to them ; if we are to take that ground, 
we are laying down a principle of legie- 
lation which, in its practical eilects, 
would
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By bgr7JngU.perellllon' ftnd priestcraft and
Watch, urangemen ! watch ! ’tie the crisis of time.
By wlfe.^home and children; by friends and
By the one sacred triumph 

sing;
By Conservative principles, keep the Radi

cals down :
Watch, Urangemen 

Church and Crc
And this is a purely benevolent and re

ligious institution, having no politics 
connected with it. Sir, I say there is no 
benevolence in the quotations 1 have 
given—this setting of man against man, 
of party against party, of creed against 
creed, and this rising up of the worst 
feelings of our common humanity, in
stead of doing anything to allay them. I 
find that the Grand Lodge has also taken 
up the question us how to deal with 
Grits and Papists who attempt to enter 
<(range lodges. In the Grand Ivodge it 
was moved and

“Resolved,—That our humble petition 
be presented to the Grand Ixxige of Brit
ish America, praying that the constitu
tion of our association be so amended 
to prevent members of our association 
voting at any municipal or parliamentary 
election for any person or persons be
longing to or in sympathy with the 
Roman Catholic league, and in the event 
of their so voting, that they be expelled 
from our order.”

Why, Sir, what does this mean ? Ac
cording to the resolution of the G rand 
liodge, a Roman Catholic was not fit to 
be elected to a common council, was not 
fit to be made a pound keeper, and every 
member of the order was instructed to 
vote against him. And yet this is a re
ligious and benevolent institution. Fur
ther it was moved by another brother 
and seconded by another brother of the 
same Grand Lodge:—

“That inasmuch as it is reported that 
brethren of the I,oyal Orange Institution 
at the recent Parliamentary election, 
voted for a Fenian sympathizer, in pre
ference to a sound Protestant, be it re
solved that the District 1/xlge of Toronto 
be directed to investigate the matter, 
and deal with the oilending brethren as 
may be conceived conducive to the best 
interests of our institution.”

The sound Protestant was Mr. Coats- 
worth, and the Papist who was running 
against him was Mr. John o’Donohoe, 
the present Senator ; and the members 
of the order were called upon to do— 
what ? To expel from the Grand Lodge 
those men who exercised the right of free 
men, to vote according to their con
sciences. For doing that they were to be 
expelled from this religious and benevo
lent institution, which is run in the in
terests of our common humanity. This 
is not all. I have something further 
that I propose to trouble the House 
with. J have shown you that this is a 
political organization, run in the interests 
of one political party. 1 have shown you 
that a resolution was passed in the Grand 
Lodge, making a man liable to expulsion 
if he voted for a Roman Catholic 
Grit. 1 have shown you that this organi
zation is opposed to the Liberal party 
and to the Roman Catholic Church. I 
say that an institution of that kind does 
not deserve recognition at the hands of 
an independent Parliament. J say that 
it is arrogant in saying tiiat men shall 
not be allowed to exercise the franchise 
• n the way they see tit, without expul
sion from the organization. At a meet
ing of the Grand Ixxige of < (ntario, held 
in 1870, the following iesolutions were 
passed:—

“Resolved—That in the opinion of the 
Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, the time 
has arrived when the Urangemen of 
Canada, without reference to politics or 
political parties, must unite in one grand 
political phalanx in order to stop the 
encroachments of the Romish Hierarchy 
upon the body politic of the country, 
and that the following platform be adop
ted :—

“Unswerving and untiring allegiance 
to the Mother Country and British con
nection.

“2. No grants of money fiom the public 
purse for sectarian purposes.

“3. No separate schools, but free secu
lar education for all.

“4. Taxation for all ; taxation for all 
property held by religious bodies upon 
its fair assessment value.

“5. The opening of all public institu
tions in the land, religious or otherwise, 
to public inspection by Government 
officials.

“0. That it shall be the duty of the 
< ounty Master in every ( (range county, 
in the event of a general election, or 
other election taking place, either for 
the Local or Dominion Parliaments, to 
submit the platform to the candidate or 
candidates, to ascertain if they will sup
port them or not, and then to call a 
county meeting before the day of polling, 
and if neither of the candidates will sup
port the said platform, then it shall be 
the duty of the County Lodge to bring 
out a candidate.”

What is that if not political? 
that show a religious and benevolent 
spirit ? It shows the most intolerable 
spirit that could be manifested by any 
class of the community. That is not all. 
The spirit of hostility is not only mani
fested towards the Liberal party, but also 
to the Roman Catholics. We have had 
ample occasion to learn that in Ontario 
during the last few years. We remember 
well the bitter discussion that took place 
in the press on both sides of politics, 
with respect to a book that was adopted 
in our common schools. I refer to Mar. 
mion. The Catholic Archbishop of 
Toronto objected to that book, and the 
Minister of Education withdrew it, be
cause it was objectionable to a large 
and important body olhis fellow country
men who have diiterent religious opin
ions from his, opinions which ought to be 
and are respected by every right-think
ing man. The < 'range Sentinel, com
menting on the action ol tile Minister of 
Education, said :

“it was an outrage on the part of the 
Minister of Education (Mr. Crooks) if he 
has made this concession to the priests 
for any reason * * * Because the 
Protestant public of this Province will 
not submit to Archbishop Lynch or any 
other Romish priest dictating what books 
shall not be used at schools, which are 
almost entirely supported by taxes paid 
by Protestants.”

The Orange Sentinel goes on to say :—
“The hand of Rome is on the throat of 

our public school system. The Protest

ant public are sick of this political pand- 
ermg to Romanism, which, if continued, 
will end in the destruction of our dear
est liberties. * * * J, ause Arch- 
bishop Lvnch does not warn 
terdicted on account of it* nmorality, 
but because it exposes the L Iness of 
Romish ecclesiastical celibacy.”

And so on. With these facts staring 
us in the face, it is folly to close our eyes 
to the fact that this institution is some
thing more than a religious and benevo
lent institution. At a demonstration of 
Urangemen held not very long ago, in 
my own town, another reverend gentle- 

nia<le use of the following words : —
“ I’liey should not on any consideration 

put u Roman Catholic into Parliament.”
That is religion and benevolence.
‘•Read from papers showing that the 

Papacy declare» I their only hope of con
tinuing to a vigorous old age lay in 
America, and that was by having legisla
tors to make laws favorable to them. 
Hoped no Catholic would be allowed into 
our Canadian Parliament.
Roman Catholic was not a loyal man 
and could not be such so long as he 
placed the authority oi tin* Pope first. He 
would, therefore, advise his brethren that 
where they could not send a man to Par
liament of the political stripe they de
sired, to allow a member of any other 1 
political party, if a Protestant, to repre
sent them rather than a Roman Cat ho- 
lie.”

it will undoubtedly come before the 
Private Bills ( 'ominittee, where this mat
ter will be discussed, and it will be 
there dealt with. We have the state
ment that it is a direct interference with 
the law of Mortmain and reference is 
made to one of the clauses of the Bill, in 
which it was said that an < (rangeman, 
according to the interpretation of the 
bon. gentleman, could bequeath his pro
perty to a Grand or any lodge. This is a 
question also ot detail, which could be 
dealt with by the Private Bills Committee. 
But, Sir, the bon. gentleman, in the 
second part ofhis speech, after declaring 
that we had no power to pass this Bill 
at all, went into a general attack upon 
the Grange association. Sir, 1 ventured, 
when we were discussing this question 
on a former occasion, to point out the 
great inconvenience which would arise 
if in questions of corporation of public 
bodies which came here, we were to be 
bound by our opinion of the methods or 
principles of these corporations. The 
hon. gentleman has read the opinions of 
a number of « ’rangemen—pretty strong 
opinions, 1 will admit—but 1 venture to 
say that if lie goes into some of our Pro
testant churches, or into some of 
Roman Catholic churches, and listens to 
the controversial sermons which 
sometimes there delivered, he will find 
the attacks upon Roman Catholics, 
the one side, and cn Protestants, on 
the other, quite as strong as anything he 

Now, 1 think I have shown you enough has given us here this evening, 
to prove that this is something home hoi,. MEMBERS. No, no.
more than a religions and a hen- Mr. WHITE. Do 1 understand hon.
evolent institution, and that 1 am justi gentlemen to say no? 
bed therefore in opposing it. It is Mr. ('AMERuN (Huron). Yes.
a good deal more than that. You will Mr. WHITE. Then 1 can only say
hnd that anUrangeman is not at liberty that I have heard them, and the simm- 
to send bis child to a convent, though lar thing is that, the strongest opinions 
there may be no other schools tor miles the hon. gentleman has given us to-day 
distant, without rendering himself liable ai e Iront clergymen. Are we to he told 
to_ expulsion. I hold in my hand the that they use stronger expressions out 
minutes of the Grand Lodge, and what of the pulpit than they would use in the 

. t/'t ,ep.orte(1 there : pulpit ? But I am not aware that we ever
“II. h. Jvetchum was expelled for heard those expressions used in Parka 

taking his child to a Roman ('atholic ment as reasons why they should not be 
school ; Win. Stimpson was expelled for incorporated. Then we had read a plat- 
marrying a Roman Catholic." form, or what was said to be a platform,

1 lie feelings of the heart cannot even ot the i irange body, to be submitted to 
be encouraged by this institution which every candidate, in order to determine 
is so eminently benevolent and religious, whetner the i irange body would vote for 

“1’hos. Powell, for being drunk and that candidate or not. 1 thought, when 
using a knife on a Protestant.’’ I heard that platform read, that 1 recol-

Had ho useil it on a Catholic, it would looted something like it as being the 
not have mattered. platform of the Liberal party of the Pro-

Now 1 find throughout this report a vince of i Intario, “No separate schools.” 
dozen of these cases : That was one of them. Do hon. gentle-

“ Dalton Me Vicar was expelled for men remember who raised that cry in 
marrying a Roman Catholic : Richard 1 intario, and do they remember, as I 
Bradford for marrying a Roman Catholic ; pointed out once before, that it was the 
Alexander Kinch for marrying a Papist.” votes of Orangemen in the old l'arlia- 

Tlioy were not particular about the ment of Canada which gave the exten- 
name in this case. You find, from begin- sion of the separate school system to the 
ning to end, that almost every movement Roman Catholics of ( intario, two Grand 
made in the Grand lodge is a move- Masters of the Urangemen voting for it 
ment in the direction 1 have just indien- and a large body of the so-called Retor
ted—all pointing in the one direction, mers voting against it, although they 
not simply that it is a religious and bene- were supporting a Reform Government 
volent institution, but something more which did not bring in the Bill, but sup- 
than that—a political institution. This ported a Bill, which was introduced by 
order has no right to ask incorporation bon. gentleman who is now a Senator, 
on the ground of its being a religious “No sectarian grants.” That was another 
and benevolent institution, if these ex- cry. 
tracts, which I have taken from the re
ports of the Grand < irange Lodge, are 
true, and they must be true, since the 
report is an oilicial and authorized one.
The society is, in fact, a political associa- 
tion, and is kept alive, to a large extent, 
tor that purpose. Why should we keep 
this institution alive by giving it corpor
ate existence and parliamentary recog- < 
nition ? What does it do every twelfth 
of July, but stir up old sores, old remin
iscences, old memories that ought to be 
buried, in a free country like ours. I 
trust the hon. First Minister will not 
vote for this Bill. 1 know that he was a 
leading Orangeman at one time : I know 
that he was a Knight of the Royal Scar
let, and 1 remember reading an able 
speech ofhis,a powerful speeehLa speech 
more able than I have ever heard him 
make in Parliament—delivered to his 
brethren in Kings ton,and after the speech 
was over they marched down through 
the streets of Kingston to the tune of 
“The Protestant hoys,” and “To hell with 
the Pope.” That is not the kind of in
stitution to which we ought to give status. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
I hope my hon. friend, as he and I are being a ( onservative. 
growing older, as the shadows of years Mr. WHITE. Yes; Scott being, of 
are falling oyer us, will be found on the course, a Conservative at that time; it 
same side, with me, recording his vote was before he went into the ranks of
against this Bill, because the society, so lion, gentlemen opposite_when he
far, is purely political and does not de- brought in that Bill, sanctioned and sup. 
serve countenance either by voice or ported by Mr. Sandtield Macdonald and 
vote. his Government, but opposed by the

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The earlier ordinary following of that Government 
part of the hon. gentleman’s speech had from < Intario, that Bill was passed by the 
to do with the constitutional l ight of votes of Conservatives in the Province 
this Parliament to pass this Bill. He took of Ontario.
the ground that we had no authority Mr. LANDERKIN. Mr. S.-ott was not 
whatever to pass a Bill of this kind, innor- in the House in 18Ô”. 
porating a body to hold property, be. Mr. WHITE. “No sectarian grants.”
cause that was a matter entirely within That was aery on every Reform platform 
the jurisdiction of the Provincial T.egis- in Ontario. “Public institutions open to 
lature. But we have already, during the inspection.” Have you never heard the 
Session, incorporated two or three late Hon. George Brown announce that 
rather important bodies to hold property as his policy, as what ought, to !>e the 
throughout this Dominion : we have in- Statute law of the land, that every pub. 
corporalod the Wesleyan body, the new lie institution receiving any grant of any 
Methodist Church in Canada, and, euri- kind from the Legislature, ought to he 
ously enough, vve have made the articles of open to inspection ? And I have 
union—which are said to correspond with hesitation in saying that any institution 
the rules and laws, and regulations and which does receive a grant from the pub- 
constitution of the (Irange society—a lie Treasury ought to be opened to in- 
part of the giving them the effect of law, spection by the ( 'overnment if it chooses 
and giv ing to the body the right to change to accept that grant, 
them by a certain process afterwards, if church property.” Why, that is a strong 
they think proper. We have this after- cry now, with the Liberals in the Pro- 
noon created two corporations, so far as vince of i intario. 
this branch of the legislature is con- newspapers, nearly all of them, and you 
cerned, with authority to hold property, will find that they are in favour of that 
I know that the question has been raised principle. I. believe even the I-omlon 
by the hon. member for Quebec as to Advertiser, a newspaper edited by a 
the right of this Parliament to create prominent member of this House, is in 
those corporations, to give them the favour of that principle. And so on with 
power we are giving them, but notwith- all these principles embodied in that 
standing that point was raised, this I,eg- platform, which was said to be offered to 
islature, without any serious objection, ! candidates for their acceptance. AH 
at any rate, has created those corporate ! these were the principles which for 
bodies, it is quite true that the grant- years governed the Liberal party in this 
ing of those powers will undoubtedly re- Province. < me cannot but look' back at 
quire, as 1 understand it, that the pro- the history of that period. I can re- 
perty he held subject to the laws ot the ; member very well, and all those who 
several Provinces, but so far as we are , took part in political discussion in this 
concerned, wo simply create the corpor- Province of ( intario can remember very 
ation. The hon. gentleman further oh- well when broad Protestant principles 
jected, on the ground that we were going were the basis and foundation of their 
to hand the property of the private lodge- whole political superstructure, when 
to the general body. That is a matter Conservatives were attacked in 
which, it seems to me, concerns the 
lodges themselves, and I am not aware 
that any petitions have been presented 
to Parliament from Orange lodges com
plaining that they are about to have their 
property placed at the mercy of the 
Grand Lodge. If there is such objection, > man

he book in-, of which Britons

! watch ' and defend

Said that a

to go
same sins/ Now, try to in- 

crease the number of members in the 
Holy family, and gather some more into 
the League of the Cross. Try to bring 
some of your friends and neighbours to 
tlie mission to assist your priests, for we 
stand in need of more eyes to watch, 
tongues to persuade, and feet to go about, 
and hands to guide those who will not 

m of their own accord, to bring them 
to your priests and your God! All 

i have tu add is that we will now kneel 
down together and ask our Blessed and 
Immaculate Mother that this mission may 
result in tlie conversion of a number of 
sinners ami a great increase of penitents, 
that we may have a great harvest of souls 
in the eternal garden and bliss of eternal 
life.

Unless the homes of the people 
Viuislian, virtuous, prosperous and happy, 
there never will be peace in any people. 
You might just as well build a house on 
a rotten foundation, as think people can 
lie prosperous when their homes are not 
sound, healthy and holy. You are the 
heads of the families, you are over tlie 
wives and the mothers, and therefore you 
have the responsibility of authority, and I 
am confident you will do your best to 
comply with your duty. Is it not ter- 
riblc for you aud me to think that there arc 
in London ItOdjUiil Catholics, and that 
year after year the greatest number that 
come to their Confession and Holy Com
munion is about 7”“(Kl / 1 will take oil’ 
00,00(1 for children aud those who from 
sickness are unable to go, ami that will 
leave as many who never come to the 
Sacraments as there are who attend re
gularly to their duties. 1 am told that 
many come during the course of the year 
who do not come at Easter time. I hope 
that is true, but 1 am bound to say that 
I fear it is not ; hut anyway not one in 
two who are bound under pain of mortal 
sin to come to their duty ever come at all. 
Can we rest satisfied with such a state of 
things I No : and 1 call ou you, members 
of the Holy Family, and if you have the 
will to do it you cun do much that the 
clergy cannot do themselves. There are 
between two and three hundred priests 
working all the year round in London, 
and as you know tlie work of a priest is 

that ties him very much to the church 
morning and night in his confessional. 
-Many hours in the week he has to attend 
his schools. He has to visit the home of 
Ins people and attend at the bed-side of 
the sick. A priest lias, like yourselves, 
only twenty-lour hours in the day and’ 
only seven days in the week, and all these 
ties upon him hinder him from going to 
the homes of the pour. I [ he goes at any 
time before sunset.

His Eminence then ascended the altar 
steps aud gave bis blessing, and the service 
terminated with the singing of the Holy 
family hymn.prove exceedingly injurious if 

earned out in other cases which came 
before us. This is simply a Bill for the 
incorporation of people who, as citizens : 
who, as neighbors, in neighborhoods 
where Protestants and Catholics are 
together, meet their neighbors ol the 
Roman Catholic ttilth, aud live togetlier 
as liappiiy as men can do. I happen to 
represent a constituency where, in one 
part ol it, there is a large Roman ( utlio- 
lie population, and where, in tlie very 

township, there is a large Orange 
population. You meet the two at their 
bees, at their social gatherings, every
where, no difficulty between them, each 
willing to help the other in time of lu-lp 
or need, each willing to visit the other 
in time of sickness or distress, when 
social intercourse is of its greatest value, 
tty granting this Act ot incorporation, 
instead ol increasing Orangeism, instead 
of embittering the feelings between 
Orangemen and Catholics, I venture to 
say the effect will be largely to decrease 
that feeling, by taking away that reason
able ground of grievance which men 
have a right to feel when they come ns 
citizens of a free country to a free Far 
liament, to ask for the privileges which 

given without question to all others 
who choose to come here and ask for 
them.

Tlie Culheilrul Cross.

Uver thu huntied and nlU*nt city 
Noilly did the moonhcttiiiH fall, 

IlcnlliiK now oil tower mid turret 
Now on root aud now on wall.

was elttlng at my window.
Wit h a heart by care oppn 

Looking out upon the inidiilgli 
\ a I nly striving tow for reel.

And I «aid : “Oh, life In nuroly 
Naught hut sorrow, grief and Iohn."

1 BaJJ j thM’HthedrHl1 r* Heav‘,nwar‘|.

or a

Mr. LANDERKIN. Will the hon. gen- 
tleman explain who it was put the 
Separate School Act in force—under 
what Government was it put in force 

MR. WHITE. It was put in force, if 
I mistake not, as far back as 1852, under 
the Government of Mr. Ilincks, with de
termined opposition of the late Hon. 
ieorgo Brown; and, from that day down

wards, the late lion. Mr. Brown and his 
followers in the I’rovince of ( intario 
the leading opponents of separate 
schools, and the Conservatives were at
tacked in every constituency in the Pro
vince of Ontario on the ground that they 
were not true to the Protestant prin
ciples which ought to govern them in that 
Piovince, and were in favour of separate 
schools. And then, in 1803, when it is 
well known that the Roman Catholics of 
the Province of 0(ntario desired 
changes in the separate school law, 
further extension of it, and Mr. Scott 
brought in his Bill, when Mr. Sandtield 
Macdonald was at the head of the Gov
ernment—

I

it,

same

Hh 1 It stood like holy Nentlnel,
Watching o’er the silent night,

1 oh.ting upward, pointing Heavenward, 
named in moonbeams soli aud bright.

were

And ItHarrns, outstretched so loving.
.Seemed a blessing to impart,

A ml a holy hush descendl ng,
Calmed the tumult in my heart.

Thon I heard a gentle whisper—
tbou shrink from pain and cure 

4 ‘hid, art thou, then. *o unwilling 
In thy Master's grief to share?

“Jesus bowed His head In anguish 
‘ dice lor thee upon the Cross; 

Surely, then, oh thou wilt- sometimes 
Hear for Him a little loss !

some
some

"Should He bitter sorrow send thee.
Meekly how to His dear will, 

lor H iN ‘love that pauselh knowledge'
W II h sweet Joy tliy grief shall fill.’’

Pointing upward, pointing Heavenward 
Stood the Cross, all bathed In light, 

And the city softly slumbered 
In the silent hush of night.

And beside my open window 
Knelt I now In fervent prayer:

(h. my heart grew strangely lighter * 
For sweet peace had nestled there.

Scott HE WILL NOT HND THE WuHKINU MEN 
at home, and at night ho lias to lie in the 
church. More than this, a priest is like 
yourselves ; when he lias done his day’s 
work he must go to his rest, and it is hard 
to say that lie should put on his hat and 
go through the streets of his parish to visit 
the poor. No w-onder our priests break 
down through these rules. During 
year I don’t know how many of my priests 
have broken down, and 1 have been 
obliged to give them permission to go 
away. 1 believe there are very few idlers 
to he found among the priests in London, 
and if such exists I don’t know them; hut 
if l am asked for priests who work hard I 

Rut my hand upon them in every 
parish in London. But a priest has 
neither time nor strength to do what you 
can do. We want more eyes to look 
after those who arc lost sheep. We do 
best, but we want others to help us. We 
want more eyes to lay hold of them, and I 
ask you men of the Holy Family to do 
your utmost to gain as many men as you 

evening a largely £?n .}° e“o1 themselves in the Holy 
attended concert was held in the Town ’ amny. i on must all have neighbors, 
Hall. Recitations under the supervision blends, work-fellows and companions 
of the teachers interspersed with music , .om yinl mcet. every day. Why not 
and singing under the supervision of Miss ''ring one next time you come to your 
Williams reflected the greatest credit on ’hdy Family meeting i I will give orn
ai! concerned. A brief address was then hundred day - indulgence to any man who 
delivered by Father Iveilty upon Ihe wi.11 bring another man to ho enrolled in 
material prospects of old Ireland. Every- this confraternity. You have all heard of
thing seemed, he said, to point to a happy lllu 1’e°Ku” llf the Cross, and perhaps, 
and a glorious future for Ireland. Under R,m.10 w 10 hear ,uc are numbers of that 
the leadership of Mr. I’arnell aud by aid Sl'c'cty—tlie more the better now, I will 
of constitutional methods wonders were tell you what the League is. The dilfer- 
being achieved. Under the aforesaid t-uce between it and the Holy Family i, 
leadership Ireland was soon to he, and in lllc Holy Family i a confraternity 
the near future, a contented and llourish- "f e wll° are practicing their religion : 
ing, albeit an integral portion of the Brit- !”!t , ‘ league ot the Cross is a great net 
isli Empire. And in this sense would be , , 19 ltl down iuto the deep to take
realized the aspiration of Ireland’s ini- , *'■■*> both goed and had, and bring
rnoital poet, them to the shore. The League is intended

to drag all over London. It is not a con
fraternity of reclaimed drunkards.

I MYSEl.l'

TO Ilk CONTINUE”.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IX EXMSMORE.
Pt* ter boro’ Review.

St. Patrick’s day was celebrated with 
all due solemnity in Ennismore. The 
largest congregation ever seen within the 
sacred precincts of the Pariah church assem
bled on the morning of the 17th. High 
mass was celebrated at 1“ o'clock by the 
Rev. Father Keilty, aud two hundred and 
twelve of the sons and daughters of Firm 
received the Iloly Communion. Miss 
\V llliams of Peterborough presided at the 
organ and performed her duties most 
creditably. Father Keilty preached'a ser
mon on the life and works of the Saint of 
the day. lie said that Irishmen and the 
sons of Irishmen Were deservedly proud 
of their spiritual ancestry and it behoved 
them always to act accurditi^ to the ^loric..... 
ideal left them by their forefathers in the 
faith

And I saw that, pain and sorrow, 
Hunt us by the Hod above, 

They are only richest blessings 
And sweet tokens of His love.

the

For the precious love of Jesus 
Lightens every grief and loss,

I Ming all our lives with brightness, 
Like the moonbeams on the Cross.

Sanitary Inspection
II you would avoid sickness clear away 

the filth and rubbish about your prom- 
ises, establish proper drainage and admit 
pure air. 1 lie skin, kidneys and bowels 
are the sluiceways of the human body. 
Regulate these channels of health with 
IliirdoekBlood Bitters which tend directly 
to purify the blend and regulate the 
stomach, liver and kidneys.

A Hint Wurth Heeium;.—Life loses 
ball its zest when digestion i< perman
ently impaired. Surely then a speedy 
means of restoring this essential of bod- 
ily comfort is worth trying. Every rank 
every profession, hears its quota of ’’ 
donee to the beneficent influence upon 
tlie stomach, and also upon tin- liver
bowels and kidneys, of Northrop A Ly
man s X egetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, or celebrated lllood Purifier. 
What is the wise course suggested to 
the sick by Ibis testimony I We leave 
them to necide. .Sold by Darkness A 
Go., Druggists, Dundas St.

‘•Ilow are we over

)UB

Concert,—In the

“Taxation of

Take the Liberal

going to get through 
nur spring and summer’s work ? We are 
all rail down, tired out before it begins.” 
So say many a farmer’s family. We 
answer, go to your druggist and pay five 
dollars for six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. I his is just the medicine 

■d, and will pay compound interest 
the investment.

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago 1 got a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it 
the very best medicine extant for Dys
pepsia. ’ 1 his medicine is making mar
vellous cures in Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, etc., in purifying the blood and 

toring manhood to mil vigor. Sold 
By Darkness A Co, Druggists, Dundas 
Street.

“firent, glorious and free, 
First flower of the earth, 
first gem of the sea.” yon

, AND FORTY OF MY PR!EATS, 
The people dispersed tu their homes at *r” members of it, ami I think wo may 

9:30 p. m., after giving hearty cheers for clear the League of that charge. Drunk- 
Parnell and constitutional methods enness is the root of all deadly sins. As 
happy to meet, sorry tu part, happy tu lonK (V* -X man is sober and knows what 
meet again. he is doing, so long as lie can tell right

— from wrong and has the will to stand
krift F ashion ih Queen. Fast, brilliant hrm to his duty, lie will not go willingly 

and fashionable are the Diamond Dye into mortal sin; but when lie is not so 
colors. One package colors I to -1 lbs. there is not a sin that he will not com- 
of goods, 10c. for any color. Get at mit. As 1 know that the real cause of the 
druggists. Wells, Richer Ison,& Co,, Bur- »ms that destroy the souls of men is 
lington, X t. drunkenness, 1 put the axe to the root of

on

every
part of the Province of Ontario, because 
they were simply priest-ridden, because 
they were sold to the French of Ixiwer 
Canada, because they were not true to 
the Protestant principles which ought to 
govern them. When the hon. gentle- 

read extracts from speeches deliv
re,
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FRANCHISE TO WOMEN. view will be greatly enhanced. There ie attention, but the Government cannot 
a mammoth Hag pole over the central undertake to investigate the accuracy of 
tower and directly above the main en- general statements of opinion by any 
trance. The basement is built of solid individual, however eminent, 
masonry and rests on a pile foundation. Further on:
The superstructure is built of white brick Mr. Sexton—I beg to ask the Chief
and is trimmed with native limestone, Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ire- 
giving to the whole building an exceed- land if his attention has been drawn to a 
ingly bright and pleasant appearance. case of the Queen, at the prosecution of 

The first fight of the session took place Head-Constable John Shannon against
on the address, Mt. Green way, leader of fLD«U^ 21?“Dgem>0*for

. , , , xr. arma ln hl8 possession in a proclaimedthe Opposition moving, seconded by Mr. district, heard at ( Imagh, county Tyrone. 
Killam, the following addition to the ad- on Monday last, by the local bench of 
dress proposed by the government : magistrates ; whether the solicitor for the

“1. Claims in behalf of this Province defendant pleaded guilty on hi, behalf, 
having frequently been urged upon the an<f said he was drunk at the time the 
Federal Government without success, this revolver was found upon him ; whether 
lb,use is of the opinion that the time has th/' ,J™cl‘|0'1 the occasion was composed 

arrived when the Legislature should b.\x JU9llc6fS hve unpaid, all of whom 
be asked to give effect to the demands of are roleata°tp, *nd the resident stipendi- 
our people by setting forth the dissahili- »ry magistrates ; whether the five unpaid 
ties under which we labor as a Confeder- magistrates agreed to fine the defendant 
ati0Di hvc-and-twenty shillings, and overruled

“2. The delay in re adjusting the anom- resident magistrate, who w-as of opin- 
alous position so long occupied by the 1Qn the defendant should be sent to prison, 
Province, has given a most serious blow refused.the request of the resident magis- 
to our prosperity. This Legislature trate that his objection to the ruling 
being the only ‘constitutional means should be entered on the order book, and 
through which people of Manitoba may allowed the solicitor for the defence to eay 
hope for redress, the House should be re81dent magistrate, ou have no
asked to consider fully existing grievances r)Rht to come here and stultify the deci- 
with a view to their early removal, that il?n J®* majority of the bench;” 
prosperity may be again restored. whether under 44 and 45 V ic, c 5, s 5, the

“3. The very great importance of in- defendant was liable to be imprisoned for 
creased railway facilities, is acknowledged a term not exceeding three months, or to 
on all hands to be absolutely essential to Pay a penalty not exceeding twenty 
the proper and early development of our pounds ; what notice will be taken of the 
great natural, agricultural and other re- | language of the solicitor, and the conduct 
sout ces. Having this in view,as well as guanl °* the majority of the bench; whether 
iug the autonomy of the Province, and three of the justices concerned, namely, 
protecting our rights as a Legislature, it is A* C. Buchanan, chairman ; Mayor 
most desirable to urge strongly upon the Thomas Auchinleck, and William James 
Privy Council of Canada a consideration Harvey, had previously attached 
of the policy adopted by them (in the in- names to a public declaration condemn- 
terests of the C. P. R.),of disallowing local the Government for superseding Lord 
railway Acts within the authority of this lvossmore and applauding his conduct as 
Legislature to pass. Orangeman : whether, according to
“4. This House would respectfully call the the last census, there are in the county 

attention of His Honor to the very heavy Tyrone, where this case occurred, 109,564 
contributions of the people of Manitoba to Catholics and 87,069 persons of all other 
the Federal treasury, under the present denominations ; how many Catholic mag 
tariff on agricultural implements, building Mtrates are in the county ; how many 

of the Holy Cross, Trappists, Sulpicians material, canned goods, and other articles Catholics have been recommended by the 
and Christian Brothers. Of female re- of daily consumption, which have been a Lord Lieutenant of I yrone, Lord Charle-

grievous complaint in mont, for appointment of the Commission 
this Province: and would humbly request of the Peace during the twenty years of 
His Honor to call the attention of the his lieutenancy, and how many of those 
Federal authorities to the same, in older have been appointed ; and how soon the 
to secure a modification of the existing Irish executive will complete their 
tariff as regards its application to the Pro- arrangements to prevent the hearing of 
vince of Manitoba. cases involving party feeling by the

‘ b. A great proportion of the public unpaid magistracy, as at present 
lands of the l’rovince having been dis- .
posed of by the Federal authorities, this The ( hief Secretary—The facts with 
House is of the opinion that it would be regard to the nearing of the case are stated 
advisable to urge on behalf of the l’ro- ln the question with substantial accuracy, 
vince that a sum in|compensation for such I he chairman of the bench informs me, 
lands sold and applied to Federal purposes, however, that he did not refuse to allow 

:d to our capital account; tlie resident magistrate’s piotest to be 
especially as our right to lands has been entered, but that he refused to have it 
admitted by the recent annual grant of written on the face of the order itself, 
§45 000 in lieu thereof. The Government cannot take any notice

After discussion the House divided with of the language of the solicitor. It was 
the following result : ‘ for the magistrates to have done so (hear ).

For the amendment—Killam, Green- The statements with regard to the magis- 
way, Winram. Hay, Young and Bell—<i. tra,®a 111 )1 c paragraph commencing 

Against—Nornuay, La ltiviere, Brown, * " hether three of the justices concerned” 
Miller, Wilson, Davidson, Leacock, are, 1 believe, accurate, and also the ques- 
Woodworth,Crawford, Mawhinney, Allan, lton of figures as to the religious deuomi- 
Harrison, Douglas, Tennant, Prud'homme, nation of the inhabitants of Tyrone. Ac- 
Lecrmpte, Fairbanks, Cyr, Wagner, Gigot cording to a return recently presented to 
and dackson—21. the house on the motion of the hou. gen

tleman the number of Catholic magistrate- 
in Tyrone was six. The Government 
have no lilt an- of ascertaining how many 
Roman Catholics were recommended to 
the Lord Chancellor for the commission of 
the peace during the 20 years of Lord 
vharlemont's Loid Lieutenancy of the 
county. I have on a former occasion 
stated the Government will consider the 
propriety of issuing proclamations under 
the Crimes Act where party di-turbance.- 
are likely to occur, so as to secure that 
cases arising out of them shall be heard in 
the manner provided by that act—before 
resident magistrates. The charge in this 
case was not of a party character. It 
for carrying arms in a proclaimed district, 
and for assaulting a sentry. The chair
man did not know that the prisoner 
an Orangeman, and I understand that a 
witness examined on his behalf belonged 
to the opposite side of politics 

Mr. Sexton gave notice that he would 
ask whether it did not appear from the 
published reports of the (.fraud Orange 
Lodge of Tyrone, that the prisoner was 
member of that lodge ; and whether he 
would be allowed to continue to act as 
locum Mi, ns for the petty sessions clerk at 
Omagh (cheers from the Irish members).

Mr. T. I*. O’Connor is also, in the same 
paper, reported as follows :

Mr. T. P. O’i onnor—I beg to ask the 
Chief Secretary whether his attention ha- 
been ollicially called to the language 
attributed to Mr. Archdale, High .Sherd! 
of Fermanagh, who is alleged to have on 
the day of his appointment employed the 
following words—

“I am appointed Sheriff. I hope I won’t 
have a great deal to do, but if ever I get a 
1’arnellite at the end of a rope I will give 
it a very heavy tug at the other end."

Whether Mr. Archdale will have to per- 
form the duty of summoning juries during 
his term of office; whetherit is not within 
the authority of the Lord Lieutenant or 
of the Lord Chancellor to remove this 
gentleman from office, and if not, whether 
Mr. Archdale is a Justice of the Peace, and 
if so whether he will be continued in this 
magistracy 1

The Chief Secretary said the Govern
ment had not read nor seen the word- 
mentioned in the question. The duty of 
summoning jurors devolved upon Mr. 
Archdale, as High Sheriff, but he had no 
share in selecting them, or as to the manner 
in which they were to be summoned. It 
was not intended to remove Mr. Archdale 
from the bench.
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t. p. I., Nov. 30, 1864, at Tour*. Mgr. 
Farraud in Vicar Apostolic of Atkabaska- 

Tbere are four ecck-Miastical Provinces MacKenzie. Hi* coadjutor is Mgr. Isidore 
in the Dominion of Canada, viz., those of Glut, O. M. I., who was born on Feb. 11, 
Quebec, Halifax, Toronto, and St. Boni 1834, at St. Rambert, France, ordained at 
face. The Province of Quebec comprises St. Boniface Dec. 20, 1857, and consecrated 
eight episcopal secs, one Vicariate and bishop of Erindel and coadjutor of Mgr. 
one Prefecture Apostolic. The prelate* Farraud at Our Lady of the Na ivity, 
having jurisdiction in this Province are : Lake Athabaska, Aug. 15, 1867.
( 1 ) Mgr. El/ear Alexander Taschereau, 
who was born at Ste. Marie de la Beauce, prises the entire province of that name 
Feb. 17, 1820, ordained priest Sept. 10, with the exception of the I-laud of Van- 
1842, and consecrated Archbishop of Que- couver. The seat of this vicariate is New 
bee March 19, 1871. He is the sixteenth Westminster. The Vicar Apostolic is 
successor of Mgr. de Laval, first bishop of Mgr. Louis Joseph d’Herbonez, O. M. I., 
Quebec and sixth Archbishop of the same born January 17, 1822, at Brillon, France, 
see. (2) Mgr. Edouard Charles Fabre» ordained priest Oct. 14, 1840, and conse

crated bishop of Melitopolisi. p. t"., Oct. 9, 
1861. His coadjutor is Mgr. Pierre Paul 
Durieu, O. M. I., who was born Dec. 4, 
1830, at St. Pal de Mods, France, ordained 
March II, 1854, and consecrated bishop of 
Marcopolis i. p. »., Oct. 24, 1875. The 
diocese'of Vancouver is part of the eccles
iastical province of Oregon City, U. S. 
This diocese comprises the Island of Van
couver in Canada and the territory of 
Alaska in the United States. The bishop 
is the Right Rev. John Baptist Brondel 
who was bom in 1841, ordained priest at 
Malines, Belgium, in 18G3 and consecrated

It is decidedly cold weather for the ad
vocates of woman franchise. Thu domin
ion franchise Bill is shelved for at least 
another session, and Mr. Mowat’s prom
ised bill on the same subject certain not 
to tee the light of day for at lea«t a twelve 
month. It is not likely in any case that 
the Ontario Premier would have com
mitted the government to an extension of 
the Parliamentary franchise to women, 
but there is no telling what might have 
been dune by the législature had the bill 
been, according to promise, introduced this 
session. From the Globe we learn that early 
in the present mouth a discussion took place 
on a proposed extension of the municipal 
franchise to widowsaml unmarried women.

$7.50?Veii

The Vicariate of British Columbia com-

i be

now

®ati?olir Uecorfc. born in Montreal Feb. 28, 1827, ordained 
priest Feb. 23, 1850, elected coadjutor of 
Montreal April 1, 1873, and consecrated 
bishop of Gratianopolis ». p. i.» on the first 
of May following, lie became bishop of 
Montreal on the 11th of May, 1870, on 
the resignation of Mgr. Bourget. (3) 
Mgr. Louis Francois Lafieche, born at St. 
Anne de la Perade, Sept. 1th, 1818, or
dained priest Jan. 6, 1844, consecrated 
bishop of Anthedon i. p. », Feb. 25, 1867, 
he became bishop of Three Rivers April 
30, 1870. (4) Mgr. Louis Zephirin Mor

, born at Becancour, April let, 1824, 
ordained priest Dec. 10, 1841, and conse
crated bishop of St. Hyacinthe, January 
16tb, 1876. (5) Mgr. Joseph Thomas 
Duhamel, born at Contrecœur, Nov. 6, 
1841, ordained priest Dec. 19, 1863, and 
consecrated bishop of Ottawa, Oct. 28th, 
1874. (6) Mgr. Jean Pierre Francois 
Langevin, born at Quebec, Sept. 22, 1821, 
ordained priest, Sept. 12, 1844, and con
secrated bishop of Rimouski, May 1st, 
1868. (7) Mgr. Antoine Racine, born at
Jeune Lurette, Jan. 26, 1822, ordained 
priest, Sept. 12, 1844, and consecrated 
bishop of Sherbrooke, Oct. 18, 1874. (8) 
Mgr. Dominique Racine, born at Jeune- 
Lorette, Jan. 24, 1828, ordained priest, 
Sept. 24, 1853, and consecrated bishop of 
Chicoutimi, August 4th, 1878. (9) Mgr. 
Narcisse Zephirin Lorrain, born at St. 
Martin, Aug. 4, 1842, ordained Aug. 4, 
1867, and consecrated bishop of Cythera,
». p. »., Sept. 21, 1882. The next day 
Mgr. Lorrain took possession of the 
Vicariate Apostolic of Pontiac, fixing his 
residence at Pembroke. (10) Mgr. Fran
cois Xavier Bosse, born Sept. 6, 1838, or
dained Oct. 4, 1863, and appointed Pre
fect Apostolic of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
the 29th of May, 1882.

The Province of Toronto comprises 
five dioceses with the following bishops: 
(1) His Grace the Most Rev. John Joseph 
Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto, born at 
Clones, Ireland, Feb. 6, 1816, ordained 
June 9, 1843, consecrated bishop of 
Aechinas, i. p. i, Nov. 20, 1859, he became 
bishop of Toronto, April 26, 1860, and 
Archbishop March 20, 1870. (2) The
Right Rev. James Vincent Cleary, born 
Sept. 15, 1828, ordained priest Sept. 20, 
1851, consecrated bishop of Kingston, 
Nov. 21, 1880. (3) Right Rev. James 
Joseph Carberry of the order of Friars 
Preachers, preconized bishop August 26, 
1883, and consecrated in Rome Nov. 11, 
1883. (4) Right Rev. John Walsh, born 
May 23, 1830, ordained priest Nov. 1st, 
1854, consecrated Nov. 10, 1867. (5) 
Right Rev. John Francois Jamot, born at 
Chatelard, France, June 23,1828,ordained 
priest Oct. 9, 1853, consecrated bishop of 
Sarepta, ». p. i-, Feb. 24, 1874, and trans
lated to Peterboro, July 11, 1*82.

The Province of Halifax likewise in
cludes five dioceses which, with their 
bishop?, we here enumerate. (1) The 
Most Rev. C. O’Brien, born at New Glas-

The discussion is thus reported :
Mr. WATERS moved the second read

ing of his bill to enable widows and un
married Women to vote at municipal 
elections, lie took the ground that 
women who paid taxe* had a right to vote. 
They should not be debarred in saying 
who should manage the affairs of a muni
cipality. The reason they were so debarred 
was simply the question of tex. He held 
that thi* should be no barrier. If a 
female teacher was able to conduct a pub 
lie school satisfactorily she was discharging 
a great public duty, and it did not require 
so much talent to exercise the franchise 
at municipal elections as it did to teach a 
school successfully.

Mr. FRASER had not changed his 
view* since a similar bill was introduced 
at a former session. He could not see 
where they would draw the line. If they 
gave women the franchise, as suggested, 
he could not see why women should not 
become municipal councillors. Was there 
any just ground for complaint? Would 
the affairs of any municipalities be better 
managed if women were given the fran
chise / He was not prepared to admit it. 
There w'ere men with property in munici
palities who were not entitled to vote at 
municipal elections. Once they crossed 
the threshold he did not know where they 
would take their stand. He intended to 
take his stand just where he was. (Hear, 
hear.) If they brought women into the 
municipal contest they would go upon 
the platform. The disadvantages would 
be greater than the advantages. He 
counted th# petitions from the municipal 
councils with reference to this question as 
nothing at all. The women did not 
petition for thi?, but it was an easy mat
ter to get. printed petitions signed by 
councils. He had nothing but an empha 
tic “nay” for the bill.

Mr. CREIGHTON had introduced a 
similar bill eight years ago. He was in 
accord with the bon. member from North 
Middlesex. He was decidedly opposed to 
giving a married woman a vote.

Mr. BALFOUR hoped the hon. member 
for North Middlesex would not withdraw 
bis bill, lie felt convinced that it would 
carry some day in the near future.

Mr. MERRICK did not intend to follow

LONDON, SATURDAY, APR. 1884.

THE BRIBERY CASE.

We heartily endorse the action of the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections of 
the Ontario Legislature in its recommenda
tion of the appointment of three Judges to 
enquire into and report on the bribery 
charges which have *o shocked and start
led the community. No better means 
could be employed by the government to 
secure a thorough investigation of these 
charge* than the appointment of a com
mission of Judges. A full investigation 
is demanded by the country and required 
to secure the promotion of its best inter
ests. The bribing of a private individual 
is at any time a serious offence, but the 
bribing the members of parliament in 
number sufficient to change the whole 
course and policy of a legislative body is 
a veritable crime against the public weal. 
No form of punishment that could be de
vised were too severe for such an outrage. 
We trust that the commission will bring 
home the charges to the parties really 
guilty. ____________________

eau
bishop of Vancouver at Victoria, Dec. 14, 
1879. Bishop Brondel is also Vicar 
Apostolic of the territory ot Montana in 
the United States. thoir

Besides the prelates just named there 
are other bishops resident in Canada but 
who fill no episcopal see in this country. 
There are many religious bodies through
out the country possessing nourishing 
establishments. We need but mention
the Jesuits, Dominicans, Oblates, Fathers

source of veryligious, there are in every Province from 
Vancouver to Prince Edward, congrega
tions and establishments to meet every 
want of society, aiding by word and work 
and example in the propagation of the 
gospel of Christ, through which all men 
are to be regenerated.

RENFREW ASSIZES.
con-

In its issue of the 21st ult., the Almonte 
Gazette, in a report of the Renfrew 
Spring Assizes, says of the case of Charles 
Larche, charged with criminal assault :
“The attitude of Judge Rose in this case is 
severely criticised. After the judge had 
ex Dressed himself as disposed to deal 
severely with the prisoner, the counsel,
Mr. M. J. Gorman, handed him a letter 
from Bishop Lorrain, pleading for clem
ency on the ground of the prisoner’s 
youth and previous good conduct. The 
letter had the effect of altering the
sentence from two to three years, with sal“e «”1™ whlch hc f°P°"ei1 ei8ht

years ago. lie was opposed to the prin
ciples involved in the bill.

Mr. DRURY thought the question was 
one of right or wrong. They could not deny 
the women their right to vote on the pro
perty taxed at municipal elections. It was 
a well known fact that ladies exercised the 
franchise, and voted on money by-laws.

Mr. MEREDITH was inclined to think 
that parties in the House had been dis
solved. He was opposed to the principles 
of the bill, lie hoped Mr. Waters would 
withdraw his bill.

Mr. SILLS thought the courtesy should 
be extended to the hon. gentleman, and 
the bill should pass its second reading.

Mr. ROSS (Huron) did not agree with 
the lion, the Commissioner of Public 
Works. He thought they could draw the 
line. They should give widows and un
married the right to vote at municipal 
elections without the Parliamentary fran
chise. Women had the right to vote when 
they paid taxes on property. He believed 
that this was one of the principal reasons 
why women had not before been admitted 
to the university. They had been without 
the irancliise.

Mr. FRENCH moved in amend meut, 
seconded by Mr. WHITE, that the bill be
read this day three months hence. . l£i._ . . , . ., c 1c„.

Mr. METCALFE favoured the bill. gow, May 4, ls43, ordained April 8, 18,1, 
Mr. FRENCH consented to withdraw consecrated Jan. 21, 1883. (2) Right 

his amendment and the division was n j)r Cameron, born at Autigonish 
taken on the bill (“shall the bill be read a *,* ,*,- nrLne,i tuiv J 1*53
second time I”) as follows lel’' 1(’’ 182., ordained July -<>,

Yeas.—Balfour, Baxter, Bishop, Blythe, consecrated bishop of Titopolis ». p. »., 
Brerton, Caldwell, Carnegie, Clarke Mav 2d, 187n, became bishop of Arichat, 
(Toronto), Creighton, Drury, Krmatinger, jufv ,7 is77. (?,) Right Rev. John 

Freeman, Gillies, Graham, Gray, Kw’euey_ bora at clones, ireland, in May
1812, ordained Sept. 1, 1844, consecrated 
bishop of St. John, April 15, 1860. (4)
Right Rev. James Rogers bom in Ireland, 
July 11, 1826, ordained at Halifax July 2, 
1851, consecrated bishop of Chatham, Aug. 
15, 1860. (5) Right Rev. Peter McIntyre,
bom at St. Veter’s (P. E. I.) June 29, 
1818, ordained priest Feb. 26, 1843, con
secrated bishop August 15, 1860,

The Province of St. Boniface includes 
the dioceses of St. Boniface and St. 
Albert with the Vicariates Apostolic of 
Athabaeka-Mackenzie and British Colum
bia. The bishops exercising jurisdiction 

these immense territories are six in

THE LEGISLATURE OF MANITOBA.

The second session of the fifth parlia
ment of Manitoba was officially and with should be adde 
the usual solemnities opened on the 13th
ult.

The members of the legislature this year 
are the following :

.............Alex. MurrayAssiniboia......
Baie St. Paul.....................E. L. Fairbanks
Birtle.............
Brandon........
Burnside........
Cartier...........
Dauphin........

..................E. P. Leacock
............J. E. Woodworth
..................J. Mawhinney
.................... J. Lecompte
................ J. A. Davidson

Dufferin, North..............Dr. D. 11. Wilson
DufFerin, South
Emerson......
High Bluff...
Kudo

Hogging, to the nominal one of one year. 
The interference of a bishop, the unpro
fessional conduct of the counsel, and the 
weakness of the judge are all very dis
creditable.”

...............Wm. Winram
..............C. S. Douglas
.............Wm. Crawford
..........................Vacant

La Veraudrye...............L. A. Prudhomme
Minnedosa..............................Dr. Harrison
Morris................................................Henry Tennant
Mountain..........................Thus. Greeuway
Norfolk.......... .............................Chas. Hay
Portage la Prairie............... Joseph Martin
Rock wood.............................................S. J. Jackson
Springfield................................. J. H. Bell
St. Agathe........................................E. Cyr
St. Andrew's........................................John Norquay
St. Boniface..................A. A. C. Lariviere
St. Clement's...........................John Allan
St. Francis Xavier.................. E. F. Gigot
Turtle Mountain.................... F. M. Young
Varenues......................
Westboume;................
Winnipeg, North.........
Winnipeg, South.........
Woodlands...................

The session promises to be one of the 
most interesting in the history of the 
“Prairie Province. ”

Anything more discreditable than this 
very commentary of the Gazette we have 
not for some time read. Our contempor
ary speaks of “the interference of a 
bishop.” Bishop Lorrain did not in any 
way seek to interfere with the judgment 
of the Court. In his letter, a document 
worthy llis Lordship’s kindly heart and 
Christian spirit, the bishop simply stated 
what he knew to be favorable to the char
acter of the prisoner. The letter had an 
effect on the judge, whereat the 
Pharisees of Renfrew grew wrathful. 
Judge Rose is too well known and too 
highly respected to he injured by state
ments having no other basis than malev
olence and bigotry. The learned judge, 
in leaning to the side of morcy, did himself 
and the Bench of which lie is one of the 
brightest ornaments, the highest honor. 
The Gazette calls the sentence “nominal.” 
We fail, we must confess, to see wherein a 
sentence of one whole year's incarceration 
is merely nominal. We can employ no 
language strong enough in reprobation of 
the Gazette’s charge of unprofessional 
conduct against Mr. Gorman. Those who 
know that gentleman, and who have, as we 
have had, an opportunity of watching his 
professional career, know that he is incap. 
able of anything like unprofessional con
duct. Mr. Gorman is a gentleman whose 
industry, tact and sound judgment place 
him above the resorts of the .“unprofes
sional.”

We feel very deep regret to see ajour
nai so respectable as the Gazette lending 
itself to the expression of such sentiments 

have noticed in its comments on the

THE ORANGE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Sexton, M. P., is doing good work 
in the Imperial < ommons in bringing into 
the very fullest light the hideous character 
of the Orange Association. On the 5th of 
March he put several questions to the 
government in relation to this baneful 
association. We find him in the Dublin was
Freeman's Journal reported:—

Mr. Sexton—I beg to ask the First 
Lord of the Treasury whether he will 
move or assent to a motion for a select 
committee to enquire into the nature, 
character, and tendency of the Orange 
Society, and with power to send for per
son4, papers, and records?

Mr. Gladstone—Sir, her Majesty’s Gov
ernment could not, 1 think, under any 
circumstance, have assented to a motion 
of so wide a character, even if they had 
deemed that an inquiry l>y select com
mittee was the best course to take, but 
viewing all the circumstances of the case, 
what they are prepared to do is this—the 
Executive will in the first place use the 
best means in its power for ascertaining 
exactly the facts alleged by the hon. mem
ber, and any other facts bearing upon 
them. When they have done that of 
course the result will be made known to 
the house, and hon. members will be able 
to form a judgment upon the whole sub
ject.

........ J. A. Miller

.........C. P. Brown
....E. G. Conklin
........A. C. Killam
..........W. Wagner

was

The legislature met for the first time 
in the new building just erected for its 
accommodation.

a
Of this building the

Manitoba Free Press says :
The new building in which the Legis

lative Assembly met for the first time on 
Thursday is one of a very handsome design, 
prepared in the office of the Chief Archi
tect of the department of Public Works 
at < ittawa, and will cost, completed, the 
sum of $ ICO,000. It is erected on a large 
reserve in the vicinity of Fort Osborne, 
adjoining the residence of the Lieut-Gov- 
ernor, and at the corner of Broadway and 
Kennedy streets. The basement is of 
solid masonry, the material having been 
obtained from the native limestone quar
ries at Stony Mountain and Selkirk. The 
contractors were Mr. J. E. Gellev & Co., 
and the expeditious way in which the 
work has been completed, nine months 
in advance of the time required by the 
contract, reflects creditablv upon the 
business energy of those gentlemen. Super
intendent Smith, acting on behalf of the 
Dominion Government, pronounces the 
material excellent and the workmanship 
in every line first-class.

THE EDIFICE
is a credit to the country, and will be in 
keeping with the growing importance of 
one of the leading Provinces of the Do
minion, to be placed ere many weeks, it 
is to be hoped, on the same footing as the 
other States of the Confederacy. The 
original contract was given in the fall of 
1882 to Lyons tSc Co., of Ottawa, but only 
for the central portion and north wing. 
Shortly after getting under way they 
failed in their contract, and it >vas given 
to Gelley & Co. in June, 1883. It was 
thought the portions of the work let would 
be sufficient for the purposes of the Leg
islature, but the authorities at Ottawa 
changed their minds, and resolved to com
plete the entire buildings, so that a con
tract was let about the middle of October 
last, to complete the south wing at a cost of 
$36,000. The latter has been in course of 
erection during the recent severe weather 
and is equally substantial to that erected 
in the summer. The building is three 
storeys high with a mansard roof finish, 
and presents a fine appearance from 
Kennedy street which it faces. The iron 
cresting is not yet up, but when it is the

Fell,
Hagar, Hammell, Hart, Hudson, Kearns, 
Kerr, Lees, McCraney, McKay, McKenzie, 
McKira, Metcalfe, Morin, Morgan, Mowat, 
Mulholland, Neelon, O’Connor, Rayside, 
Roe, Ross (Huron), Ross (Middlesex), 
Sills, Waters, Wilmot, Wood—42.

Nays.—Awrey, Blezard, Broder, Cas- 
caden,Fraser, French, Gibson (Hamilton), 
Gibson (Huron), Laidlaw, Lvon, McIntyre, 
McGhee, McLaughlin, McMahon, Master, 
Meredith, Merrick, Monk, Morris, Pardee, 
Phelps, Preston, Robillard, Ross (Corn
wall), Solder, White—35.

Though the second reading was carried 
by so large a majority, wc do not expect 
that anything more will be heard of it for 
at least another year. We have no fear 
that any such measure, while meeting 
with opposition from two gentlemen of 
such influence as the Commissioner of 
Public Works and the leader of the Oppo
sition, will become law in this Province.

Mr. Sexton—I beg to give notice that 
if the result of these inquiries is not satis
factory I will call the attention of the 
house to the facts alleged in my question 
and move for such a select committee as I 
have described (hear, hear).

And again :
Mr. Sexton—I beg to ask the Chief 

Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land whether his attention has been drawn 
to the following passage in the Lenten 
Pas'oral addressed by the Catholic Bishop 
of Elphin to the clergy of his diocese

“We have evidence, which we deeply 
deplore, that Freemason and Orange 
Lodges are actively at work in our midst, 
plotting the extermination of our people, 
fostering disunion, provoking outrages— 
in a word, undermining the very founda
tions of social order ; and, what is most 
lamentable, those lodges are not only 
sanctioned but directed in their evil work 
by public official?, by justices of the peace 
—nay, even by Ministers of the Protest
ant Church.”

And whether the Irish Executive will 
have regard to this statement in their 
conduct of the promised investigation into 
the Orange Society in Ireland.

The Chief Secretary—The Lenten Pas
torals of Roman Catholic bishops are not 
communicated to the Irish Government, 
nor have they any means of verifying 
what they may be stated to contain. Any 
specific statement from a bishop or any 
documentary evidence which is submitted 
bearing on the operations of the Orange 
Society in his diocese, of which he may 
desire to complain, will receive careful

as we
case of the Queen vs. Larche.

over 
number.

(1) Mgr. Alexandre Antonin Tache, 
Archbishop of St. Boniface, of the con
gregation of the Oblates of Mary Immacu
late, born July 23, 1823, at Riviere du 
Loup (cm has) was ordained priest Oct. 
12, 1845, consecrated bishop of Arath, 
». p. »'., and coadjutor of St. Boniface, at 
Viviers, France, Nov. 23, 1851, became 
bishop of St. Boniface June 7, 1853, and 
named first Archbishop of tne same see

THE VOTE ON THE ORANGE BILL.

We gave last week the list in full of the 
members of the House of Commons who 
voted on the question of the second read 
ing of the Orange Bill. The vote by Pro
vinces was as follows : Orangeism is certainly the curse of Ire

land.
QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

For. Against.
Elections for the House of Assembly, 

Quebec, were held on the 26th ult. in 
Three Rivers, Jacques Cartier, Chateau- 
quay and Two Mountains. In Three Rivers 
Hon. M. Turcotte secured a victory. In 
Chateauquay and Jacques Cartier the 
Liberal candidates were also elected. In 
Two Mountains M. Beauchamp, indepen
dent conservative, was re-elected by a large 
majority. At the opening of the Legis
lature, on the 27th ult., the lion. Mr. 
Wurtele was chosen speaker of the Legis
lative assembly.

34Ontario.......................
Quebec.......................
Nova Scotia..............
New Brunswick........
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba...................
British Columbia......
The political complexion of the vote is 

thus stated for the second reading :
Conservatives.................................
Liberals...........................................
Against the second reading.
Conservatives.................................
Liberals...........................................

........ 45
50 REAL PALM.

7 9
We have on hand a supply of the real 

palm, for Palm Sunday. Those desirous 
of obtaining some will do well to call 
early.

<;
51

Sept. 22, 1871.
Mgr. Vital Justin Grandin, O. M. I., 

bom Feb. 8, 1829, at Saint Pierre de la 
Cour, France, consecrated bishop of Satala 
i. p. »., Nov. 30, 1859, translated to St. 
Albert, Sept. 25, 1871.

Mgr. Henri-Joseph Farraud, O. M. I., 
bom June 17, 1823, at Gigondas, France, 
ordained priest at St. Boniface in 1846,

2 1
5 0

EASTER CARDS.

A beautiful assortment of Easter Cards 
has been just opened out at the Catholic 
Record Bookstore. The designs are all 
new and the neatest we have yet seen.

EMI
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OTTAWA SHIP CANAL.

At a time when the Pacific : 
Ifudsou’* Bay railway*, and other proji 
are before the public, it may not s« 
inopportune to revive a scheme of 
grandest importance to the Ottawa val 
the city of Montreal, and to a large 
tion of the province* of Ontario 
Quebec, which, although prominei 
brought under notice some twenty- 
years ago, has been allowed to sleep, w 
other works have secured the attentioi 
the public. 1 allude to the Ottawa h 
Canal, upon which Mr. W. Shanley 
Mr. Thos. C. Clarke reported most fa1 
ably in the years 1858 and 1860. 
reports of those gentlemen show cone 
ively that the project of forming a < 
tinuous chain of navigation for large 1 
sels between Montreal and Lake llu 
via the river Ottawa, the Mattawan, 1 
Nipissinique and French river, is enti 
feasible ai a moderate cost? conside 
the long stretch of navigation invol 
and also of extreme importance, not < 
to the Provinces of Ontario and Qnt- 
and notably to the city of Montreal, 
also to the vast country to the westv 
and southward of Lake Superior.

The Pacific railway has been now 
tially carried across the continent at e 

cost, but it has already dawned u 
the minds of those who have given 
thought to the subject, that the ^ 
blundering, crass incapacity, and sham 
expendituie wliiuh have resulted sinct 
inception of the work are not likely t 
repaid, if ever, for « quarter of a cen 
at least, while in the meantime the i 
serious complications aie already loon 
up, by which the integrity of con fed 
tion may be endangered.

It is not my purpose to enter into 
question at the present moment; I 1 
reverted to it, and to the much talke. 
Hudson’s Bay railroad, merely in ord< 
pave the way to a brief discussion oi 
Ottawa Ship Canal, which, if built, at 
operation, would undoubtedly tend tc 
solution of the great difficulties and d 
backs, which now, and for years to c 
will militate against the North Wei 
agricultuiist.

The farmers of the British North V 
and the equally hard-working hush 
men of Dakota and Minnesota, ar 
present borne to the ground by the f 
monopolies, the railroads, which ft 
upon their very vitals to such an e> 
that the much-vaunted “freedom'’ ol 
West becomes mere mockery.

Both are now casting longing 
towards the arctic shores of Hudson’s 
as the means of delivciance from 
thraldom, and both are likely to be v 
disappointed even should the much ta 
of railroad from Manitoba to Yor 
Churchill ever be built.

Of late there has been much glai 
and buncombe in regard to the Ilud: 
Bay scheme. The very men who w 
enthusiastic a dozen years ago respe< 
the North-West and the railroad, and 
have since been obliged to come <3 
from their pedestal, are now engage 
similar work. Talk is cheap. To i 
false and misleading reports is not 
lowed by serious results, and, as a cc 
quence, we have now more than a : 
of writers engaged in descanting upoi 
merits of the Hudson’s Bay outlet 
Manitoba wheat.

Very few of those individuals know 
thing about the matter. We hear of 
months open water in the Biy and st 
and much nonsense of a similar nf 
appears now and again in the daily , 
nais. But were the Ottawa ship car 
operation, the great NorthAVest pro 
of cheap freights to the seaboard wou 
solved. All the agricultural produc 
the region lying to the south and we 
Uke Superior, would, by it, find 
cheapest and shortest route to the La 
seaboard at Montreal and Quebec.

The money which would benecessa 
build the Hudson’s Bay railroad v 
build the canal from Georgian Ba 
Montreal. The route would be 
during seven months of the year, a£ 
the very problematical four montl 
navigation in Hudson’s Bay and st 
Instead of spending millions upon a 
road 500 miles in length through ai 
inhabitable wilderness, and upon 
necessary building up of a wretched 
way station at either York factory oi 
Churchill, the money would be advai 
ously spent between Georgian Ba; 
Montreal. Both Provinces, Ontari 
Quebec, would participate in the 
benefits derived from the expenc 
while the cities of Montreal and Q 
would be gainers to an incalculable t 
eventually.

Were the Hudson Bay railroad in 
ation to-day, the great bulk of the > 
West wheat would, owing to the 
short period between harvest and thi 
of navigation, require to be held o* 
shipment in the following year. St 
depreciation, and other unavoidable 
backs would detract from the adva 
of the route, and, joinelto the high 
freights and rates of insurance, 
place the North-W'eetern farmer in 
a po.-ition as he is at present.

With a free port at Thunder 1 
free railroad thence to Manitoba 
com

{

I

mous

i

neting lines to Duluth and otke 
ted States ports, rates would be vas 
duced, and the water tranaportatio 
lake and canal ao low that con
would be impossible.

To any one who will take the tro 
look at this question from an un 
standpoint further discussion b 
supererogatory.

Moreover, this route via the 
would meet with the heartiest endo 
from the business men of Chica; 
other lake ports, and it is beyond 
that the shipping interests of the 
ports would not sutler the enter} 
fall to the ground for want of sub 
aid, were Canada to take the schei 
ously in hand.

Let us now review the engineer 
turcs of the Ottawa ship canal, 
this end I shall place before your 
a brief synopsis of the reports of 
Shanley and Clarke, which, for s 

I shall reserve for another < 
Yours,

North ’

space,

The grand essentials of liappii 
something to do, something to 1 
something to hope lor—Cluxlmers,!
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t the Government cannot 
investigate the accuracy of 
tient s of opinion by any 
tvever eminent.

-I ht,; to ask the Chief 
he Lord Lieutenant of Ire- 
«tion lias beeu drawn to a 
leen, at the prosecution of 
le John Shannon against 
n, au Orangeman, for having 
lossession in a proclaimed 
at Omagh, county Tyrone, 

tst, by the local bench of 
vhether the solicitor for the 
aded guilty on his behalf, 
as drunk at the time the 
found upon him ; whether 
the occasion was composed 
#, five unpaid, all of whom 
tr, and the resident stipendi
es ; whether the five unpaid 
;reed to fine the defendant 
ty shillings, and overruled

! ST. I’ATRU'K’S IIAY IN SI.HCOK.OTTAWA SHIP CANAL. ltlUHT REV. DR. CAR1IERÏ. busy in the confessional for the greater 
part of each day.

We congratulate llev. Father Beaming 
on the eminent success attending the ex
ercise*, and we doubt not it will be most 
pleasing to him for many a year to wit
ness the increased piety of the good people 
committed to his pastoral care.

«R. W.M. LOGIC. possibly be six is the tolerance of an idiot. 
Those who shout “universal toleration ’
loudest, civ ‘‘Down with the Mormons’ 
ofteuest. Thou; who cheered for ‘‘uni
versal toleration” befure the war, ciied 
“Down with slavery” in the next breath. 
No man is tolvr.ved whose ideas inter
fere with the highest good of society. 
The Church of II une is intolerant only 
so far a~- others attempt to interfere with 
her institutions and lights, in her refusal 
t<i endor-e or acknowledge that which she 
does Hot believe.

The Cithuhc Church is opposed to Edu
cation. Education is a power for good or 
evil. The Catholic church believes that 
religious principles should be systemati
cally instilled into the minds and charac
ters of children as a safeguard against 
infidelity, hence they take their children 
from the godless schools and teach them 
n cording to their own ideas of propriety. 
The infidel knows that the free schools arc 
the missives of infidelity, hence his extra
vagant praise of these institutions. Better 
far a Presbyterian or Methodist than an 
infidel school.

f>. A Catholic must confess his sins to a
priest. The priest is the representative or 
agent of God. The priest is necessary in 
tlie confestiou of sin. A conductor of a 
railroad train is for all practical purposes 
the president of the company so far as a 
pahsenger is concerned, and it would be a 
monstrous folly for a passenger to refuse 
to pay his fare save to the president of the 
road. The good Catholic, who recognizes 
his priest as God’s authorized agent, must 
goto him for those ollices which are dele
gated to lus charge.

6. Priests i/rant Indulgences. The popu
lar idea of indulgences—priestly licences 
to commit crimes—is entirely erroneous. 
The significance of an indulgence is not 
the forgiveness of sins, but the remission 
of temporal punishment for sins forgiven.

7. Catholics believe in Purgatory. “Pur
gatory” means a place of cleansing or 
purification, where those who have com 
mitted slight sins suffer the temporary 
penalty of their misdeeds and become pre
pared for Heaven. No person whose sins 
are so great as to deserve eternal punish
ment goes to purgatory, and no one who 
is sent to purgatory ever goes to hell.

8. The Catholic Church forbids the reading 
of the Scriptures. Twenty American Cath
olic publishing houses are issuing Bibles 
every day, and millions of Catholics are 
reading them, through the influence of 
the Church. Any man may read the law, 
but the court undertakes to decide all 
vexed or disputed <|iicstions in which he 
may be concerned, and settles the matter 
without regard for his individual opinion, 
and the Supreme Court is for all practical 
purposes regarded as infallible.
Church is the infa'lihle ecclesiastical court, 
ami settles all scriptural questions for the 
worshippers at her shrine.

11. Catholics worship images and pictures. 
This is untrue. The Catholics reverence 
the memories w hich images and pictures 
recall, just as a patriot respecta the por
trait of Washington, a widowed husband 
cherishes the image of his dead wife, or 
bereaved parents tenderly preserve the 
clothing of their little one gone to join the 
angels.

The speaker closed with an urgent ap
peal for more charity between deuomina 
tions, a broader spirit of friendliness de 
spite diverse opinion and a more cordial 
co-operation against the inroad of infidel-

At a time when the Pacific and It was announced at the several Masses 
in all the Churches of the city of llamil- 
tou on Sunday last that there would be a 
meeting of the congregations of three 
churches held at St. Mary's School-house 
after Vespers, in order to make arrange
ments for the reception. 'The large school
room was densely crowded. Very Rev. 
Vicar General Heenau read a letter from 
Very Itev. Vicar General Dowling, admin
istrator of the diocese, setting forth the 
arrangements fur the reception,which were 
heartily endorsed. The various committees 
were appointed. A large number gave 
expression to the pleasure it afforded them 
to take part. A final meeting was held 
on Wednesday evening in the same place 
to hear the reports of the Committees. 
Mr. 1). Smith was called to the chair, Mr. 
C. Lyden secretary.

The Address Committee, through Mr. 
M. Malone, submitted a draft of the 
address, which was adopted, ordered to be 
engrossed and signed by the chairman and 
secretary.

The Railway Committee reported that 
arrangements were in progress with the 
G. T. R. for a Pullman car to convey the 
reception committee—which, in addition 
to the clergy, it is expected will number 
about 40. In case there :s a larger num
ber further arrangements wiilbeimide for 
additional cars.

Mr. J. T. ltoutb, on behalf of the Com
mittee on Finance and Printing, reported

satisfactory state of funds, with promises 
of more if required, and that 50 badges, 
containing each a photographic likeness of 
Bishop Carbery, lia-1 been ordered fur the 
committee. The report was adopted and 
a motion carried tdat should gentlemen 
of the congregation desire it a larger num
ber would be procured and furnished to 
those desiring them at cost.

splendid Band of 
ion has been engaged for the occasion. 
The management of the procession from 
the railway station to the cathedral has 
been placed solely in the hands of the 
E. B. Association, who will turn out in 
full regalia, banners included. A con
tingent of the E. B. Association of Dun- 
das is expected to join in with them. 
They will have all the mounted marshals 
possible. The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society will have full charge of the cathe
dral.

Mr. Wm. Loguv, who for ni my years 
held the position of Mayor of i> slow, 
having determined to remove to the Noith- 
We*t, his many fiieiids in the County of 
Pontiac resolved to give expression to 
their high regard for him. NVe publish 
this week, with great pleasure indeed, the 
address presented to Mr. Logne by his 
friends in the village of 1‘outuc. \Vu 
need not say that to this address Mr. 
Logue made an eloquent and feeling 
reply :
To William Louck, Esq.,

Dear Friend,—Your numerous friends 
iu Pontiac village having learned with 
regret that you and your estimable family 
are about leaving this part of the country 
to settle in tin* North-West, cannot allow 
this opportunity to pass without tender
ing you and your family our kindest ex
pressions of friendship.

We have time and again noticed your 
energy, pluck and persevering ability, 
especially when you carried on your ex
tensive brick-work anti tannery, and at a 
later date your extensive galena mine, all 
of which you conducted with admirable 
ability.

We cannot forget the disinterested part 
you have taken iu municipal matters 
during your ten years as councillor and 
the six years you spent in the distinguished 
position of Mayor; and Wo are well aware 
of the fact that you often neglected your 
own business to look after the peoples" in
terests without any remuneration.

We beg of you to accept as a small 
token of our esteem this meerchaum pipe 
and keen it as a souvenir from your friends 
of Pontiac.

That you and your highly esteemed 
wife and family will enjoy the choicest 
blessings in your new home is the wish 
cherished by your many friends here, 

Signed Hugh Mulligan, J.O. Riviere, 
O. F. O’Connor, Patrick Mulligan, John 
Mulligan, P. A. Mulligan.

Pontiac, March, 1 Ss4.

Norfolk Ueformer, March 27.
Owing to the crowded condition of our 

columns we were unable last week to give 
more than a passing notice of the concert 
and dramatic entertainment given in 
the Millie Hall, on the eve of the 17th 
inst., (St. l'atii;k's Day). It was one of 
the most successful from every point of 
view, that has graced our town in some 
time. The Hall was literally packed to 
the doois. The concert commenced with 
an overture by Prof. Tierney’a orchestra; 
Mayor Wallace made a few opening 
remarks as chairman ; then came a song 
and dance, in character, by Tom lleidy, 
“When Melnnis drives up to the 
door,” which was well received ; 
“Norine Maurine,” was well reu 
dered by J. 11. Gallagher, and re 
ceived well merited 
cone with a Coon, 
brought down the house, and after a tre
mendous encore the O’Hearn Bros, gave 
a song and dance in good old plantation 
style; the rendering of “Eileen Oge” by 
the Emmett Dramatic Club was executed 
iu a manner that retied- the greatest of 
credit on the performei -, the delighted 
audience showing their appreciation by re
peatedly applauding. The irrepressible 
Tom Reidy took the part of Bryan O'Far
rell as natural and vasv as if he was an old 
hand at the business; D. Almond made an 
exceeding good Patrick O’Donnell; W. 
Gallagher us Moriarty was not an inch in 
the rear; John O’Hearn made an admirable 
Henry Loftus, his voice clear and distinct; 
he dhl the conspirator justice; a better 
person to take the solemn part of Rev. 
Mahony could not have been found than 
Jos. Adams; M. Gallagher made a big 
strike ns Tim the Penman, as did also J. 
H. Gallagher as John Thomas; W. Me. 
Master took to
style; P. S. Gallagher came very 
near eclipsing the original Piper 
ami V. Sullivan was a perfect make 
up for Veter McCann; M. O’Hearn mailea 
dandy Shcrilf and Jns. M. O'Hearn was 
quite at home personating McCreagh ; 
Jack Iltidy sang “The lire in the Grate” 
very nicely and acted the part of Phadrig 
cleverly; the difficult part of Eileen 
Moriarty was well borne by Mrs. Jos. 
Adams; Miss Gallagher sustained the 
character of Norali O’Donnell admirably; 
Miss M. Manning made a steady ami sage
looking and acting Mrs. O'Donnell; Miss 
M. Moran came iu for a big sliare of the 
honors in the part of Bridget Maguire, 
and without llattery or reflection on any 
of the others she was the “Prima Donna” 
of the occasion; she kept Patrick in check 
and treated her rejected admirer in a lady
like manner, at the same time keeping the 
audience in continuous laughter: her 
apparent “dignity” as Bridget was good. 
Each of the performers had their respect
ive parts thoroughly memorised and ns a 
consequence there was not a break during 
the evening's performance. Prof. Tier 
nvy’s orchestra added much to the even
ing’s enjoyment, rendering some very 
ellicieut music.

Hudson's Bay railways, and other projects, 
are before the public, it may not seem 
inopportune to revive n scheme of the 
grandest importance to the Ottawa valley, 
the city of Montreal, and to a large sec
tion of the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, which, although prominently 
brought under notice some twenty-five 
years ago, has been allowed to sleep, while 
other works have secured the attention of 
the public. 1 allude to the Ottawa Ship 
Canal, upon which Mr. XV. Shanley and 
Mr. Thos. C. Clarke reported must favor
ably iu the years 18”>8 and 18G0. The 
reports of those gentlemen show conclus
ively that the project of forming a con
tinuous chain of navigation for larg 
sels between Montreal and Lake I

1
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Ireland»
Patrick Kelly, who has been organizing 

a convention of the National League iu 
Waterford, Ireland, has been arrested for 
delivering an intimidating speech.

Parnell, in a communication to Irish 
papers, says he has not purchased his 

ther’s home at Burdentown, N. J , and 
has no intention of purchasing it.

The Irish party has passed a special vote 
of thanks to the Redmond brothers for 
their services iu Australia and America.

Parnell expects his party will carry 75 
scats at the next general election. Candi- 
dates will be required to give a pledge that 
they will sit, act and vote with the Irish 
party or resign.

Parnell thinks that if the Lords reject 
the Franchise Bill a dissolution of Parlia
ment is certain. In the Commons the 
Government will be practically dependent 
on the Irish vote. The recent elections 
show that the Irish people are united in 
supporting his policy. A plan will 
shortly be broached for raising a fund to 
provide fur the exigencies of the Irish 
party and for payment to the poorer 
members of Parliament. Probably £40,- 
000 is needed. In Galway Parnell’s 
candidate is Matthew Harris, an ex-sus
pect, and the contest there will be hot.

England.

4.
I

applause; “Maiy’s 
” by M. O’Hearne ves- 

luron,
via the river Ottawa, the Mattawan, Lake 
Nipissinique and French river, is entirely 
feasible at a moderate cost? considering 
the long stretch of navigation involved, 
and also of extreme importance, not only 
to the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
and notably to the city of Montreal, but 
also to the vast country to the westward 
and southward of Lake Superior.

The Pacific railway has been now par
tially carried across the continent at euor- 

cost, but it has already dawned upon 
the minds of those who have given any 
thought to the subject, that the gross 
blundering, crass incapacity, and shameful 
expendituie which have resulted oinee the 
inception of the work arc not likely to be 
repaid, if ever, for « quarter of a century 
at least, while in the meantime the must 
serious complications are already looming 
up, by which the integrity of confedera
tion may be endangered.

It is not my purpose to enter into this 
question at the present moment; 1 have 
reverted to it, and to the much talked of 
Hudson’s Bay railroad, merely in order to 
pave the way to a brief discussion of the 
Ottawa Ship Canal, which, if built, and in 
operation, would undoubtedly tend to the 
solution of the great dilliculties and draw
backs, which now, and for years to come, 
will militate against the North Western 
agricultuiist.

The farmers of the British North \Vrest, 
and the equally hard-working husband
men of Dakota and Minnesota, are at 
present borne to the ground by the giant 
monopolies, the railroads, which fatten 
upon their very vitals to such an extent 
that the much-vaunted “freedom'’ of the 
XVest becomes mere mockery.

Both are now casting longing eyes 
towards the arctic shores of Hudson’s Bay 

the means of delivciance from their 
thraldom, and both are likely to be vastly 
disappointed even should the much talked 
of railroad from Manitoba to York or 
Churchill ever be built.

Of late there has been much glamour 
and buncombe in regard to the Hudson’s 
Bay scheme. The very men who waxed 
enthusiastic a dozen years ago respecting 
the North-West and the railroad, and who 
have since been obliged to come down 
from their pedestal, are now engaged in 
similar work. Talk is cheap. To make 
false and misleading reports is not fol
lowed by serious results, and, as a conse
quence, we have now more than a score 
of writers engaged iu descanting upon the 
merits of the Hudson’s Bay outlet for 
Manitoba wheat.

Very few of those individuals know any
thing about the matter. We hear of nine 
months open water in the Biy and straits, 
and much nonsense of a similar nature 
appears now and again in the daily jour
nals. But were the < Ottawa ship canal in 
operation, the great North-West problem 
of cheap freights to the seaboard would be 
solved. All the agricultural products of 
the region lying to the south and west of 
Lake Superior, would, by it, find the 
cheapest and shortest route to the Eastern 
seaboard at Montreal and Quebec.

The money which would be necessary to 
build the Hudson’s Bay railroad would 
build the canal from Georgian Bay to 
Montreal. The route would be open 
during seven months of the year, against 
the very problematical four months of 
navigation in Hudson’s Bay and straits. 
Instead of spending millions upon a rail- 

miles in length through 
inhabitable wilderness, and upon the 
necessary building up of a wretched arctic 
way station at either York factory or Fort 
Churchill, the money would be advantage
ously spent between Georgian Bay and 
Montreal. Both Provinces, Ontario and 
Quebec, would participate in the great 
benefits derived from the expenditure, 
while the cities of Montreal and Quebec 
would be gainers to an incalculable extent 
eventually.

Were the Hudson Bay railroad in oper
ation to-day, the great bulk of the North- 
XVest wheat would, owing to the very 
short period between harvest and the close 
of navigation, require to be held over for 
shipment in the following year. Storage, 
depreciation, and other unavoidable draw
backs would detract from the advantages 
of the route, and, joinel to the high ocean 
freights and rates of insurance, would 
place the North-X\Teetern farmer in as bad 
a no.-ition as he is at present.

With a free port at Thunder Bay, a 
free railroad thence to Manitoba, with 

peting lines to Duluth and other Uni
ted States ports, rates would be vastly re
duced, and the water transportation by a 
lake and canal so low that complaint 
would be impossible.

To any one who will take the trouble to 
look at this question from an unbiassed 
standpoint further discussion becomes 
supererogatory.

Moreover, this route via the Ottawa 
would meet with the heartiest endorsation 
from the business men of Chicago and 
other lake ports, and it is beyond doubt 
that the shipping interests of these lake 
ports would not suffer the enterprise to 
tall to the ground for want of substantial 
aid, were Canada to take the scheme seri
ously in hand.

Let us now review the engineering fea
tures of the Ottawa ship canal, and to 
this end I shall place before your readers 
a brief synopsis of the reports of Messrs. 
Shanley and Clarke, which, for want of 

1 shall reserve for another occasion. 
Yours,

uagistrate. who was of opin- 
Jaut should be sent to prison, 
quest of the resident magis- 
s objection to the ruling 
ered on the order book, and 
ilicitor for the defence to say 
it magistrate, “You have no 
i here and stultify the deci- 
majority of the bench 

ir 44 and 45 Vic, c 5, s 5, the 
is liable to be imprisoned for 
xcevdiug three months, or to 
lty not exceeding twenty 
it notice will be taken of the 
he solicitor, and the conduct 
rjty of the bench ; whether 
justices concerned, namely, 
hanau, chairman ; Mayor 
hinleck, and William James 
1 previously attached their 
public declaration condemn- 
irnment for superseding Lord 
d applauding his conduct as 
îan : whether, according to 
is, there are in the county 
re this case occurred, 109,564 
1 87,(569 persons of all other 
ns ; how many Catholic mag 
in the county ; how many 
7e been recommended by the 
îaut of Tyrone, Lord Charle- 
pointment of the Commission 
during the twenty years of 

icy, and how many of those 
^pointed ; and how soon the 
utive will complete their 
:s to prevent the hearing of 
ring party feeling by the 
pstracy, as at present con-

mous

a

McLean in goodA number of customs olticers have beeu 
brought to London and instructed how to 
handle dynamite when found iu passen 
ger’s baggage.

The debate on the Franchise Bill was 
resumed in the House of Commons on the 
27th. Chamberlain, President of the 
Board of Trade, declared it was the fixed 
and unanimous intention of the Govern
ment to include Ireland in the Bill. If the 
Lords reject the Bill, he said, let the 
nation decide between them and the Gov- 
vernment. He said he had no fear of the 
result.

The London Standard doubts whether 
Mr. Gladstone will much longer be able to 
support the mental friction inseparable 
from his present position.

The Manchester Guardian asserts that 
negotiations are pending between England 
and America, with a view to adding to the 
extradition treaty a clause covering the 
authors of dynamite outrages.

The British Government shipped by 
steamer Grecian, which left Glasgow for 
Boston on the 22nd, two hundred and 
seventy emigrants taken from workhouses 
ofSwineford, Ireland.

Prince Leopold, youngest son of Qaeen 
Victoria, died suddenly at Cannes on the 
28th. The Prince died in a fit as he was 
starting for Darmstadt to attend the wed
ding of his niece, Princess Victoria of 
Hesse.

The cause of the Duke’s death was 
effusion of blood into the stomach and 
lungs. There were no unusual premoni
tions, but symptoms had long been threat
ening.

Leading conservatives state the Lords 
will allow the Franchise Bill to pass the 
second rending and then srrike out the 
portions relating to Ireland.

Egypt.
A Suakim despatch says :—The British 

ad vanced to Tamanieb an burned the vil
lage. The Arabs lied, and fighting is 
ended. Firing opened at half-past seven. 
It was brisk on both sides. The rebels 
were in larger numbers than yesterday. 
English cavalry and mounted infantry led 
the attack and drove the rebels from the 
rocks, dispersing them among the hill. 
No British caaualities. Loss of rebels un
known.

General Graham will explore the region 
in the neighborhood of the Tamanieb 
AVells, and then return with the whole 
force to Suakim. The campaign is ended.

France and China.

the 13th Battal-The

MONTREAL LETTER.

AN EVENTFUL WEEK.
g Sunday, March 

23rd, was a most eventful one in the < ath- 
olic history of Montreal.

8T. ANTOINE PARISH,

The week commencin
t

His Lordship is expected to arrive on 
or about Thursday next. It is the all 
engrossing topic of our city, even among 
persons not members of the R. C. Church. 
But the Catholics of Hamilton were 
never so jubilant over anything which 
took place here, and are loud in their 
expressions of gratitude to the Holy 
Father for the great honor conferred on us 
by elevating the distinguished Dominican, 
Dr. Carbery, to be a Prince of the Church 
and sending him to rule over our diocese.

Toronto, March 30.—Archbishon Lynch 
received a dispatch that Dr. Carbery, 
bishop elect of Hamilton, had arrived at 
New York to-day, and would leave for 
Hamilton Wednesday. His Grace will 
meet him at the Suspension Bridge on 
Thursday morning, accompanying him to 
Hamilton, and install him as Bishop in the 
afternoon of Thursdav-

Hamilton, Sunday, March 80th—It was 
announced from the pulpit at Vespers in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral this evening that a 
telecram was received stating that His 
Lordship Bishop Carbery arrived at New 
York and would leave for Hamilton on 
Wednesday evening, arriving at 10.40 on 
Thursday morning. A final meeting of 
the various committees and other mem
bers of the joint congregations assembled 
in the schoolroom immediately after Ves
pers, and reported that the final arrange
ments were satisfactorily completed for 
receiving the distinguished prelate.

which was lately erected by a decree of 
IIis Lordship, Bishop Fabre, was enlarged 
by a portion of St. Anne’s parish. At 
nine o’clock mass, Rev. Father Leclair, 
the esteemed pastor of 8t. Joseph's, read 
the decree of annexation.

Father Leclair while still retaining the 
pastorate of St. Joseph's, lias beeu ap
pointed pastor of the new parish until 
such time as His Lordship will have com
pleted arrangements. Rev. Father Riley 
has been appointed assistant. The free 
use of the basement of St. Joseph’s church 
until 1st of May next has been granted to 
the parishioners of St. Antoine.

ORDINATIONS.

f Secretary—The facts with 
: nearing of the case are stated 
ion with substantial accuracy, 
in of the bench informs me, 
it he did not refuse to allow 
t magistrate’s piotest to be 
that he refused to have it 

the face of the order itself, 
ment cannot take any notice 
tage of the solicitor. It was 
istrates to have done so (hear ). 
;nts with regard to the magis- 
the paragraph commencing 
bree of the justices concerned” 
re, accurate, and also the ques- 
res as to the religious denomi* 
îe inhabitants of Tyrone. Ac- 
a retum recently presented to 
n the motion of the lion, gen- 
number of Catholic magistrate- 

was six. The Government 
tans of ascertaining how many 
tholics were recommended to 
hancellor for the commission of 
during the 20 years of Lord 

t's Lord Lieutenancy of the 
have on a former occasion 

jiovernment will consider the 
of issuing proclamations under 
Act where party disturbances 

o occur, so as to secure that 
g out of them shall be heard iu 
r provided by that act—before 
agistrates. The charge in this 
>t of a party character. It was 
g arms in a proclaimed district, 
saulting a sentry. The chair- 
3t know that the prisoner was 
nan, and I understand that a 
imined on his behalf belonged 
osite side of politics 
ton gave notice that he would 
1er it did not appear from the 
reports of the Grand Orange 
Fyrone, that the prisoner was 
f that lodge ; and whether he 
allowed to continue to act as 

s for the petty sessions clerk at 
leers from the Irish members).
*• O’Connor is also, in the same 
orted as follows :
?. 0’< onnor—I beg to ask the 
etary whether his attention has 
dally called to the language 

to Mr. Archdale, High nhenll 
lagh, who is alleged to have on 
: his appointment employed the 
words—
ppointed Sheriff. I hope I won’t 
at deal to do, but if ever I get a 
at the end of a rope I will give 
îeavy tug at the other end.” 
r Mr. Archdale will have to per- 
luty of summoning juries during 
)f office; whether it is not within 
rity of the Lord Lieutenant or 
3rd Chancellor to remove this 
l from office, and if not, whether 
lale is a J ustice of the Peace, and 
her he will be continued in this

lief Secretary said the Govern- 
i not read nor seen the words 
i in the question. The duty of 
lg jurors devolved upon Mr. 
as High Sheriff, but he had no 
lecting them, or as to the manner 
they were to be summoned. It 
itended to remove Mr. Archdale 
bench.
sm is certainly the curse of Ire-

The
a-1

At ten o'clock mass, in the Church of 
the Gesu, Bishop Fabre conferred Holy 
Orders on the following gentlemen : 
Priests : Stanislas Lapurte, Eugene 
Schmidt, James Donnelly and Mauvet. 
Sub-deacon—Gustave Leclerc. Tonsure 
and minor orders—Victor Campeau, 
Auguste Giard, Edouard Roy, Eugene 
Tourangeau, Leonidas Hudon, Martin 
Fuclie, Louis Champagne, Louis Cotter, 
J. B. Proulx, Louis Lafortune, Louis La 
londe, Telesphore Lord, Aime Proulx, 
Samuel Granger, Phillippe Buurdival, 
and Advlard Duguay.

His Lordship was assisted by Rev. Fr. 
Turgeon, rector of St. Mary’s College, 
and Fathers Moreau and Laporte were 
deacons of honor. The church was as 
usual tilled to overflowing.

The first annual demonstration of the

IN A METHODIST PULPIT.

father Lambert's able lecture.

Father Lambert, whose little, work on 
Ingersoll gained for him well deserved 
celebrity among both Protestants and 
Catholics, recently lectured on “Popular 
Objections against the Catholic Church,”
in the course of which he related the fol- Al . . ,,lowing occurrence : „ At.? c”ns,aU’ry 1 °? lh«„-- ^

“A few years ago,” «ai,l Father Lam- he ‘ T m'T U-ght Uerr. i. X
bert, “while ruling through southern Illi- ;Vrf« Archhi,h,m of New Orleans ami
noia, I was overtaken by night while re- c m ",7’ D°W “l LOr,'U'
mote from any town, ami was cnn,pelle,l 1 bnati, II,.hop of Mobile, 
to solicit the hospitality of a good Mvtho- Archbishop Ryan says that the measure 
dist family. My clerical dress having nearest the Pope’s heart, and the one he 
been discaided for the ordinary citizen’s hopes to make the historic event of his 

CATHOLIC temperance convention, suit the family did not suspect my priestly pontificate is the reunion of the Greek 
rnmnrisimr St Patrick’s St Ann’s St office, and accordingly after supper 1 was and Latin Churches. Many circumstances 
Bridget’s and St Gabriel’s T A & B invited to accompany them to a revival point to such a blessed consummation m 
societies,’was held in St. Patrick’, church meeting at the school-house. Having in- the near future
on Sunday evening at half past seven, formed my entertainer that 1 sometimes A pneet of the Manst Congregation 
Notwithstanding the unpleasant weather preached and the regular minister being recently said Mass at Brixham, in the 
the church was well filled. A most ira- absent, 1 was introduced to the deacon diocese of Plymouth, England,—the first 
presaive sermon was preached by Rev. Fr. «'“1 ll> address the congregation, that has be, n offered there since the so-
Dowd, who took his text from the epistle I preached a good Catholic sermon and the called Reformation. 1 he day will long 
of St. Paul to the Romans, chap, xiii.v. bi. deacon responded‘amen to almost every lie held m grateful remembrance by the 

Patenotre the new French Minister to “Let us walk as in the day ; not in rioting sentence, while a chorus of aniens came Catholics of linxham. Ave Maim.
China whtTwifileave Marseilles for' Pekin and drunkenness.” from every part of the house. Finally! The Vatican garden, in their greatest
next week is instructed to claim indem- The rev. gentleman explained the rea- informed them 1 was a imest of the (ath- lix tent are only ilbO yauls by 400, less 
nitv ^thirtv-twomiUion dollars! sons which prompted St. Paul to touch on olio Church, but bad ref, amed from telling that thirty acres, and are much smaller

The French in Ton quin arc discussing the vice of intemperance, and shewed that them so at the outset because Iliad no than if reduced In a rectanglar form, 
the occunation ofAmov China 8 man not only lowers himself below the wish to arouse opposition. From this in- ]loweVei, by doubling and twisting, the

GeneralMillot telegraphs he will attack brute creation by intemperance, but he “^ilÏÏmTd^bïT.mceL Cathtiic^f I’T ca“ Rul & ,11“ve|ïut "f V,'™ Kltt,!,cnaI 
Hnnehn'i immediately also is exposed to violate all the com- and 1 claimed to lie a -mcere t .atliolic, 1 hidden away under the northern walla of
nungnoa immediately. mandmente of God. and in the generality concluded that on many of the essential St. Peter’s and the western side of the

Germany. of cases he doe. violate these laws. The points of our respective creeds we are Vatican.
The Emperor of Germany on his birth- remedy was abstinence, andin order to not so far apart as most persons .up- Tbo ,,ope in his last allocution to the 

day received the I resident of the Keith- persevere it was necessary for a person to P0*^- cardinals denounced the Italian violations
stag and expressed great displeasure at {,ave recour9e to the Tribunal of Penance ^ ber Lambert then proceeded to an- tl hlfl of lll(1 chuIch n,„i demanded
the fate of the anh-Socianst law. Here- regularly and approach the Holy Table, swer the usua objections to the Catholic lhu restoration of temporal power. He
called attempts which had been made on w(,ere the weakness of his heart will be Church a. fo lows : uttered a strong protest against the iudg-
his own life, and said the object of the law stre„gthened and supported by the price- 1- Tke OMu- Uwrch is earned to ho- of lhe ian C0UI£, and .aid he
was to ensure quiet, the means of securing ie9, blood of the Lamti of God. 3™»- “Progress signifies an advancement frefch aUacUa u ’ the Papacy
which were defective. After the sermon there was a srlemn from a less perfect «tâte to a more perfect wcr(; ilnmmvllt] but he declared he would

Paul Frerdench, brother of the Grand Bencdiction nf the Blessed Sacrament, «late To assert that a thing progresses is flrmly upho,(1 the rights of the Holy See. 
puke of Mecklenburg Schwerin, having ReV. Martin Callaghan, President of the to admit that it u imperfect. A perfect / k of Windsor
been converted to the Catholic faith has Temperance convention, officiating. ^urch may be as «..progressive as God ^ ‘h’ dignity for
renounced his hereditary rightsi in favor At'the cimclu9ion of ti,e religious cxer- himself. To say that the Church has pro For over
cf his younger brothers and thcr oil- cises a mcetin wafl held in the large par- grossed since the time of Christ ,s to say marked =emce. renduul tor over
spring. If his brothers’families are ex- in, when over a hundred vouno men took that human beings have advanced on tinny )i ars to nis uiurin. lrisnopJnctL throne is to revert to the family & J P Addle"es^.^delivered by Christ. If the <'atlolic Church he perfect a mark o pecuhar ^esteem
of Paul Freiderich, provided his successor EJward Murphy, Patrick Ken- it can no more progress than mathematic. °V^he lïoîv K^.ulcHre most undent
becomes a Protestant. nedy, Tobias Butler, and P. Flannery. There » progress of individuals ,,, ,n- "■,thc “ hèc^u»,!™ Dinlomas

On Monday, the 24th ulto., Rev. John tell.gence, moral, y and piety, and ,n this ordtr d.a ug fr»,^n U cc usa, es U lomas 
Donnellv nrivate secretary t„ Ills Lord- respect the Catholic Church is not behind Rent by the I alnaruh ol .Jerusalem, were uonnciiy, private secretary to ms juora her .liter denomination.. received by Dean Wagner, who was de
slup the Bishop of Montreal, celebrated c| • n]mrch ù ovnosed to liherlii. F’or legated by llis Lordship the Bishop of 
hi. first mass at 8t. Cabnel Parish Church. ■ cnturjes depots persecuted the London to confer on Dr. Casgrain the
nrt6tPTcr %7e,denr,eindSla?gellnuB dignity of Knight of the Duly Sep-
After mass a sermon onthedignityof the They looked upon the Church of Christ «^wutrt'taS ° took'ptce'in 
priesthood was p reached by Itev. Father as an enemy of their power. We cannot
SaOn tÆV March ofth*61' despoOsm, and that which is” opposed to Windsor, in the presence of the family of

On luesday, March - th, despotism is in favor of liberty. When the the doctor and a number of friends.
Church arose to ascendancy in the Roman His Grace Archbishop Lynch was 
provinces she liberated millions of slaves, recently interviewed in regard to the 
Every free republic which arose in Europe report that all legacies and donations 
for twelve centuries was a Catholic re- given to the propaganda will henceforth 
public and every free city a Catholic city, be received in foreign branch establish- 
The magna charta, which is the first docu- ments, and that branches are to be estab- 
ment declaring the great principles of lib- lished in the principal European capitals, 
erty, emanated from a Catholic source, and New York.iSan Francisco, Quebec, 
Charles Carroll, the signer of the déclara- and Toronto, llis Grace says the report 
tion of Independence, John Barry, the is quite correct, and that gifts or legacies 
founder of the American navy, and to the propaganda would hereafter be 
Lafayette were all Catholics. So were received in trust by the chief officer of 
William Tell and the great Daniel O’Con- the church in the district in which thev 
nell. w'ere made. This step has been rendered

3. The Catholic Church is intolerant. If a necessary by the proposal of the Italian 
man believes a thing to be absolutely true Government to purchase the property of 
lie must necessarily disbelieve all opposing the propaganda on terms that would ren 

tains the “Gros Bourdon,” the largest bell things. To believe that two and two are derthe act little less than one of confisca 
on this continent. Jer. C. four and acknowledge that the sum may tion.

it y.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

FROM WALKEBVILLE.

THE NEW CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
ST. CLAIR.

The contract for the erection of this 
new church has been given to Mr. F. 
Drouillard, of Walkerville. Dean Wagner, 
in the presence of a large concourse of 
people from the new parish and its 
surroundings, turned the first sod for the 
foundation on Monday, 24tli inst. The 
work on the foundation has begun in all 
earnest. The church is to be complete 
and fit for divine service on the 1st of 
next November. It is hoped that the 
foundations will be ready for the laying 
of the corner-stone on the 1st Sunday in 
May. On that occasion a parchment, on 
which shall be inscribed the names of 
all benefactors, living and dead, will be de
posited by the Bishop, Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, 
in the corner-stone. Any person sending 
at least 25 cts. to the Rev. Dean of Wind
sor will have his or her name inscribed on 
that list. Any one sending 20 names at 
25 cts. each, will receive a beautiful photo
graph, 14 by 20 inches, of the statue of Our 
Lady of Lake St. Clair. Address Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor, Out.

road 500 an un-
a

MISSION IX ASIIFIELD.

A mission was commenced in the parish 
of Ashfield, of which Rev. Father Bausang 
is the respected pastor, on the 23rd of last 
month. Rev. Father Tiernan, of the Cathe
dral, and Rev. Father Watters, of God
erich, conducted the exercises. The Holy 
Sacrifice was offered up every morning at 
8.30 and 10.30, and vespers and benedic
tion of the most holy sacrament was held 
each afternoon at four o’clock. Two 
sermons were preached daily by Rev.
Father Tiernan, and we have no doubt 
a lasting impression will be made on the 
minds and on the hearts of those who had 
the privilege of being present. The differ
ent duties of Catholics w*ere pointed out 
in earnest and touching terms, and, from 
the anxiety evinced on the part of the 
people to approach the holy table, it must 
be very gratifying to the Rev. Father to 
feel that his earnest work in the cause of 
Christ and his Church bore such abun
dant fruit. Rev. Father Watters also 
preached a most appropriate discourse in got himself intq trouble with the coi^re- 
that eloquent and impressive manner for gation of St. James’ Cathedral. The first 
which the Rev. Father has become so grievance is that he bounced the mus. cal 
popular in Goderich. Confessions were committee without consulting any oue, 
heard from early morning until late at and has now given the organist o.ie 
night, and such were the crowds who were month’s notice to quit, with the object of 
anxious to partake of the benefits of the breaking up the choir and introducing a 
mission that the pastor and the two rev. surpliced choir. The low church part of 
gentlemen already named were kept the congregation are kicking.

com
Spain.

Four more Spanish army sergeants have 
been arrested, charged with conspiracy 
against the Government. El Progresot of 
Madrid, has been seized again for having 
published an article insulting KingAlfonso. 
The journal will be prosecuted. It is ex
pected that decrees will be issued to-mor
row dissolving the Cortes and fixing the 
date of elections.

y?

Canada. THE FEAST OF THE ANNUNCIATION
Father Flannery, of St. Thomas, has 

received a communication from the secre
tary of the Irish Emigration Bureau, ask
ing how many emigrants he could place 
in his Reality. Father Flannery answered 
that the section had too many of tie pau
per emigrants sent out last yea" and 
wanted no more of them.

Rev. Canon Dumoulin, of Toronto, has

was celebrated in all the Catholic Churches 
of this city with great solemnity.

On Wednesday evening Rev. Father 
Leclair was presented with an address 
and <a magnificent gold watch and chain 
by the parishioners of the new parish of 
St. Antoine.

It is expected the Church of St. Antoine 
parish will be built on the northwest side 
of Richmond square. This site is most 
central and is one likely to meet with the 
approval of all the parishioners.

The church wardens of Notre Dame 
church are considering a proposal to light 
the church by electricity and to erect an 
elevator in the eastern tower which con-

REAL PALM.

re on hand a supply of the real 
Palm Sunday. Those desirous 

ling some will do well to call
space,

EASTER CARDS.

tiful assortment of Easter Cards 
just opened out at the Catholic 
Bookstore. The designs are all 
the neatest we have yet seen.

North West.

The grand essentials of happiness 
something to do, something to love, and 
something to hope lor—CMmers.
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To Sfiiklhlv People—A 
OlrU.

It in sometimes the 
ployer thinks he wants ti 
boy or young man. win 
really wants a girl, and 
l*or some kinds of clerical 
more serviceable and in 
than hoys. Boys are vei 
places, and we are even 
that they are, as a rule, 
than girls ; that is, they ca 
into more positions and b 

severity and greatei 
body thinks it a very seri 
knock a boy about in a 
expect to meet with roi 
Some people think it is , 
Perhaps it is. Girls have 
little more tenderly ; and 
be. They not only deservi 
are of the right sort, they 
and other people get the I 
are certain things that gi 
as well as boys ; while th 
other things that they 
better. 1 st. They make e; 
uenses. and those of the 
stand short hand, and hi 
good English education, nc 
of getting married merely t 
of. They can take 
2nd. They are good cashie 
ful and honest, and hai 
taste for order and neatne 
make good book-keepers, 
them and we know ; ani 
concurrent testimony of a 
liable people. And tinalli 
cel lent confidential clerks 
and fealty of a true worn 
praise. There is only on 
mentioned in history that 1 
and he is “the boy” who 
burning deck.” We know 
good girls.

more

Much in a Lit
Many proprietary med 

cure at all, require so larg 
produce effect that it mak 
uncertain and expensive r 
so with Burdock Blood 
highly concentrated, and f 
of blood, liver and kidney 
bottles will cure more thaï 
weak mixtures usually 
facts and figures.

Secure u lion

We would have every ti 
for himself a home, be it e 
in the beginning. Industr 
and good judgment will i 
most lovely spot on 
without a home is like 
out a country. The riel 
and best man in the wic 
who has a pretty, comfor 
his own, a family, goo.i he 
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After referring to the penal 
code and other enactments against Catho
lics in the olden time : to the present ob
noxious land laws; to the baneful system of 
landlordism; to the evils consequent upon 
the selecting of placemen, time-servers, 
castle-hacks and informers to override the 
peonle, and the consequent unfortunate 
condition of the Irish at home; the rev. 
lecturer gave to his audience a view of the 
Irish abroad. In France, in the United 
States, in Australia and in Canada, the 
Irish, although at first looked upon 
with suspicion. were gradually 
winning for themselves places in 
the history of the respective coun
tries, were surely gaining positions 
superior to the hewers of wood and draw
ers of water, and were making their influ
ence felt in the legislation of whatever 
country in whi«‘h their lot was cast. What 
was wanted in Ireland at the present time 

parliament inUublin for purp 
local legislation, similar to that with which 
we in Ontario were blessed. Then with 
the spreading of education, the 
inculcation of temperance, the establish
ment of manufacturing enterprises 
to give work to the surplus 
agricultural population, the fostering of 
the industiious habits which the Irish 
possess, and, above all, the beneficent 
blessing of Almighty God, good days 
would yet be in store for dear[ohl Ireland.

At the close of the lecture Rev. B. J. 
Watters, pastor of St. Peter’s, on behalf 
of those present, thanked the lecturer for 
his admirable discourse. He felt sure 
that all present had been instructed and 
edified by the discourse which had fallen 
from the lips of the rev. gentleman. A 
pleasing feature of the lecture had been 
that solid truths were told in an enter
taining manner, and he hoped that it 
would be his privilege to listen to the rev. 
gentleman again at no distant date upon 
a Goderich platform. The pastor also 
thanked the large number of separated 
brethren who were present, ana who 
had come out to night to listen to a typical 
Irishman, possessed of intelligence and 
vigorous frame, deliver a lecture upon 
the “Irish at Home and Abroad.’’

The meeting was brought to a close by 
the playing of “St. Patrick’s Day,” on the 
organ.

The following books, in paper covers, 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Coffey, < 'atholic 
Record oflice, London, Ont. :
General History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her final triumphant 
state in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini. 
25 cents.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 
by Sir donah Barrington. 25 cents. 

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. -lames 
Sadlier. 15 cents.

legends of St. Joseph, patron of the 
Universal Church. 25 cents.

Life of St. Joseph. Translated from 
“The Mystical City of God.” 25 cents. 

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griffin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Banim. 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

Winifred. Countess of Xithsdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars, by Lady Dacre. 
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Bed Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Win. Carleton. 
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
Lisnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cte. 

Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. < 'arleton. 25 cents.

Valentine McClutcby, the Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of Aghadara, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, by Paul Feval. 25 cents. 
Heroines of Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

De Yere. 25 cents.
Life of St. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Robt. Ormsby. 
15 cents.

Ix)ve, or Self-sacrifice,by Lady Fullerton. 
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. Hill. 25cents.

The Straw-Cutter's Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Calhsta, a Tale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De Montalambert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Young Men, to which is added 
Selections from Laeordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
< ibservances of the Church, by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Challoner. 25 cents. 

Life ot Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionn, or the Stone of Destiny, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cents. 

The bit o' Writ in,’ by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The ( onformists, by .John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crana, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The ( ihost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim.
The Mayor of Windgap, by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Baniin. 15 cents.
The Co.legians. or the Colleen Bawn. a 

Tale ofGarryowen, by Gerald Griffin. 
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an < iriginal Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The Inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
50 cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket. or the Peoples’ 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts. 

The Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1041, by Mrs. .lames 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

The Castle of Boussollon, or Quercy in the 
10th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 
25 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter, a 
Tale of the Claddagh of ( Jalway, by 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents.

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Byland 
Forest, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 15 cts. 

The Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tip
perary. 15 cents.

The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith. 15 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Legends of the 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 
15 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or the Chris
tian Doctrine explained, with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock,

Every observer who walks the streets of cen^; , _ .
a great city, and scans with intelligent tary ® ^lunhter, I ranslated from
eye the colorless faces of more than fifty o, . rrr?^c^’ W'a</,,uJlerton. Loots, 
per cent, of the people he meets, can easily ‘ , 'J es ^a^a£les for Little thil-
agree with us in the statement, that this , ;fn nfVp'^-0,n jhmid. L> cents, 
age, which makes such drafts upon the ' .,- 1 • Patrick, by Bishop O Larrell,
r„tB rÉ» „t.sr“bEU! «gg.tyii»’.......... .....

has destroyed in a proportionate degree i if. Y.1,-1 ' ' , T, .
their animal health amlrobust constitution. ' , a., 7 Bernard. I relace
Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, can- .. - Cardinal Manning. La cents, 
not he restored of itself, but requires some ' me an' Abbey, a I ale of Con- 
stimulating tonic, to strengthen and keep ®clenc®- -o cents, 
the system in regular order, and in North- reasure ,j,rove, or he would bo a gentle- 
rop & Lyman’s Quinine Wine we have the ™an' V,ale of tl'e Irish .Brigade, by 
exact remedy required. The peculiar op- r,. an , . fver; -J cents, 
eration of this medicine, in cases of gen- ‘characteristics from the Writings of Cal
erai debility and nervous prostration, has , ■?L'licents. 
undergone long and close observation, and ! , , Christopher Columbus, by Rev.
it is believed it will never fail, if properly ,r, , c’. -1- -■> cents,
and judiciously administered. Prepared : 1'-e \ essels of the Sanctuary, 
by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, and sold Normandy, l.i cents.
by all druggists. T: Î" ' ,----

A Case much Talked of. Tho . Me.rlte<1. Pra'se’
The case of Mr. .John Morrison, of St. Kidnev WoH 8LP™S • b*st°7d Ul'T 

Ann’s, N. S„ who was aillictcd with a for alîVlisorders of ,bë KHnev, Tfvi^
ThTl?esSCc1lli9edaShavh,ehefklidrr' aD(1 Bowels’h well merited. Its virtues 
l fe I f a\vn8 / h ? are Universally known and its cures are

cn7erl u! / reported on all sides. Many obstinate 
1 Bltte,rc v d ! {?' 1ÎIS cases have succumbed to it after they 

n™Tr™r! a J' P." whe had been given up by the doctors, and a
^ , U,'e 18 ‘'0n ‘ thorough treatment will never fail to
sidered marvellous ,n his town. cure. Sold by all druggists. See ady’t.
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DON’T.

AT TABLE.
Don’t, as an invited guest, be late to 

dinner. This is a wrong to your host, to 
other guests, and to the dinner.

Don’t be late at the domestic table, as 
this is a wrong to your family, and is not 
calculated to promote harmony and good 
feeling.

Don’t seat yourself until the ladies are 
seated, or, at a dinner-party, until your 
host or hostess gives the signal.

Don’t sit n foot off from the table, 
sit jammed up again* t it.

Don’t tuck jour i.apkin under your 
chin, nor spread it upon your breast. 
Bibs and tuckers are for the nursery. 
Don’t spread your napkin over your lap; 
let it fall over your knee.

Don’t eat soup from the end of the 
spoon, but from the side. Don’t gurgle, 

draw in your breath, nor make other 
noises when eating soup. Don’t ask for a 
second service of soup.

Don’t bend over your plate, nor drop 
your head to get each mouthful. Keep 
an upright attitude as nearly as you can 
without being stiff.

Don't bite your bread. Break it off. 
Don’t break your bread into your soup.

Don’t eat with your knife- Never put 
your knife into your mouth. (Is this 
advice unnecessary ? Go into any 
taurant and observe. ) Cut with

nor

nor

25 cents.res- 
your

knife; take up food with your fork. 
Don't load up the fork with food with
your knife, and then cart it, as it were, to 
your mouth. Take up on the fork what 
it can easily carry, ana no more.

Don't use a steel knife with fish. A 
silver knife is now placed by the side of 
each plate for the fish course.

Don’t handle fork or knife awkwardly. 
How to handle knife and fork well can be 
acquired only by observation and practice. 
Don’t stab with the fork, or carry it as if 
it were a dagger. Always carry food to 
the mouth with an inward curve of the 
fork cr spoon.

Don’t eat fast, or gorge. Take always 
plenty of time. Haste is vulgar.

Don’t fill your mouth with too much 
food, nor masticate audibly. Eat gently 
and quietly and easily.

Don’t spread out your elbows when you 
are cutting your meat. Keep your 
elbows close to your side.

Don't, when you drink, elevate your 
glass as if you were going to stand it in
verted on your nose, as some do. Bring 
the glass perpendicularly to the lips», and 
then lift it to a slight angle. Do this 
easily.

That slight cold you think so little of 
may prove the forerunner of a complaint 
that may be fatal. Avoid the result by 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the best 
of known remedies for colds, coughs, 
catarrhs, bronchitis, incipient consump
tion, and all other throat and lung dis
eases.
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8T. PATRICK'S DAY IK MONTREAL. the rights refused them at home, they 

had gone forward, planting wherever 
they went that lively faith, the only thing 
of which tyranny and riches could not 
deprive them. The speaker then pro
ceeded to show the number of Irish 
Catholics in different parts of this con
tinent and declared that by this disper
sion, the children of St. Patrick had be
come apostles of that faith, and the per
secutions against them had been only a 
means of scattering it abroad to the four 
winds of heaven. In concluding the 
lecturer said : “Let us ask God to renew 
in our souls a practical love for that faith, 
preserved to us by our forefathers through 
so much suffering For if we are in its 
pale at present we owe it after God to 
St. Patrick and to our ancestors. Let us 
not betray this sacred trust, let us cherish 
and practice what it teaches, then and 
only then will we be good children of our 
ancestors, and thus and only thus will we 
recall the words of God: ‘Be faithful 
unto death and 1 will give thee the crown 
that is in store for thee.’ ”

From the Star.
As announced in a previous edition, 

Rev. Father Quinlevan preached the 
sermon. He took as his text the words 
of St. Paul to the Romans, 1st Chap., 8th 
verse, “Your faith is spoken of in the 
whole world. ” Love and veneration for 
that grand old Apostle, St. Patrick, he 
said, had caused them to assemble in 
such large numbers to-day. Not only 
was this remarkable here especially, but 
oyer the broad surface of the entire earth 
wherever an Irishman was to be found, 
be it under the burning sun of the 
tropics, on the snow clad hills of the 
North or in the sun-parelied valleys of 
the South, he considered it his duty on 
this day to do honor to St. Patrick. This 
affection of the Irish people for their be
loved apostle sprang not alone from a 
sense of gratitude to him but also from 
that gift of faith which they had received 
from a higher power and which they had 
so carefully retained. Other countries 
had fought great battles and won great 
glory, but Ireland’s glory lay in the fact 
that she had fought not so much in the in
terest of temporal affairs but in support 
of her faith. Through days of prosper
ity and long nights of adversity 
she had retained unsullied that faith 
given her by the great Patriarch. Hence 
the faith of the Irish people was declared 
to be proverbial and was “spoken of in 
the whole world.” For ages the world 
had looked with wonder on a nation 
whose misfortunes were unparalleled in 
history, but whose undying faith came 
forward each time more steadfast than 
before. God had only intended riches 
and power for his enemies, but an en
livened faith had always been the 
especial heritage of his elect. 'Hie life of 
the Irish people, the speaker said, had 
been especially similar to that of the 
Saviour whose life had been one of priva
tion, want and persecution. What had 
the Irish people not suffered, what hun
ger, want and misery ? Was it idleness 
or improvidence that had reduced them 
to such want ? No, and even those who 
had fattened themselves by the toil and 
industry of the Irish race, would have to 
bear testimony to this. All must admit 
that the Irish alone enjoy this inestim
able gift of an undying faith. God had 
willed that the Irish people should be 
lowly, for had they retained the riches of 
this world they might not have appreci
ated this faith, and as riches and power, 
the greatest of all obstacles, might not 
estrange them, he removed them and 
kept before their eyes continually the 
words of the Scriptures : “What doth it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul ?” In considering 
the singular providence of God towards 
the Irish people, continued the speaker, 
the attentive observer would not fail to 
notice ( 1 ) their unity of faith, (2) their 
unparalleled suffering for that faith, and 
(3) their providential dispersion through
out the entire world. The extraordinary 
unity of faith was the more remarkable, 
when one took into consideration the 
fact that mutual agreements had been 
made in other matters where none was 
made with them. To this cause of faith 
must be attributed, also, the lamentable 
yoke under which the people of Ireland 
at present labor. There could be but 
little doubt, that had the Irish chieftains 
remained true to their country in times 
gone by history would have told a differ
ent story ; however, this only tended to 
show their inseparable unity to that faith. 
The Irish had suffered much from dis
union in temporal matters, but not so in 
spiritual affairs. Worldly-wise they 
might not have been, but their wisdom 
always lay hold of eternity. When 
there was a question of severing 
the Irish church from the rock 
of Peter, neither the demon of 
war, nor the gaunt spectre of famine, nor 
threats, nor promises, nor privations of 
any kind, could break the unflinching 
faith of the Irish people. In England 
and other countries, when the demon of 
heresy laid hold of the stronghold of 
faith, they succumbed, for poverty, per
secution and death were more than they 
could endure. For centuries had this 
demon of heresy fought untiringly until 
finally he was compelled to withdraw 
from the impregnable bulwarks of the 
Irish faith. Whatever had been the 
shortcomings of the Irish people they 
had remained even under the severest 
trials true to God and His Holy Church. 
The lecturer then quoted the opinion of 
Dr. Doyle on the sufferings of the Irish 
people for three centuries. Not only 
were they robbed of their lands, but 
they were compelled even to cultivate 
them for their despoilers. Tho com
passion which elsewhere was not denied 
the brute had been refused them. The un
fortunate Irish, deemed less worthy of 
pity, were doomed to die beside their 
f ruit trees, while the fruit itself was sold 
in a foreign land to satisfy the avarice 
of some unfeeling landlord. It was a 
notorious lact that during the famine 
large quantit ies ot food of every kind were 
being exported from Ireland, while the 
food on which the Irish themselves sub
sisted was unworthy the name of food. 
This had been only one of their suffer
ings, a greater one and one harder to 
bear was to be deprived of their religious 
advisers, to see their own priests hunted 
down and a price set upon their heads; 
to see their monasteries and nunneries 
destroyed, their altars desecrated and 
all transformed into temples of heresy. 
The industry of the priest-hunter had 
been indeed a lucrative one; priests 
were much less ferocious than wolves, 
and in consequence they could be hunted 
with less danger and equal profit. To 
appreciate the fidelity of the Irish peo
ple, the speaker declared, it was not 
sufficient to consider their sufferings 
alone, hut the unmanly offers which had 
been set before them while suffering. 
Fathers had denied their children bread 
sooner than give up their religion, and 
fathers and mothers had even seen their 
offspring die before their eyes from sheer 
starvation, and then had died themselves. 
All these inflictions and persecutions 
had no doubt been made use of by God 
for his Divine purpose, and there was 

doubt but that by this 
they were dispersed throughout the 
entire universe. The constant aim 
of their persecutors had been to rob 
them of their faith, but the very means 
employed in this end had been made use 
of by God. Compelled to seek elsewhere

THE DECORATIONS.
All along the route the decorations 

were most striking, and the gay bunting 
flying from the tops of the principal 
buildings and across the streets formed a 
pleasing spectacle. On Craig street Mr. 
B. Tansey had a fine string of flags reach
ing across to the “Lowe” price tea store, 
representing Canada, Ireland, England, 
America and France. On the opposite 
side the Kingston House had not forgot
ten to do honor to St. Patrick and had its 
due compliment of decorations. Mr A. 
Truteau’s restaurant, at the corner of 
Chenneville and Craig streets, was very 
prettily decorated with banners and 
evergreens. At the Queen's Sample 
rooms the decorations were very gay and 
the banners of Ireland, Canada and the 
United States were wafted to the breeze. 
The Irish flag here was particularly hand
some and on a dark green ground the 
golden harp and “Erin ( Jo Bragh” showed 
well up. ( ipposite St. Mary’s Church, on 
the corner of Craig and Panet streets, a 
very beautiful arch ot evergreens had 
been erected, the design doing much 
credit to the architect.
Gothic style, the pillars each side being 
about 30 feet high. On one side of the 
arch “Home Rule” and “Union” greeted 
the procession, and on the other side 

very beautiful model of 
St. Patrick, in his religious robes, with 
mitre and staff'.
“Erin-go-bragh,” “God save Ireland, 
“Religion and Country,” were inscribed, 
and framed pictures of Irishmen of dis
tinction, prominently those of Marshal 
McMahon and Danl. O'Connell, were im
bedded in the foliage, 
surmounted by numerous small flags, 
and a cross in evergreens, and along St. 
Mary’s street the decorations were

11 was ot the

Around the Saint
V

The arch was

. par
ticularly striking and at the corner of 
Campeau street another very excellently 
designed arch attracted much notice. It 
was something in the same style as the 

above referred to, but above the 
centre was the Celtic greeting “Caed 
mille failthe,” over which, in the left 
hand corner, was a portrait of Parnell, and 
in the other corner the ubiquitous, 
emblem of the day—the shamrock, the 
whole surmounted by the flag of Ireland 
and the cross. In the immediate vicinity 
of this arch the decorations were pro
fuse, prominently those of Mr. James 
Cuddy, dry goods, on the corner of 
Jacques Cartier and St. Mary streets. 
The front of the store was tastefully 
arranged and in the centre was an Irish 
harp about three feet high, modelled in 
green Moiree silk and artificial flowers 
by one of the young ladies of his estab
lishment. The pains always taken by the 
inhabitants to do honor to the day, is a 
proof that Ireland will always have its 
National Saint’s day well celebrated in 
Montreal.

one

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN GODERICH.

Huron Signal, March 21.
The anniversary of the death of Ire- 

land’s. patron saint was celebrated in 
Goderich by a sacred concert by the choir 
and outside assistance, and a lecture by 
Rev. W. R. Harris, P. P., B. T., of New
market, on the subject, “The Irish at 
Home and Abroad.” The concert 
highly successful, and the singing of Miss 
Wynn, who had kindly lent her assistance 
to the choir, was particularly admired. 
Mr. Robinson also gave some acceptable 
solos, and the playing of Miss Cooke, the 
organist, was of a high order. The prin
cipal feature of the evening, however, was 

THE LECTURE,
which was one of the best efforts of the 
kind that we have heard in Goderich. 
The rev. lecturer is'a stalwart young Irish
man, over six feet in height, of powerful 
frame and good presence. His lecture 
showed that the possession of brawn and 
brain were not incompatible. Alter in
troducing his subject in a clear and suc
cinct manner, he asked the question, 
“How farei it in Ireland, to-day ?” and 
answered it by reading a letter from the 
London Times, written by General 
Gordon (“Chinese Gordon,”1) in 1883. 
The letter showed that the Irish people 
were suffering under so cruel a system 
of land laws and other disabili
ties that it was a wonder their social 
status did not sink below that of the 
Indian, the Negro, the Turk or the Hin
doo. Had the letter to the Times been 
written by anyone other than General 
Gordon it might be contended by oppo
nents of reform for Ireland that it was 
wiitten from a partizan standpoint, but 
no one would presume to say that the 
accredited agent of England in the Sou
dan wouid write against the manner in 

(governed, if there 
ds for complaint.

was

which Ireland was mis
wore no strong groun 
Unfortunately every writer on the con
dition of Ireland and the Irish was not 
as honest as General Gordon. There were 
three things that militated much against 
the bettering of Ireland’s state, viz : mis
representations, prejudice and hatred. 
M srepresentation of the Irish people on 
the part of a certain portion of tho press, 

misrepresentation in the stage Irish
man—who was always portrayed as a 
loud-mouthed, ignorant blusterer ; preju
dice against the Irish because of their 
“brogue,” and the fact that having been 
almost debarred from education in the old 
land, they had not become cultured ; and 
hatred of England by the descendants 
of the men and women who had 
been driven from the land of their 
fathers by the hand of oppression.

and

meansno
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The St. Patrick’s Cm*.

E. A. BUTTON.

Come, raise me up, alauneh I Lift me up a 
little more,

the sunshine touch my bed, end 
stream upon the floor;

Draw back the curtain farther yet—let enter
, for

And let

ev’ry rsy
And make the place look cheerful, child 

this is Patrick’s Day.
Once more I bid it welcome—'Ils the last for 

me, 1 fear.
I’ve had a long, long Journey, but the end Is 

drawl nir near;
Thank (Jod, I’ve seen my share of yeirs, but, 

• child, to-day,
; warm and youthful and my 

are far away.

somehow, 
My heart grows 

thoughts s

You know my old brown chest, asthore, go 
now and lift the lid.

And bring me what you'll find there, In the 
bottom corner hid,

A little colored pasteboard cross-- ’tis faded, 
quaint and old,
yet I prize It dearer far, than if ’twere 
solid gold.

And

Long years ago I carried It across the rolling 

And Tlme.wlth all Its chaMg< s, has not stolen 
ati the other day-und I believeIt from m 

as you re
ev'ry w'here we Irish go, God's Cross will 
follow, too.

That

And there are twined around It. child, what 
you can’t understand.

Old memories of other days—of youth and 
native land;

As dry and withered n*sn leaves speak of 
summers past and gone,

Bo life’s bright early spring- time lu this 
little cross lives on.

ry

It tells me of the first time :hat 1 wore It,

here, upon my shou.'der, ah ! but 
sure you’ll never know 
grand 1 felt that morning, with my 

cross and ribbon green;
God and country bound together—I 

prouder than a queen.

Pinned

How

How light and gay my spirits, as we children 
climbed the hill

To seek for four leaved shamrocks whilst the 
dew was sparkling still,

Whilst the blackbird sung his welcome—the 
primrose showed lier face,

And violets were nodding lr.m each cozy 
hiding-place.

My little cross ! around you, oh how many 
mem’ries cling !

Old times, old scenes, old faces to my mind 
this day you bring;

Come, pin it on my shoulder, child, In spite 
or age and pain,

For Ireland and Ht. Patrick let me wear it 
once again.

The weight of years may bend me, but my 
soul will ever pray,

May God be with the good old land, aud 
bless her honored Day,

und the Cross entwined may her 
am rocks e’re he met, 

as she bore the burden she may share 
the triumph yet.

Quebec, March 1,1884.
—Montreal Ti

Aud
8h

That

ue Witness, March 12.

NEWS PROM IRELAND.

Dnblle.
The remarkable action for libel insti

tuted by Mr. French, inspector of the 
Detective Department of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, against Mr. O’Brien, M. I\, 
editor of United Ii eland, in which the 
defendant threatened to make disclos
ures of a revolting character implicating 
the plaintiff, has been suddenly termin
ated by the circumstance that Mr. 
French has become insane, and is now a 
lunatic under protection in Cork. United 
Ireland contains an article urging the 
I-ord Lieutenant of Ireland to force Mr. 
French to bring the action to a speedy 
hearing, and stated that, in compliance 
with a recent order of the Judges, Mr. 
« >*Brien had forwarded particulars of the 
abominable charges preferred against 
him. It is supposed the perusal of these 
particulars turned his brain.

Lenlli.
Mr. Parnell has arranged to attend in 

Drogheda on Tuesday, 15th April, in 
order to receive from the Corporation 
the freedom of the borough. An influ
ential committee has been appointed 
to take charge of the necessary arrange- 
xnents for the occasion.

At all previous assize-opening cere
monies the chief personages about the 
bench and grand jury boxes were as a 
rule ascendancy partisans. This year 
there is a pleasant departure from the 
long-established practice. The sheriffs 
are in many places the nominees of 
the people, and as a consequence there 
s some appearance of fair play on the 
jury lists. There was something refresh
ing as well as novel in the appearance 
of the Nationalist Mayor of Drogheda, 
Alderman ( 'onnolly, on Baron Dowse’s 
dexter hand, while Mr. Forster’s whilom 
prey, Alderman Mangan, sat bearing his 
blushing shrievalty honors thick upon 
him, on his lordship’s sinister one. In 
the grand jury box were visible men with 
whose appearance the public have been 
more familiar on National platforms than 
in places of official honor. It is one of 
these strange revenges which the 
whirligig of time does sometimes bring 
about to see men for whom Mr. Forster’s 
manacles were forged now wearing all 
over the country the chains of the high 
sheriff', and the people elevating them, 
whenever opportunity offers, into the 
places of honor so long monopolized by 
the arrogant and plundering cloths of 
society. White gloves, it should be 
noted, was the omen with which the 
same assizes opened. There was not a 
single criminal case to go before the 
juries at Drogheda, and the learned Baron 
had no heavier task than to congra
tulate the court upon the profoundly 
tranquil state of the place.

Plunkett Pasha has succeeded admir
ably in silencing the horn of chase in the 
county Cork. The horn is now blown 
not by the hunters, but by the men who 
are determined there shall be no hunt so 
long as there is a one-sided Crimes’ Act 
to warrant the doings of such men as 
Plunkett. Occasionally the Nimrods try 
to steal a march upon the farmers ; but 
the anticipated day's fun ends in a very 
maudlin way. 
recently in the neighborhood of Old- 
castle. The gallant sportsmen of the 
20th Hussars, together with a squad of 
the coercion gentry, turned out by silent 
pre-arrangement, avoiding all usual 
public notification of their intention to 
hunt. But the little ruse was entirely 
unsuccessful. Their movements 
observed by some of the sturdy young 
fellows of the locality. A lew blasts of 
the horn, which has now become a 
recognized political instrument, soon 
summoned a large concourse, 
farmers left their teams in the field ; and 
from every quarter men hurried in at the 
well-known sound. A lox had been 
started, but the people, surging across 
the eountrv, threw themselves right in

Such was the case

were

The

the path of the obese, end put en effect- 
uel stop to the sport.

Kerry
< >n March 28th, an evicted tenant by 

the name of Daniel McMahon. 45 years 
of ege, died at Gurnane, near Farranfore. 
McMahon was evicted ovei a year ago, 
from the Osborne property, for which Mr. 
»S, M. Hussey is the agent He was im
prisoned for taking shelter in the house 
from which he ha-l been evicted and sub
sequently chasetl out of a hut he had 
improvised in a borheen by a farm. A 
neighbor, named Cronin, gave shelter to 
himself, his wife, and their fourchildren. 
McMahon and his helpless family have 
endured much hardship for the past 
year, and his death is attributed to the 
effects of his hard life and insufficient 
shelter.

flare.
Assizes of the County Clare were 

opened, on March 4th, at Ennis, by Jus
tice Lawson. In addressing the Grand 
.Jury, his lordship said, with regard to 
the county of Clare, he found by the 
return given to him by the county 
authorities that there has been a dimi
nution of offences in the period between 
this and the last Assizes, as compared 
with the corresponding period last year, 
which, of course, was satisfactory.

Tipperary.
The Chief Baron opened the Nenagh 

Assizes, on Match 4. The grand jury were 
re-sworn, and he addressed them briefly, 
to the effect that the cases to be sent up 
for their con-id eration were but four—one 
was fur firing ot, two for assault, and one 
for larceny.

Arrangements for a county convention 
have been initiated by the Thurles Branch 
of the Irinh National League, and the 
ciicular issued by the respected secretaries 
of the Thurles Branch, Rev. Thomas 
O’Dwyer, C. C., and Mr. Edwaid Kirwan, 
has elicited unanimous and influential 
opinion in favor of a convention. The 
important work has been most auspiciously 
commenced.

The

Limerick.
Sergeant McKowen, of Bilbao station, 

has made another seizure of an illicit still, 
in full working order, on the lands of a 
farmer named Quigley. This is the fourth 
seizure of the kind which has recently 
been made in the district, which seems to 
have been doing a thriving business in the 
manufacture of illicit whiskey. Very 
heavy penalties have been imposed by the 
magistrates, but, it would appear, without 
producing a deterrent effect.

Waterford.
The Nationalists of the county Water

ford will hold a grand demonstration and 
county convention on Tuesday, March 
25th, at Tramore.

Antrim.
The announcement of the Franchise 

Bill has utterly paralyzed the ascendancy 
faction of the North, whose political con
dition might be described as one of ghastly 

The Belfast Newsletter, of 
i :—“Just nowr a few Pam el-

despair.
March 1, says :—“Just now’ a few Pam el
ites can do much as they please in the 
House, and should their number ever be 
brought up to ninety, they are sure to 
control public business, and virtually 
occupy the position of governors of the 

pire.” Quite so! Evidently these 
anti-Irish factionists feel their political 
doom is nigh. The people of Ulster will 
hail the occasion as the dawn that succeeds 
a long and terrible night.

em

The intolerance of the landlords is 
growing somewhat more indiscriminate. 
At least the people of county Down are 
coming to experience their tyranny in a 
new form. We learn from a Northern 
Whig journal that Ministers of the Pres
byterian Church are being now boycotted 
for advocating “tenant-right principles.” 
“In fact,” says a Northern contemporary, 
“the crusade against Presbyterians is bitter 
and marked.” “Against Presbyterians !” 
Why, it used to be against “PapUt rebels !” 
But times are altered much.

Justice Andrews opened the Cavan 
Assizes, on March 5th, and the Grand 
Jurv having been re-sworn, he said he had 
the honor of informing them that the bills 
to go before them were but few in 
her.

num-
Tyrone.

Mr. Sexton, M. 1\, has brought another 
Rossmoreite to his knees, Mr. Jas. Greer, 
a magistrate in the county Tyrone, and 
Crown Solicitor for the county Antrim, 
That gentleman attached his name to a
public document, offering Lord Rossmore 
hearty thanks for his conduct at Rosslea, 
and declaring that the Commissioners of
the Great Seal had no valid justification 
for removing Lord Rossmore from the 
Commission of the Peace. The Chief 
Secretary, on being questioned by Mr. 
Sexton as to whether any notice would be 
taken of his conduct, replied in the 
affirmative, but added that Mr. Greer had 
“expressed his regret, said he acted hastily, 
find promised to avoid any such miscon
duct in the future.” If there is anything 
more contemptible than the cheap.mouth
ing loyalty of the men of the Greer and 
Johnston kidney, it isjthemiserable w’liine 
they make when confronted with personal 
responsibility, aud the nervous readiness 
with which they are prepared to cat their 
sentiments that they may pocket their 
wages.

liai way.

The Loughrca priests and people have 
refused to pay the police tax, and the 
authorities arc to put the full power 
vested in them.for its collection iu force.

A largely-attended public meeting was 
held at Loughrea, on March 5th, for the 
double purpose of forwarding the National 
League programme, and advocating the 
return of Nationalist poor law guardians 
in the locality.

llow far-reaching is the crack of the 
Ministerial Whip ! It is a far cry from 
the House to Algiers, but, devoted"party- 
man that he is, Mr. Mitchell-Henry, M.P., 
braved all the inconvenience of the jour
ney to vote for Mr, Gladstone in thé late 
great division. The hon. member has 
now returned to the Land of the Bey, but 
he can rest assured that after the next 
election he will not be required to under
take any such journey.

Sligo.
A defence fund for the Ballymote men, 

upon whom some Orangemen fired and 
wounded, has been started. The treasurers 
are Rev. I’. < 'onion, C.C., < 1 urtecn; Thomas 
Leonard, P.L.O., and Wm. McHonagh.
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CONSUMPTIONf,I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its 
nae thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have b.-en cured. Indeed, po strong Is my faith 
In Its oflicary, that I will send TWO POTT’ ' S KHKK, to
gether with aVALVA13LK TllRATI0' , , , disease,t»
any b offerer. Give Express and 1*. <
____________DR. T. A. SLOCUM. 1

CH. F. COLWELL,LondSa.ODt:’
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos. 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Inslrul 
meuts, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware, 
rooms lu Western Canada. Call or write 
hefure buying elsewhere, ^58- Telephone 
connection day and night.

<H. F. COI.WKI.I..

JlroCessional.

T? L fi DTRO PATHIO INSTITUTE

TM Donald & davis, surgeon
d^rse^^hTond ,3

m WOODRl
-i-^Qceen’a Avenue,
Post office.

OFFICE—
few doors east of

iy
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To SdiMItlv l*{'0|ile—A Word Ahont 
Oil'll.

It is sometimes the case that an cm- 
ployer thinks he wants the services of a 
boy or young man. when, in fact, he 
really wants a girl, ami don’t know it. 
lor some kinds of clerical work girls 
more serviceable and more economical 
than boys. Boys are very good in their 
places, and we are even free to admit 
that they are, as a rule, more adjustable 
than girls ; that is, they can be crammed 
into more positions and be treated with 

severity and greater injustice. No
body thinks it a very serious matter to 
knock a boy about in any way. Boys 
expect to meet with rough treatment. 
Some people think it is good for them. 
Perhaps it is. Girls have to be treated a 
little more tenderly ; and they ought to 
be. They not only deserve it, but if they 
are of the right sort, they appreciate it, 
and other people get the benefit. There 
are certain things that girls can do just 
as well as boys ; while there are certain 
other things that they can do much 
better. 1st. They make excellent 
uensos. and those of them who under
stand short hand, and have, besides, 
good English education, need never t 
of getting married merely to be taken 
of. They can take care of themselves. 
2nd. They are good cashiers, being 
ful and honest, and having a natural 
taste for order and neatness. 3rd. They 
make good book-keepers. We have tried 
them and we know ; and we have the 
concurrent testimony of a goo<1 many re
liable people. And finally, they are ex
cellent confidential clerks. The fidelity 
and fealty of a true woman are beyond 
praise. There is only one male person 
mentioned in history that holds a parallel 
and he is “the boy” who “stood on the 
burning deck.” We know of four or five 
good girls.

are

more

aman-

care

Much in a Little.
Many proprietary medicines, if they 

cure at all, require so large a quantity to 
produce effect that it makes them very
uncertain and expensive remedies. Not 
so with Burdock Blood Bitters. It is 
highly concentrated, and for all diseases 
of blood, liver and kidneys, one or two 
bottles will cure more than gallons of the 
weak mixtures usually sold. Send for 
facts and figures.

Secure a Home.

We would have every true man build 
for himself a home, be it ever so humble 
in the beginning. Industry and frugality 
and good judgment will make of it the 
most lovely spot on earth. The 
without a home is like a sqjouraer with
out a country. The richest, happiest 
and best man in the wide world is he 
who has a pretty, comfortable borne of 
his own, a family, goo.I health, and 
no man a cent, even though his entire 
possessions would not sell for a thousand 
dollars, and though he had not held so 
big an office as town constable or road- 
master. We sometimes feel constrained 
to doubt whether a man without a home 
can at best be but an indifferent patriot, 
lie cannot feel that interest in other 
people’s prosperity that he feels in his 
own, and without such pioperty we 
would have no country worthy a name. 
He would scarcely risk his life in defence 
of the hearthstone of his landlord, but 
let that hearthstone be his own, ami woe 
to the invader who should threaten it 
with desecration. The homes of people 
are the strength of the State. Build 
them, beautify them, own them and be 
happy. This is the fair deduction from 
hosts of instances, and is the true phil
osophy of home making and home-own
ing.

man

owes

Gold Mixes in the Mouth.'—An inter
esting calculation has been made by a 
writer of mathematical bent, who finds 
from the census returns that there are 
about 17,000 dentists in the 1'nited 
States; and he estimates that they pack 
into the teeth of the American people a 
ton of pure gold annually. He cal
culates that in the twenty-first century 
all the gold in the country will be buried 
in the graveyards.

Bishop Wigger. of Patterson, N. V. 
refused to allow the funeral of William 
Hayden and wife to take place from the 
church, because the Haydens disobeyed 
an order of the Bishop three years ago, 
prohibiting the sale of liquor on Sunday. SEP*LirtV-

SEupn
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.

Arc pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative, la a safe, enro, and effectual 
«Mtrerer of woma in Children or Adults.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

TTURNX8HED IN THE BEST STYLEilthiuthe^reÏÏn/an. en°agb to brlng lt

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
434 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.

J. SO-
• bettor, etc. 

Office—Carl i ng’s Block, London.
tî C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
-Lf • 78J Dundas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate.

ne. jis. m, smews
SEW DRUG STORE,

Richmond St., Near Di n das St.

Try our WINTER FLVID, the belt 
for chapped hands, etc.

Surgery In rear of Store.
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
p£venéïnabVlep.,UECnclo,‘i;*C{,roUltthreer:
cent stamp» will ensure u reply .

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE

!,neï,cœ;h\ta,tu7rsgi'-A!n^i-uKrTateo;

, * reuch f* taught, free of charge, not only 
D'riia#T,MUl Prat’tically by convei nation. 

_>“.e Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly.

ii«? . to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
îconomy, with refinement of manner.

For forth* 
or, or any

remedy

FXffiLVffi.*0 the 8uper-

ftT. MANY’S ACADEMY, Windsor 

MttMiê:,!° |S3

lESro “e&bffl is
»eeaSA»il&a3^!^,“uef;

Kcpkkior P*rUcul“r“ address Mother

TJESUL1NE ACADEMY, Ciiat-
,, HAM. Ont.-.Under the care of the Ursu-

proïMSL,Tb^us^Lanwitch°s
the modern improvements. The hot water
;7p.0fAe,al^rgoubn^bre,Uelre»?vlWiLh

branch of polite and useful Information, In-
fàncFWork.^mbrolderyïnaoid aiid^heriîîîe’

s
y, n Avance, Slut). Music, Drawing 

and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
—The Studies embrace the

SB’S1 civxi

JHettlngs.

PJATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

and third 1 hursday of every month, at tne 
® 1£\° \n our rooms, Castle Hall,

Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex. 
Wilson, Pres., c. Hevey, Rec. Sec.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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HEALTH FOR ALL, I 1 1
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THE
Pmify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
I hey invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

THE_ _ _ _ _ _ O I HO" T M HI Iff TIs an infallible remedy for Bid Legs, Bid Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 
it is famous for (.out and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stilf joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), I
and are sold at Is. lid., 2s (Id., 4s. (Id., Ils., 22s., and 33s. each Box 

ho had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World
•**-,hox‘&x\» -

LONDON.
or Pot, ami may

«CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROAT* LUNGS!
Can l* t.ikrn at home. No case 
incurable when our questions 
are properly answered Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
KKV. T. P. CHILIIN, Troy. Ohio.

Incorporated
ih;s.

Capital Stock 
$50,000. HzZEUID’S

CRYSTAL
HAL L!

The Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

-*-/
mi GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,

■A
-

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

I CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

IN CANADA.
i?;
ril
L'jtek

'Mmi DECORATING WORKS.
to- SEND FOR PRICE LIST.sms

This [ shows a dwelling properly protected.

W. J. Reid & Co
DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT
MAHONY’St«« cne«n?RCHEV,° SCHOOL: I 

BUILUINQs ALLS "nd olhcr PCKBIC
----------- V

Address all communications to
404 KING STREET EAST,

LONDON,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

II

ONTARIO.

New Scotch Tweeds.
New English Trouserings. 

New English Suitings.MONARCH HORSE NOE
AND CULTIVATORCOMBINED

For Hoeing & Hilling Potatoes, y
Com, Onions, Beets, Jx 
Cabbages, Turnips, &c.

O

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

SENT ON

30 Dayÿ
TEST TRIAL thk

DOMINIONand SVltrp‘Et,'u<’o"'Yj"dnh"

MonarchMfg. Co., 206 State St.,Chicago,I1L

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlshlnt 
l2;ài'Fst'àleMoney UP<>U lbe aecurlty of>1

WM» a.T,ral
make loans al (I or (ij per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
ally instalment of interest, li he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con-
ally oïtyîeûU’by a|’1>lylu* ',er"0'"

F. B. LEYS,^
OFFICE-Op^yosite City Hall, RiohmoncpBL,

AGENTS
Rt the popnlar price "f S1.7S. Liberal tenue. The religione 
paper» mention it ae one of the few great religion* works of 
the world. Greater enevew never known by agents. Terms 
free. STINSON & Co., Publishers, Portland, Maine.

U

u J

PIANOW. BŒ3STTOÜT
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET, 

ZLOlSTDOlSr, 0 3STT.
anufacturing Pianos, with 
iprovements. Having had 

uenoe many years experience at Pianoforte mak-
_____ _ lug, Is conclussive evidence that we know

w mw ^ how to make a first-class Plano. Every

CANCER EVANlBR0aFidano.r SZSSSitgftJS.
_ B®.Pt7*“>' Nltschke Block, Dundas St.,
Kï'/CÆPÆ LONDON, ONT.

&dto!”g ana Re|Mlrl

e now ma 
- latest lm2n2ficmg Ht.AI,o" on mUvate^iiVldsn 

2.54 Kl ne Rt.reet.
r5e

★ ng promptly at-

NONSUCH!
rhH family hoi in.

NONSUCH !
Tin* frlvml of the laumlrcHK.
NONSUCH !

Thoroughly ci au*!** all fabrics.
* O X N |i V II !

Haven labor ami vxpviiHe.
\ O \ W |! v II

ly absolutely perfect ami liarmlc 
ilng roinpouml now In the market,

* « % N |I V II !

The on I 
Wasl

Is what every hotel laundry requires
3 O % N |l < ■■ !

Is what every public laundry should
X O \ N |i <: II 2

Is what every family wants.
\ O \ S |I (! II !

Is guaranteed not to injure any fabric.
* «> \ S | < ll !

Will wash In one hour what usually 
by t he old way.

N O \ N |I () || 2
Will not tear or wear out the clothes, 

labor or fatigue cam- .1 by using it.
n » n ft r v ii j

takes

No

Once tried commxi 
gives satisfa >val of all and 

ry case.
NONSUCH !

When list'd as dlrec 
please a

led has never failed to 
ml satisfy.

NONSUCH !
is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH I
Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY. Detroit, Mich., and Ixondon, Ont

7
I

Advertising ClieuU!!!
“It lias neuonu* so common to write the 

Le^ititling of an article in an elegant, inter
mu manner,

run lt into some advertisement 
that we avoid all suuli,

“And simply call attention to the merits 
I i sil'IlV llU ,H *U UM 1>luin' llulies*t terms us 

"To induce people 
"To give them one trial, which 

their value, that they will 
tlillij» else."

“Till. Hdmi 
the papers,

"Religious and secular, is 
"Having u large sale, and is supplanting 

uli other medicines.
"There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Hit. 
tors have shown great shrewdness 

"And ability
"In compounding a medicine whose 

\ii tues are so palpable to every one's ob
servation.

so proves 
never use an)

favorably noticed in all

IMd She die l
"No!
"She lingered and suffered along pining 

away all the time for years,
"The doctors doing lier no good;
"And at last 

ters the
cured by this Hop Hit • 

paper say ho much about.
"Indeed ! Indeed !
"How thankful we should bo for that 

medicine."_______

A Daughter's Misery.
"Eleven years our daughter suffered 

bed of misery.
"From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,
"1 inlvr tin care of the best physicians, 
"Who gave her disease various 
"But no relief,
"And now she is restored to us in good 

health by aa simple a remedy as Hop Bit 
ters, that we bad shunned for years before 
seeing it."—Tin: Pauls rs.

names,

Father is Getting Well.
iy :
r father Is since lie used

is getting well after Ills long suffering 
disease declared Incurable.

b used your

"My daughters sa 
"How much bette 

Hop Bitters "
^ "Ile f

"And wo arc so glad that ho 
Hitters." a Lar»v of rttea. N

BAKING
POWDER.

Without exception the best In the market, 
for a free sample and he convinced. 

PÎIKPAIŒD AT
Call

STRONG-’S
DRXTQ STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON

Patent Medicine» Hi Reduced Prices. 
PhysIciHiiN* Prescriptions A Family 

elites a specialty.
Re

IT COSTS NOTHING
■-----TO SKK TIIE------

FINE DISPLAY
PARLOR AND

CHAMBER SUITES,

CIIIFFONNIKRF.S,
SIDFIIOAIIUS,

DFSKS, CAIUNKTS,
ETC., ETC.

A Tine line of Fmhoseed Bilk and Mohair 
PlurdiCH and oilier covering» at the

LOMON FURNITURE COT,
Warcrooni»—284 and l!l« King Ht.. London.

To Dyspeptics.
Tic* most common signa of Dyspepsia, o-

lndigcst Ion, oppression at tin» 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 

heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 

con-tijiaticri. DysjtepUc patients suffer un

told miseries, bodily and montai. Tin y 

should stimulate tlm digestion, and 

regular dally action of the bowels, Ly tin) 

uso of moderate dost s of

Ayer’s Fill®kJ »

Aft r tile bow. hi -, ■ 1 ul.'tcd, 'in* of tin - i

Pills, t ■ !. -I • a "i i ! a ;i ■
all that is rcijulrn I to comjih'L* i!i • 

Avru’s Pills Hn;*av coated and pur.*.y
vegetable — a ph a-.i!;i, t niirc

liable médit im* for t:e* eu ■ ..i r.ll din<mlcri 

of the Rtomudi and ImiwvIh.

tho best of all purgatives for family usa.

PltEPAItKD 11Y

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

m

!H§mm
fcnoÛ*

if

J‘

L it PU HE FHLTT ACID POWDER

kite Ig,,ly R<l,l‘plj''1 1,1 111.) want» Ilf the 
; ''«M excited envious Imitation» of 

n» name and appearance. Beware of auch. 
x'lo audition to or variations from the 

fimnlo name :
COOK’S FRIEND

in GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cinoinneti, O.
No duty on Chnrrh TlrlN

M MeSmuie Bell Fonudry ~
Si.,.."' iijg.”' yrk" »“J r»Ulo»»™
H.Me.Kliiim,*Co..Baltimore,Md
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

UANQU7FN g TIFT Cmeinnill.O.
IVItNttLY btLL 1UUNUKY
Fnvornhtv known to tho nutdic fln.-s 
Is-''. Chtin h. Chuppl. 8rhooL Flr<> Alarm 
and other Ih iIs; ahu Chimes and iVuk.
Mcncely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.

•ni.,.

•Till
»,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. Ml Mil'It \ â CO.. Proprietors, Toron*

INHUUE WITH THK

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SU RAN CE IN CANADA.

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH,

Asset». 1st January, 1888:

$310,781.97.
With tit),71W Policies in Force,

Farm Property and detatched renldeneeB 
In cities, tow un and villages iu mired at low
est sale rules

Partie» will lie called on hv P. J Quinn 
nnr agent 1er i lly and Huhnrha, nr Jaa. Mc
Leod, IjOndun Hast, l,y leaving word at

Head Oilier, 42S Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

__  MANAliKR.

IT LEADS ALL.’
-purifying inoiiieine i* made 

or tins ever been prepared, which so c<,m. 
pleti ly meets the wanLs of physicians and 
tho general public aa -

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.^

No oilier blood

It leads the listlion for a„ bkaslMlf iK œ

Scrofula irfiss1 q

dislodge it and expel it from your system.
ror constitutional or scrofulous ‘Catarrh, 

laATADDU AVKH'H SAItSAI* UtlLLA is till) 
UH I Hfinn trim remedy. lt has cured 
numberless eases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, ami remove tlm sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

Ill PFRHIIQ “Hutto,Tex.,Sept.28,ls«2.
ULULnUUO "At tho age of two years om 
xnpCO m.V children was terribly altlie 
WUllLU with ulcerous running sores on in 

neck. At tlm same time its eyes 
vero swollen, much inflamed, and very son*. 
Qnnc Pvcc Physicians told us that a pow- 
yunL 11 Lu <Tl ill alterative medieim* must 
be employed. 'J’bey united ill ns'ommendin ' 
AYKH’S SA usa i*a RILL X. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cun*. No 
evidence has since appeared of tin* existence 

ofulou.s tendencies; and no t real - 
my disorder was ever attended by 
npt or effectual results.

s truly, It. F. .Johnson."

*..f

face and

of any scr 
incut of n

l,v"i¥
I’RLI'AULD RY

Dp. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold !.} all Druggists; cl, six butties for ■$•>.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Kins Ntrevt, Opposite Kevere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGS & BUGGIES
Iff THK DOMIIflON.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
W eek.

Don’t forgot to call and see them before yon 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

THE BEST HOMES
Fell Tl.N MILLION i’l 'U'I.E AIIK IN

Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana. 
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG TUK LINK OF THK

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through t ho fin al Wheat-Belt of America.

40
United States are now open for settlement 

SêO Million acres of railroad lands for sale at 
Vr a,'r<‘. 0,1 •r' yai - time if desired.

«O Tl il lion acres of (joverntuunts lands open 
to settlers FUKK. 1
The Northern Pneltlv Country possesses 

great and rich natural resources ready t., be de
veloped into profitable industries.

j*or maps and pamphlets address and mention 
tills paper.

i-nn.i m°F,»i: urn».

ny point 
ir tickets

nenjco A
the North

To reiieh the ni m ve named lands or n 
on the Northern Pacific J{. It. bn 
from Chicago to St Paul via t!
North-W vMlvrn Il\v. It runs into!

Pacific depot, at. St. Paul and Is the 
you to take. Do not buy tickets unless they road 
over the Chicago and North-Western li'y.

for

I

APRIL 6, 1884.

>U8EHOLD
BRARY !
blowing books, in paper covers, 
mt to any address on receipt of 
writing Thomas Coffey, < 'atholic 
tffice, Ix)ndon,Ont. :
History of the Christian Church, 
er birth to her final triumphant 
in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini. 
ts.
and Fall of the Irish Nation, 

.lonah Farrington. 25 cents, 
tiish Cavaliers, by Mrs. lames 
r. 15 cents.
of St. Joseph, patron of the 

rsal Church. 25 cents.
St. Joseph. Translated from 
Mystical City of God.” 25 cents, 
asion, a great Irish Historical 
y Gerald Griflin. 25 cents, 
ng, a tale of Irish life, by John 
. 15 cents.
mway, or the Irish Girl in Amer- 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

I. Countess of Nithsdale, a tale 
Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre.

Uerg, or the Led Well, and other 
i>f Irish Life, by Win. Carle ton.

igh the Miser, or the convicts of 
lona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cte.
I Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
a.Carleton. 2.1 cents.
e McClutcby, the Irish agent, 
n. Carleton. 25 cents, 
ligrants of Aghadara, by Wm. 
an. 25 cents.
mtures of a Protestant in Search 
eligion, by Iota. 25 cents, 
tits, by Paul Feval. 25 cents, 
s of Charity. Preface by Aubrey 
re. 25 cents.
t. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 
i of Geneva, by Robt. Ormsby. 
ts.
Self-sacrifice,by I^dy Fullerton.

y of the War in La Vendee, by 
bT. Hill. 25cents. 
iw-Cutter's Daughter, and the 
it in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
ly Fullerton. 15 cents, 
a Tale of the Third Century, by 
lal Newman. 25 cents, 
or the Church of the Catacombs, 
rdinal Newman. 25 cents, 
t. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
De Montalambert. 25 cents, 
le Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic- 
i the days of (jueen FJiz&beth.

>r. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
in. 25 cents.
f Young Men, to which is added 
ions from Laeordaire’s Letters to 
r Men. 15 cents.
Christian Instructed in the Sac- 

its, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
nances of the Church, by the 
vev. Dr. Cballoner. 25 cents. 
Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
are. 15 cents.
onnell, a Tale, by Michael and 
Banim. 25 cents, 
ionn, oi- the Stone of Destiny, 
ffiael and lolin Banim. 
y Writ in,’ by Michael and John 
i. 25 cents.
formists, by John Banim. 15 ets. 
ne Water, by Michael and John 
i. 25 cents.
ounced, or the Last Baron of 
, by John Banim. 15 cents, 
st Hunter and his Family, by 
el and John Banim. 25 cents, 
or of Windgap, by Michael and 
Janim. 15 cents, 
the Castle, by Michael and John 
. 15 cents.
egians. or the Colleen Bawn. a 
fGarryowen, by Gerald Griffin.

the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif- 
5 cents.
Blanc, an « iriginal Tale, by Lady 
ton. 15 cents.
eritance, Translated from the 
3. 15 cents.
3f the Variations of the Protest- 
hurches, by Bossuet. 2 vols, 
ts.
mas a’Becket, or the Peoples’ 
r, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts. 
federate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Rebellion of 1G41, l»y Mrs. James 
r. 25 cents.
le of Itoussollon, or tjuercy in the 
'entury, by Mrs. James Sadlier.

i Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter, a 
T the Claddagh of ( ialway, by 
ames Sadlier. 25 cents, 
label, or the Kecluse of Byland 
, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 15 cts. 
iegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tip- 
. 15 cents.
ir of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold- 

3 5 cents.
g and Cloister, or Legends of the 
ition. by Miss E. M. Stewai’t. 
ts.
r Man’s Catechism, or the Chris• 
loctrine explained, with Short 
nitions, by Rev. John Mammock,
1. 25 cents,
iry’s Daughter, 'I’ranslated from 
ench, by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. ' 
les and Parables for Little 
>y('. Von Schmid. 15 cents.
L. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell, 
ts.
II istorical liomance of the time 

ivy IV. 25 cents.
l imes of St. Bernard. Preface 

dinal Manning. 25 cents, 
d the Abbey, a Tale of Con- 
e. 25 cents.
Trove, or he would be a gentle- 
Tale of the Irish ^Brigade, by 

1 Ixiver. 25 cents, 
ristics from the Writings of ( 'ar- 
iewman. 25 cents, 
hristopher Columbus, by Rev. 
vnight, S. J. 25 cents, 
ids of the Sanctuary, a Tale of 
ndy. 15 cents.

Merited Praise.
i versai praise bestowed upon 
Voi t as an invaluable remedy 
sorders of tho Kidneys, Liver 
ils, is well merited. Its virtues 
rsally known and its cures are 
on all sides. Many obstinate 
e succumbed to it after they 
given up by the doctors, and a 
treatment will never fail to 

ild by all druggists. See ady’t.

tH.

its.

15 cents.

ts.

Chil-

! is?

DOES
WONDERFUL 

CURES OF
AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
lll r»"1’" R «et» on tho I,IVER, BOWELS and 

KIDNEYS at the »*mo time.

KJDNEY DISEASES

ubp it cleanses the system of tho poison
ous numors that devclope in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa
tion, Piles, or in Rneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints.

Ur SOLID PROOF OF THIS.
IT WILL BUBBLY CUBE

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and fonctions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short timn

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRIfE, $1. I.lQl in OR DRY, SOLD HY DRfCGISTS.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3 Send stamp for Diary Alinanar for 1884.
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THE ONTARIOLOCAL NOTICES.
Fine Abts.—All kinds of art materials 

for oil and water color vain ting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chah. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee et., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Duudas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

was to smoke the soldiers snd prisoner*
out.

The latest accounts place ths number 
of killed and wounded at seventy-five. 
Quiet has now been restored.

Interview with Father Kyau. J
HY A PROTESTANT.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - -
PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND.

Last night I spent about three hours 
priest, who 
he subject

I
with Father Ryan, the poet 
lectured here to night «>u t 
“The Mission of the Mother in the King
dom of Her Sun.” He is a very genial 
man, full of anecdote and illustration, 
and of broad sympathies without one j >t 
of bigotry, lie know-, every Southerner 
of distinction, and n-lites pleasant things 
of Lee, Davis and Jackson, and others of 
less fame, each one flavored with his own 
individuality. “When Lee surrendered,” 
said he, “my heart was broken, and, in 
my misery and tears, I wrote ‘The Sword 
of Lee/ on a piece of brown paper, in 
fifteen minutes—I’ve not made any cor
rection of ft since, preferring to retain it 
as it was born with its evidences of haHe.” 
lie contemplates a dirge to John Howard 
Payne, with “Home Sweet Home” as the 
refrain. Wittier and Holmes have both 
declined the request of Miss Ruddy, of 
Lancaster, Va., to write it, and so he will. 
He gave me an exhibition of dramatic 
talent, in a recitation of a portion of 
Hamlet’s soliloquy. It name, in telling 
of a criticism, at McCullough’s request, 
on McCullough’s performance of Harulet; 
he (Fr. Ryan) pronouncing the perform
ance a failure. His conception was very 
fine, lie is pious almost to austerity, 
knowing nothing of business, gentle in 
manner, with good modulation, and sings 
Muss effectively. Mary and I attended 
his Mass this morning. He seemed grati
fied to know that we had been to the 
University of Virginia last summer and 
had heard him, but was uneasy as to his 
want of preparation then. He, I think, 
has no paiisn, and being, as he says, a born 
gypsy, he goes anywhere and everywhere 
lecturing oml preaching. His personal 
appearance indicates sixty, but he is only 
forty-four years of age.

$2.000,000
1,000,000

270,000
The Mutuel Bentfit lift; Co, u

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Chartered by the Legislature of Connecticut 

1809.

Authorized Capital, $100.000 This Company are receiving large amounts of ENG
LISH CAPITAL for investment in good Mortgage security, 
at Reasonable Rates.

Hon. A. It. GOODRICH, President,
2'reasurer Mute of Connecticut. 

Ex. Likut.-Gov. UEO. C. HILL, Attorney. 
Col. DkWITTJ. PEEK, Secretary,

Fire Commission er of Hartford. 
J. H WELCH, M l)., Medical Examiner. 

THUS. LEAHY, Gbnehal Agent.
Tlie Mutual Benefit Life Company, of 

Hartlord, Conn., Is the only mutual Com
pany doing an assessment business chartered 
by a State Legislature, and authorized to have 
a. Capita l of $100,000.

It is the oldest mutual or assessment Com
pany in the United States.

In roe .
ment Comjxtny doing business in America.

It has paid, for death and accident claims,
More Money to the Families 

ol' Its Members in Canada 
and the I’nlted States

laules in th

STRAIGHT LOANS.
Mortgages and Debentures Purchased.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.---- Interest allowed on

Deposits.Med States.
hip It Is the strongest Assess- 
doing business in America WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !xe country, 
ercleed In the 
ed

than any two com pa 
That the greatest care 

selection of members is proved by Its low 
mortality during the year 1883, and the cost, 
per #1000, as compared with that of similar 
companies or associations.

The fact that no mutual company organ
ized under the laws of the Htate of Connecti
cut, with headquarters at Hartford, has ev 
failed, is conclusive evidence of the care 

tchfulneis exercised over them by 
isurance Department.
The business of this Company is so scat

tered throughout the United States and 
Canada that It Is sure of a lair average mor
tality, which cannot be affected by epidem
ics, while its Reserve Fund is a guarantee 
ol its permanence.

It furnishes protection 
absolute cost.

The fact that we 
the manufacture ol 
Fitting Shirts is so well 
known that It seems hardly 
necessary to call our pa
trons’ attention to It. Yet 
we know that this is the 
best time to place your or
ders, as with the approach-

r. unRiiivtt, «satarïn“»uîi"eh;
------------------ goods promptly.

Rules tor self-measurement sent free on application.

Pe

-t-174-*-

DUN DAS
V. E. TURNER

nd SUCCESSOR TO
“the

Ini

STREET.

to Its members at

A NEW HOLY WEEK BOOK.It is not a secret society. It has no lodge 
meetings. It Inmires both sexes,_________  ~ THE COMPLETE

Its officers are men of established reputa
tion and long experience in Insurance.

Assessments graded according to age.
Its certificates are free from restrictions, 

excepting those which experience has shown 
to be necessary to stability and success.

Its Life and Accident departments are 
separate and distinct, each plan paying its 
own losses.

MICE o; H01Ï WEEK !
DIED

At his late residence, North Oxford, March 
25, 1884, James Henderson, native of Newry, 
County Down, Ireland, aged 1U3 years.

Acc. rding to the Roman Missal, Breviary 
and Pontifical,

IN LATIN AND ENGLISH.

Published with the approbation of His Em- 
inance the Cardinal-Archbishop of 

New York.

A New Electrotype Edition, in large type.
24mo, 830 pages, roan, embossed, - - $C 50

•• “ “ red edges, - - 0 75
“ “ French morocco, antique,
«« “ Fine Turkey morocco, red

or gilt edges,

MARKET REPORT. AGENTS WANTED
On Salary or commission. Apply to

THOS. LEAHY, Gen’l Agent.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Or a Rid G HOIS F, London, Ont.____

OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week 

Catholic Record.’’
for “The

Spring wheat, $110 to 115 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 42c bsh;*Peas, 70c to 00c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 
00 bsh; Rye, 00c to 55c bsh: Turnips. 40 to 4tic 
bsh; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 
bsh ; Beets, 50 to Otic bsh; Cabbage, pe

50 to 6Uc
bsh; Beets, 50 to Otic bsh; Cabbage, per doz., $1 
to UUc; Unions, per peck, 2-5 to 30c; Potatoes, 
per bag, 50 to 50c. Dressed hogs, per 100 Its., 

100 lbs., 7 00 to 8 50. But- 
18 to 20c

! 00
per bag, 50
9 00 to 9 50; Beef, per 100 lbs., 7 00 to 8 
ter, pails per lb., 18 to 2)c; firkins, 18 to 2uc; 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. Hams, 15 to 10c. Eggs, 
fresh per doz., 24 to30c. Chickens, per pair, 4u 
to 50.1 Fowls, per pair, (0c. Ducks, wild, per 
pair, 75c. Geese, ech 75 to Ouc. Turkeys, ech, 85 
to $1 75. Hides 6 00 to 8 00. Hay, per ton, 8 50 
tolO 00 ; Htraw, per ton.O to 7 00. Lard, per 
lb., 15 to 10c. Apples, per bbl. 0 00 to 6 00. 
Hheop, 4 0.' to 6 0j each. Lambs, 5,CO t 
each. Veal 10 to 12c, Mutton 8c to 10c.

LONDON.

- 2 00
dition,This is the best and most complete e 

In the market See that you get th 
large-type edition.

J
A. B. PC WELL &, CO. Issued with the approbation of His Em

inence the Cardinal-Archbishop of New 
York, and published by D. & J. SADLIhR 
<V CO. Take no other. It will be sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of the price,

A liberal discount to the trade, the clergy 
and religious Institutions.

<)rders solicited.

Fifty Thousand Dollars to So as to cau-e big sales for 
loan on mortgage security it th's month we will give to

i every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount of 

; $25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
Goods never I

Vo o.uo

Wheat—Spring, 1 75 to 1 90; Delhi, ^ 100lbs.
1 70 to 1 80; Treadwell, 1 7u to 1 to; Clawson, 

to 1 70; Red, 1 00 to 1 78. Oats, l 19 to 113, 
Corn, 1 30 to 1 40. Barley, 1 05 to 1 15. Peas,
1 30 to 1 40. Rye, 1 05 to 1 10. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 25 to 1 7.5. Flour— Pastry, per cwt, 
3 00 to 3 25 Family, 2 75 to 3|00. Oatmeal Fine,
2 25 to 2 50; Granulated, 2 5u to 2 75. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 20 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 18 0J to 20 00. Hay, 8 00 to 10 00. Straw, 
per load, 2 00 to 3 00. Butter— pound rolls, 25, 
to 39c; crock, 18 to 22c; tubs, 14 to 18c. Eggs 
retail, 22 to 24c. Cheese, lb. 14 to 15c. Lard, 
11 to 12c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to

Chickens, per pair, 50 to 75c. Ducks, 
per pair, 70 to hue. Potatoes, per bag, 90 to 
110. Apples, per bag, 75 to 1 25. Onions, per 
bushel, 00 to SO. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 
7 75 to 8 50. Beef, per cwt, 8 00 to 10 00. Mut
ton, per.lb, 11 to 12c. Lamb, per lb, 11 to 12c. 
Hops, per ICO lbs, 00 to 00c. Wood, per cord, 
5 00 to 5 50.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts 1,110 bbls. Quotations 

are as follows : Superior, $5 50 to $5 55; 
extra $5 30 to $5 35; superfine, $4 00 to $1 25; 
spring extra, $1 80 to 85 90; superfine, 84 00 to 
84 25: strong bakers,J$5 25 to $5 75; fine. $3 00 
to S3 70; middlings, $3 41) to 83 50; pollards, 
$3 00 to $3 25; Ontario bags, $2 10 to $2 50; 
city bags, $2 85 to $2 90 GRAIN—Wheat, No. 
2 white winter, $1 10 to 1 IS ; Can. red winter, 
118 to 1 21; No. 2 spring, 1 17 to 1 20. Corn, 72 
to 75c. Peas, 90 to 91c. Oats, 39 to 40c. Rye, 
00 toj62c. Barley, 55to75c. PROVISION8- 

r, creamery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town- 
18 to 20j; B. & M. 18 to,20c; Western, 15 

12 to 14c. Pork, 21 00 to $22 00. 
Bacon, 13 to 14c; hams, 13

low rates of interest.
ii hi

Also Twenty-five Thousand winding Watch.
so cheap, Come and see. D. & J. SADUdil & CO.Dollars to loan on, or for pur

chase of, School, Township 
and County Debentures.

A. B. POWELL &. CO, n I n t .Bools for Loot.THE GREAT KID GLCVE HOUSE.

HOG S. fctond ^for  ̂descriptif 

silver, cléveland!mUINI-

Apply either personally or 
by letter to

Workings of the Divine Will........................ 8 25
Ijcnten Monitor.....................................................
Short Treat ise on Prayer...............................
Spiritual Director of Devout Souls...........
Spirit of St. Liguori.............................................
Way of Salvation, 35 and...............................
Hours oft he Passion....................
Anima Divot a, or Devout Life.
Devout Communicant...................
Spiritual Combat, 12, 20, .'10 and.
Oratory of the Faithful Soul......................... 4 )
Non vet’s Meditation on the Passion— 2 0<)
Light in Darkness...............................
A Treatise on the Little Virtues.
Lover of Jesus. By Father Gilbert..
Introduction to a Devout Life..........
Lenten Sermons.............................................
Lenten Cook Book.......................................
McGuire’s Ijcnten Sermons..................
One of God’s Heronies..............
Love of Jesus to Penitents....
Prayers of St. Gertrude 
Lessons on the Passion 

irlngs of Je 
Voles of Jesus

Elevation of the Soul to God. .........
The Dolorous Passion.......................
The Love of the Good Shepherd 
Spiritual Rellectlons on the Passion...
Think Well On’t, 10c. 20c. and ........
An exercise on the Sacred Passion
How to Live Piously..................
The Soul on Calvary..................
Union with Our Lord................
Mysteries of the Crown ol Th 
Meditations for Advent

.50
30THE FLORAL WORLD 40
35

NKP, MIL'S m HOE I, iperh illustrated 100 monthly 
year to all t hat enlose this ad. to us now 
with 12c. for postage. FLO 11AL WORLD. 
Highland Park, 111.

free 1 vi
35
49
49

BARRISTERS, LONDON.
VI

Office over Tailor’s Bank, Richmond St. 40
70
0i

1 SO
25FORAll the Spring Styles : !Butte

shiips,
to 18c. Cheese, 1 
Lard, 12 to 13c. 
to 14c.

se’ ----- OF------
Plain Palms, large and beautiful, 25c. each 
Ornamented “ " $1.00 “
Representation of the Implements 

of S. Passion made of Real Palm, 50c “ 
Circular and Price List will be mailed to 

the Clergy before March 1st.

45
1 00

Su lié 
The

.... 1 00TORONTO.
1 COToronto, Mar. 31.—Wheat—Fall, No. 2,107 to 

1 07; No. 3,1 ui to 104; spring, No. 1,1 1q to 111; 
No. 2, 1 08 to 1 08; No. 3, 105 to 1 05. Barley, 
No. 1, 73 to 73c£No. 2,09 to 70c; No. 3, extra, 
64 to 05c; No. 3, 53 to 50c. Peas, No. 1,75 to 75c 
No. 2, 74 to 74.:Oals, No.'l, 30;to 37c; No. 2,31c; 
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c, Flour, 
Superior, 5 00 to 510; extra, 4 75 to 4 80. Bran, 

5 50 to 15 50. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street 
ey, (street), 06 to 00c. Rye, 
Wheat , at reel, spring, 1 05 to 

Oatmeal, 5 00 to 000.

10
Just Opened Out IS90

90THOMAS D. EGAN,----- AT------

HEAL & CO.’S, NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.

This AGENCY 
and attends to al 
sonal matters.

»5
351 226 Dry das street. . 1 25 

• 1 25 
. 1 25

i 50 to 7 50. Barle 
street , 60 to 00c.
1 11; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. 
Cornmeal. 3 75 to 3 90.

supplies all kinds of goods 
1 kinds of business and per- Easter—

Month of (March) St. Joseph.
The'Month of St. Joseph, or ex 

for each day of the Mont h of March.. 60
A Flower for each day of the Month of 

March.
The Po

MULL 5» OHOMVH
..jzvsss'a.ï;:siHATS HATS

ercises

10
rower of Ht Joseph..........................

The Glories of St. Joseph.......................
Devotion of St. Joseph....................................... 1 00
Flowers of Christian Wisdom..................... 75
Faber's Maxims and Sayings....................... 00
Life of St. Joseph, 3c., lüc,,2ûc. and.......... OS
Meditations on St. Joseph.......................
Little Crown of St. Joseph.....................

Father Muller’s Books.

VI
Vi

«±10*130,, 3H± 
<<3H0VJ.it 3H± 

«XOON3 ‘11.. 3H± 
«HVtiO03d„ 3H± ! r

II. Beaton is daily receiving his

ROYAL mill
feîîtonWBS»

.. 1 TO
!»SFZRinXTQ STOCK I

of Hats. All the leading

God, The Teacher of Mankind; or. Popular 
Catholic Theology, Apotogetical, Dogma
tical, Moral, Liturgical, Pastoral 'ami 
Ascetic a l. Inti vols. 8vo., cloth.
I. The Church and Her Enemies.. 81 75

11. The Apostles’ ( ’reed........................... 1 75
First and Greatest Com-

English find American Styles,Rii

TisnoKa axv Nvomaitv
‘SHILLS MHdS MU MY PRICES ARE RIGHT..

#1 III. The
maud me

IV. Explanation of the Command
ments continued—Precepts of
the Church.......................................
gnity, Authority, and Duties 
of Parents, Ecclesiastical and 
Civil Powers. Their Enemy 2 00

nd The Sacraments........ I 75
i. 2 0U

1 75

nt 2 00IEÏ. BZBA.’T’OZKTi3HOXS XVHssaNon I 75KldllMOM) STIilvET.

in6
V. Di

VI. Grace a:
VII. Holy Mass.................................

VIII. Eucharist and Penance................
IX. Sacramentals—Prayer, etc ....

The Golden Rule. 12mo, cloth.................
Our Lady of Perpetual Help in the 

Work of our Redemption and Sancti
fication . 21mo, cloth....................................

Prayer, the Key of salvation. 12mo,

The Prodigal Son ; or, the Sinner’s re
turn to God. 12mo, cloth...........................

Public School Education. 12mo, cloth 1 25
The Religious State. 18mo, cloth............  50
Triumph of the Blessed Sacrament; or,

of Nicola Aubry. 18mo, cloth 50 
to the Holy Rosary. 12mo,

THE B. L MITCHELLI IMPRO VED MET HOD OF STRINGING.

MASON & HAMLIN
«VIMPROVEDm B UPRIGHT PIANOS. 40

1 25
I Entire iron frames, to which the strings 

; re directly attached by metal fastenings, 
securing

1. Best 
musical a 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and freedom from 
liability to get out of order; adaptation to try
ing positions and climates.

3. Increased capacity to stand in tune, 
not require timing one-quarter as often as 
pianos on the old system. Having vested 
this new system of construction for two years 
and proved its advantages, this Company i 
now increasing t heir manufacture ol pianos,

nd offer them to the public generally.
no of their make will 11 lust raie

1 75

Absolutely Pure,
which Is very 

the tubbiness
quality of tone, 

nd refined; free li
This Powdrr never varies. A marvel of pnrity, Ftrenpth an.i 

whuli'someneas. More economical than the ordinary kin.Is, 
ami cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low

»f« -SS""» wM&i'

history 
Devotion

c loth  ........ .. ............ 1 25
The Purgatorlan Consoler. 32mo, cloth. 50
Hie Blessed Eucharist. Our Greatest 

Treasure. 12mo, cloth

■ WoxTV Open.
His old friends and patrons will confer 

favor by giving him an early call. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Hunt’s tBlock, SOI Kicb- 

oud st., west side, 4 doors south of King st..
1 25will

FA.3T TOUR

Water Rates
city.

NABL Any of the above hooks sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

EvEvery pla
that supreme excellence which lias always 
characterized tlielr Ot7fl>i8,ftntl won for them 
highest award at every great norUTs ex- 
hil>ition for sixteen years.

Illustrated and descriptive Catalogues of : 
Pianos and Organs, free.

MASONS- IIAM1. ÎN ORGAN 
CO.,
(Union Square),
.4vc., Chicago.

al 1 iu. slim coBEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

I. DANKS,
S EC RET A R V.

f^ANOFORTES.
, PIAm Tone, Touch,Workmaiiship and Durably,

154 Tre,nont Nos. co4"ndVoV"west'lalÆc Street,
Baltimore. No. xi2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

275 NOTRE DAME ST., 
MONTREAL.
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His Lordship 
preached in the 
evening last on 
Jesus and Barabt 
crowded to the d 
were unable to ol 
following is but t 
of the sermon, re 
hut neither the s 
the right reveren

“And the govc 
them : Which t 
to be released ui 
Barabbas. 
shall I do, then, 
Christ ? They a 
lied. The gover 
what evil hath h 
out the more, sa 
tied. And Pilai 
vailed nothing, 1 

caused ; hav 
his hands before 
innocent of the 
look you to it. 
swering, said : II 
upon our childri

One of the me 
incidents, dean 
tory of the passi 
described in the 
The chiefs of
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was
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tribunal of the K 
They accused hi: 
the state, and 1 
death. Pilate k 
that led to the ar 
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from envy they 
saw that the 
and wicked c 
he endeavored 
But Pilate was 
man. He had 
convictions, and 
leasing his prise 
quences, he hit 
he hoped to o 
creating tumult, 
the Roman Gov
feast of the Pasc 
celebrating, a 
that time in 
prisoner—a ro 
Pilate with 
our Lord pi 
tude the choice 
murderer and tl 
Son of God. Hi 
the clamour of t 
release the inm 
the crowd : “
release to you ?” 
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do with .Jesus?’ 
him,” they cr 
“ What evil lia! 
multitude again 
Pilate yielded, 
with his conscie 
his conscience f 
his hands, sayii 
blood of this ju; 
cried out. “ His 

children,” 
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are to-day th< 
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their children, 
must have beer 
of God on an 
know from exp 
others preferrei 
position in soc 
equal, or if you 
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God, come here 
the world. Wt 
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How terrible is ; 
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8
immediately following, who opened ranks 
to allow the remaining portion of the 
procession to advance to the altar. Arch
bishop Lynch was arrayed in the hand
some robes presented to him by the late 
Prelate of Tuam, Archbishop McIIale. 
The Archbishop was assisted in the cere- 

by the Ven. Archdeacon Cassidy, 
V«n. Dean Mulligan, of St. 
and Rev. Fathers Finnan,

To The Clergy.

An authorized translation of the Prayer» 
Ordered to be said at the end of Low Masses, 
and also the “ Divine Praises," which are 
ordered to be recited, have been printed at 
this Office, In neat form, and may be bad at 
50 cents per hundred. mony

of Toronto,
Catharines,
Sullivan, Lagan, Kiernan, Harold, Mc
Mahon, Hand, Jeffcot and Shanahan.

The ceremony, which was conducted 
partly in English and partly in lAtin,r 
very solemn, especially that part wh 
the candidate pre.setiled himself before the 
altar iu token of abject submission to God 
and the church, and it was most touching 
to witness the imposing of the hands, and 
the conferring on the candidate his several 
priestly cilices. Not the lea^t imposing 
part of the ceremony wm when the newly 
consecrated priest first exercised his 
priestly functions in blessing his father, 
mother, sister and brothers. Then the 
priests in the sanctuary knelt to receive 
the blessing and kiss the hand on which the 
sacred unction had been so lately noured, 
and afterwards the congregation advanced 
to the altar railing to have the eigu of the 
cross made on their foreheads by one who 
had grown up among them from boyhood 
with an unsullied reputation and a stain
less character.

In the evening Father Geaiin gave Ben 
ediction of the Most Holy Sacrament, 
assisted by his fellow students Fathers 
Hand and Jeffcot.

We muet congratulate the family of 
Father Gearin, (of whom this is the second 
ini mber given to the Church, the other 
being Sister Irene, of Cobourg,) on bis 
wonderful success and rapid advancement 
to his exalted dignity, and while the 
people of Thorold may all be proud that 
one of their number has rejected honor 
on them—honour won by diligent and 
severe study and virtuous demeanor—we 
heartily wish that Father Gearin may live 
long and happily in the diflicult state of 
life he has chosen.

Father Gearin leaves to-morrow for the 
scene of his first labors as assistant priest to 
Rev. J. J. McCann, at Brockton, Ont.

C.M. SB. A. was

of Branch 26. Montreal, 
fine ('. M. B. A 

urs entruHtc-d to 
attended to.

Mr. T. P. Tansey, 
is prepared to tiirnlun very 
gold pitiH at $1.35 each. Or<l 
Mr. Tausey will be promptly 

Official.
Notice is hereby given to all Grand 

Council officers, Represent ttivej and 
Branches, that the regular se-Jon of 1884 
of the Grand Council of Cn.ada of the 
C. M. B. A. will be held iu the city of 
Brantford, Ont., on the second Tuesday in 
May next, opening at 1) o’clock a. m , in 
the hall of Branch No. •>.

Sam R. Brown, Grand Secretary.
Many correspondents have rvked us if 

it is the intention of tl <* Grand Council of 
Canada to discuss the “repaiation” <|uca
tion at the coming c n vent ion ? There 
in no doubt hut that the ques'iuu will he 
discussed, as several branches hove already 
passed resolutions thereon, imtructing 
their r?j'rejentalives how to net. At 
present there is certainly a very Hrong 
feeling among our Canadian branches in 
favor of Reparation, financially, fioui the 
United Staiej. Our coi refondent* tay 
they “can see no reason why the social or 
fraternal feeling between the C. M. 11. A. 
member! in Canada and the C. M. B. A. 
members in the United States, cannot re
main ru .at present, even if we du separ
ate.” We do not desire to express iu 
public our own views on this matter, hut 
the following are among the chief reasons 
in favor of separation advanced by those 
who have written us an ici es for publica
tion :—

“The average age ol members of some 
Branches in the United States is now Ü0 
years,—the death rate in the United States 
must therefore increase rapidly.”

“The average age of members in Canada 
is much lower than in the United States.”

“When the C. M. B. A. was instituted 
men were taken into its ranks up to 60 
years of ag ;; th a we in Canada did not 
learn until lately.”

“For 3 or I years after the C. M. B. A. 
instituted, the medical examinations

TERRIBLE RIOT IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, March 2$,—Wrn. Berner, 
found guilty of manslaughter, was, on 
Friday, sentenced to penitentiary for 
twenty years. The verdict gave great 
dissatisfaction to the populace, and 10,000 
persons gathered at Music Hall and pa-sed 
resolutions condemning the verdict. The 
crowd then went to the jail, but the pris
oner bad been removed and sent to Col
umbus. At 11 this evening the crowd 
got inside the jail yard. They had previ
ously broken into the blacksmith shop 
and taken all the tools they could find, 
and went to work breaking down the

was
were merely nominal. It is only within 
the past 3 years that the present strict 
medical examination of applicants was 
enforced. Hence the members in Canada 
are on an average better risks than those 
in the United States.”

“Were we separate and paid into a 
treasury of our own as much as we have 
to the Supreme Council since the forma
tion of our Grand Council in Canada, we 
would have, after paying our death- 
claims, about 8 i 6,000 to the good ; in other 
words, about §16,000 have been taken 
from our members in < ’ mada above what 
was required for Canada.”

“We would pay 
Canada within 30 days, instead of three 
months after proof of death, as at pre
sent.”

At 11.30 the First Regiment Ohio Na
tional Guard entered the jail. About 
midnight 30 shots with muskets were fired 
by the militia for the purpose of scaring 
the mob. Glancing balls struck at least 
four persons, inflicting injuries which may 
prove fatal in some cases. The volley 
checked the movement of the mob, which 
made no effort to retaliate.

Berner, after sentence, was disguised 
and taken to Lovel. It became known 
that Berner was at Lovel, and the crowd 
gathered. When the train came in and 
Berner with an officer went to board it, 
the crowd made a rush for Berner. He 
ran through the car, escaped, and is still 
at large.

Cincinnati, March ‘2S—At 12:43 the 
jail was fired by the mob, and the crowd 
on the streets say they will cut the hose 
and preve.it the lire department from ex
tinguishing it.

Cincinnati, March 21).—The mass meet
ing at the Music Hall last evening to give 
expression to public sentiment regarding 
the Berner verdict was attended by over 
10,000 persons. Many could not get into 
the hall. The audience was greatly 
worked up, and made all sorts of outcries 
and demonstrations.

our death-claims in

“Were we incorporated iu Canada, and 
thereby responsible to our members, our 
Bishops and Rev. Fathers would give our 
Association a much more hearty support, 
and our membership would, therefore, 
increase much more rapidly.”

“It would take from lo to 15 years be
fore our death rate in Canada would be so 
high as to cause so many 
we have had annually,”

“Our assessments would never be so 
high as if we remain under the U. S. 
incorporation.”

“We would arrange our own time for 
holding our Council biennial sessions, and 
effect a great saving by having our sup
plies printed in Canada.”

“Separation need not iu the least destroy 
the social feeling between the members of 
the United States and those of Canada, 
unless our United States friends so de
sired it, which we cannot imagine would 
be the case.”

“Should we immediately separate, a 
double assessment could be issued (as is 
sometimes now done) when 
occurred, until our membership arrived at 
2,000. At present over $1,100 can be col
lected at a single assessment in Canada.”

“Some think that if an epidemic took 
place, we in Canada could 
the probably high assessments ; hut this is 
a strong argument in favor of separation, 
as an epidemic is far more likely to occur 
in certain parts of the United States than 
in ( ’anaila ; we would run at least no 
greater risk in this respect, 
arate, than if we remained as we are.

It would, perhaps, be well for all our 
branches in Canada to instruct, by resolu
tion, their representatives how to vote 
the question of separation when presented 
at the coming session of the Grand Coun

assessments as

“to the jail.”
After the meeting adjourned the vast 

crowd moved, as if by one impulse, 
towards the jail. At 0:40 o’clock the 
riot alarm was sounded, summoning the 
entire police force of the city to that pi >int, 
where the crowd had begun an attack on 
the front doors. The police ordered the 
crowd to move. They refused, and the 
police then fired a volley into the air. 
One or two shots were then fired from the 
jail, but the crowd refused to retreat. In 
ten minutes the

a death

not stand

GATES WERE IJROKEN DOWN
enough to let in three men abrea>t. 
Meantime Sheriff Hawkins had sent for 4< > 
soldiers from the armory, and had ad
mitted them to the jail. J ust as the crowd 
pushed through the broken gates the 
soldiers opened fire and several were 
wounded. The soldiers and policemen 
then picked up the wounded and carried 
them out through the tunnel and court
house. Foiled at the Sycamore street en
trance, about 300 marched around to 
courthouse on Main street,

FORCED A WIDE ENTRANCE 
and passed down stairs to the entrance to 
the tunnel. Here they were confronted by 
closed rolled iron doors. These were 
quickly battered down by a large beam 
used as a battering ram. The door was no 
sooner destroyed than the crowd discov
ered in the passage in front of them, 
lighted by gas jets, an array of soldiers 
with loaded muskets pointed at them. 
In another second came the command 
“Fire,” and 40 gnus were discharged with 
deadly aim into the packed mass of men 
in the tunnel, which is not more than six 
feet wide. At least 30 fell and 
SEVERAL WERE KILLED AND WOCNDED.

There was a scattering lire of revolvers 
in reply, and two or three soldiers were 

nded. Meantime the mob had forced 
again the Sycamore street entrance, had 
set fire to two barrels of petroleum stored 
in the cellar, and had made their way 
along the corridors to the cells, looking 
for Berner or his pal, Joe Palmer. They 
actually found Palmer, hut he bluffed 
them off, saying that he was not Palmer ; 
that Palmer was in the corridor above. It 
was found that the battering beams could 
not be used in the narrow corridors to 
advantage, and the soldiers and police 
hustled the mob out of the jail. This was 
the last attack. The fire made an awful 
smoke, but as the jail is nought but stone 
and iron, could not burn. The intention

were we

nl.

theORDINATION AT THOROLD.

Thorold Post, March 2Slh.
At eight o’clock on Tuesday morning 

last the Church of the Holy Rosary was. 
in spite of the early hour, crowded with 
an audience in which were blended both 
Roman Catholics and Protestants, to wit
ness the imposing ceremony cf the raising 
to the priesthood of the Rev. Michael 
Gearin, who has been brought up almost 
in our midst, and who is so well and 
favourably known to nearly all our cit 
izens.

Before proceeding to give a brief report 
of the ceremony we might state that 
Father Gearin began his studies at 
Thorold in the fall of 187s, and then pro
ceeded to Toronto, and thence to the sem
inary at Montreal, and in two-thirds of 
the usual time given to preparation for 
the priesthood, he completed his classical, 
philosophical, and theological course. He 
was ordained sub-deacon in Montreal last 
Christmas and deacon on the 19th of this 
month in Toronto.

The altars and sanctuary in the clmrch 
were beautifully and tastefully decorated 
by the sisters of St. Joseph for the occa
sion, and were much admired by all who 
-aw them.

At 8.20 the voices chanting in the dis • 
lance denoted the approach of the Archié
piscopal procession, which was headed by 
the crucifix, and the school children
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